
Good Evening!
The wise mon studies others 

so that he can learn from their
mistakes.

The Weedier
West Texas— fair tonight and 
F riday; warmer in west and 
north portions Friday.
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President Asks $1,609,000,000 For National Defense In Budget Message

WOMAN KILLED IN CAR CRASH
Nearly Nine 
Billions For 
Year Wanted

Deficit For Fiscal 
Period Would Be 
Over 3 Billions
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (A3— 

President Roosevelt asked vast 
sums for national defense today 
in a multi-billion dollar budget 
that projected another deficit and 
an unprecedented public debt of 
$44,458,000,000 in 1940.
His annual report to congress on 

the nation’s finances advised em
phatically against a "violent con
traction" In spending or "drastic 
new taxes.” He opened the way, 
however, to “moderate tax increas
es” to meet increased expenditures 
of $422.000.000 for armament and 
farm relief costs.

He called for $8.995.66.1,200 of fed
eral spending in the fiscal year be
ginning next July 1 and estimated 
the deficit for that year at $3,326.- 
343,200.

He asked $1,609,000.000 for na
tional defense, including an extra 
$600.000,000 to speed up the arm
aments program Of the latter sum, 
however, only $210,000,000 would be 
disbursed next year.

Reiterating the preparedness 
theme voiced in his annual message 
to congress yesterday, the President 
said all are aware "of the grave 
and unsettling developments in the 
field of International relations dur
ing the past few years."

“Because of the conditions of 
modern warfare,” he continued, “we 
must now perform in advance tasks 
that formerly could be postponed 
until war had become imminent."

Mr. Roosevelt did not specify the 
form of the suggested new taxes. He 
recommended continuance of a 
group of emergency "nuisance" 
levies scheduled to expire June 30.

■ i! -Crediting the administration’s 
? current spending program with 

aiding "the existing upward raove- 
' ment of business and employment,” 

the President said it should not be 
curtailed “arbitrarily or violently."

Asks WPA Continuance
The budget included an estimate 

that at least $760.000.000 would be 
required to operate WPA until June 
30. Présent funds are expected to 
run out Feb. 8.

For the next year, the President 
asked $1,500,000,000 for the WPA 
He requested no new public works 
program but estimated $366.000,-

See BUDGET, Page 5

Deskin Wells To 
Be BCD Speaker

Deskins Wells, of Wellington, 
president of the Texas Press Associa
tion, will be the speaker at the 
January membership luncheon meet
ing of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, Reno 8tinson, president of 
the BCD and Chamber of Com
merce, announced today.

The luncheon has been postponed 
a week in order to secure Mr Wells. 
The luncheon will be held the third 
Tuesday of the month, Jan. 17, in
stead of the second.

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will have their weekly 
luncheon meeting next Tuesday as 
usual and will meet jointly in the 
monthly luncheon meeting of the 
senior organisation, Jan 17. Dr. C. 
H. Schulkey. president of the Jay- 
cees, nas announced.

Wells, as president of the Texas 
Press Association this year, heads 
one of the most influential groups 
Of Texas citizens, the Texas news
paper editors. He is an outstanding 
leader in his profession and an in
teresting speaker.

Special invitations have been mail
ed to the newspaper men of the Top 
O’ Texas territory to be Pampa’s 
guests at the luncheon.

Spanish Insurgents 
Claim New Victory

HENDAYE. France <At the Span
ish Frontier) Jan. 5 (A3—The Span
ish Insurgents announced officially 
today that Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco’s legionnaires had fought 
their way into the outskirts of Bor- 
Jas Blancas, southern key to the 
government defense line In Eastern 
gpiin.

Unofficial reports reachtng the 
French frontier said Ocneralissimo 
Francisco Franco’s forces already 
had captured the little city In the 
tlrgel tableland of Southern Lerlda 
province, about 87 miles west of 
Barcelona.

The Insurgents’ communique, 
however, said they were fighting 
hand-to-hand In the streets, clean
ing out houses on the city's edges.

They said they had captured 3.000 
prisoners in an encirclement of Bor- 
jas Blancas accomplished so swiftly 
tha t retreating government troops 
had to abandon heavy artillery In 
position. ’

They disclosed for the first time 
that Banco had put six army corps 
Into Ms 14-day-old big push toward 
the governmental capital. /

Frankfurter Named 
Associate Justice Of 
U. S. Supreme Court

GREAT AUTHOR AS LOVER-ACTOR 200 Plan To Attend 
Jackson Day Dinner 
Here Saturday Night

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (A3— 
Felix Frankfurter of Massachu
setts, professor of the Harvard law 
school. was named by Presidrnt 
Roosevelt today to be an associate 
justice of the Supreme Court. 
Frankfurter was named to the va- 

! cancy created by the death last July 
of Benjamin N. Cardozo of New 
York.

Frankfurter has had a long legal 
background. His chief sponsor on 
Capitol Hill was Senator Norris 
Grid.-Neb.), one of the leading lib
erals in Congress.

Frankfurter, who is 56 years old and 
a native of Vienna, former Austria, 
has been law professor at Harvard 
since 1914.

Frankfurter's was the third ap- 
i polntment President Roosevelt has 
¡made to the Tribunal.
I If confirmed by the Senate, he will

Felix Frankfurter
succeed Justice Cardozo, who died 
July 9. after a long illness from heart 
disease.

The new appointment is not ex
pected to  d  range «he UAim -iroer-
al-conservative” lineup. "  '

Cardozo, until he became ill on 
December 10. 1937, led all his col
leagues In supporting Roosevelt ad
ministration legislation brought be
fore the Tribunal.

There are now only two justicfs 
—McReynolds and Butler—who are 
Democrats and have been the leading 
court opponents on New Deal legis
lation

President Ftoosevelt’s other ap
pointees were Senator Hugo L. Black 
of Alabama to succeed Willis Van 
Devanter of Wyoming and Solicitor 
General Stanley Reed of Kentucky 
to succeed George Sutherland of 
Utah,

States in which the other Justices 
lived when appointed are: New York 
—Chief Justice Hughes and Associate 
Justice Stone; Tennessee—McRey- 
nclds; Massachusetts — Brandeis 
Pennsylvania—Roberts; Alabama- 
Black; Kentucky—Reed.

Hughes, Stone and Roberts are 
Republicans. The other five are 
Democrats.

Van Devanter retired in the midst 
of the Congressional fight over Mr. 
Roosevelts plan to add new mem-

See FRANKFl RTER, Page 5

Foxworth-Galbraith 
Cedar Post Bid Low

To Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber 
Company of Pampa. the county 
commissioners at their meeting Wed
nesday afternoon awarded the bid 
for 9,475 6h-foot cedar posts with 
4-inch tops and 280 8-foot posts with 
6-inch tops.

Th: company's bid was 19 cents 
each on the 6'/i-foot posts and 45 
cents on the 8-foot posts. Other 
bidders were Cicero Smith Lumber 
Company of McLean, White Rouse 
Lumber Company, Fox Rig & Reel 
Company, both of Pampa. J. H. 
Shipman of San Angelo, Charles 
Mundy and Buck Worrell of Barks
dale.

Und r the terms of the bid, the 
posts are to be shipped in carlots. 
with 50 per cent of the shipment 
going to Pampa, 30 per cent to Le- 
Fors, and 20 per cent to McLean 
Payment is to be made within 30 
days after delivery.

The posts are to be used In re
building fences on the 100-foot right- 
of-way of the Pampa-McLean road, 
recently designated as a part of 
(he state's highway system.

Awards Presented 
Winners In Xm as1 
Home Decorations

Awards to the winners in the 
Christmas home decoration contest 
were presented to six victors attend
ing the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
tJofnmerce luncheon Tuesday at the 
Schneider hotel. Checks were mailed 
to other winners.

Winners present were Mrs. M. O. 
Felmlng, Mr. and Mrs. George Dull. 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs. J. H. Harri
son, Mrs. Fritz Waechter, and W. K. 
Flnkbeiner.

Byron Singleton, Amarillo attor
ney, was a guest. There were 40 
present at the luncheon, presided 
over by D. I* Parker, president.

FDR Appoints 
Pope Member 
TVA Authority

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (AP)—
President Roosevelt today nom- j 
inated more than 100 persons far 

| important federal pasts, including 
former Senator James P. Pope of | 
Idaho as a member of the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, succeed
ing Authur E Morgan.

Most of the nominations sent to 
the Senate for approval were ap
pointments made during the ad
journment of Congress but which 
must be confirmed by that branch 

j of Congress
j Among the new appointments 

was that of Charles E. Clark of I 
Connecticut to be judge of the ) 
U. S. circuit court of appeals for j 

I the second circuit covering Ver
mont, Connecticut and New York, i

Topping these recess appoint- j 
ments were those of Frank Murphy 
of Michigan to be attorney gen
eral and Harry L Hopkins of New 
York lo be secretary of commerce j

Other nominations included:
Preston Delano. Massachusetts, ! 

comptroller of the currency; John 1 
W Hanes, of North Carolina, un- ] 
der secretary of the treasury; For
rest F. Hill, New York, governor i 
of the Farm Credit Administra
tion; Ellen S. Woodward, Missis
sippi. member of the Social Se
curity Board; Edward C. Eicher, 
former nujre^aiAUve _fiom Iowa, 
member OTtnc Securities-Oommls- 
ston: Franklin W. Hancock Jr.,
North Carolina, member of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank board.

John C. Wiley. Indiana, minister 
j to Latvia and Estonia; Brigadier 
j General Henry H. Arnold, chief of 
the army air corps with rank of 
major general; Colonel Walter C.

\  Kilner. assistant chief with rank 
| of brigadier general; Colonels Wal- 
] ter H. Frank and Herbert A. Dar- 
gue, wing commanders, with rank 
of brigadier general

Daring Brilon Gets 
Soviet Wife Back

MOSCOW, Jan. 5 (A3—The Eng
lishman, Bryan Grover, had his 
Soviet Russian wife back today after 
five years and: *

1 An airplane flight from Stock
holm, in a second hand plane afrtr 
three weeks' flying instruction, to 
plead his case.

2 Six weeks in jail after he landed 
100 miles from Moscow last No
vember.

3 A $300 fine and an order for 
expulsion from the Soviet for five 
years.

Moscow believes the two now were 
free to go where they pleased and 
that their freedom was due to gov
ernment pleasure that Grover had 
dared all for the sake of a Russian 
girl.

Grover, 37, met and married her 
in 1933 when he worked here in the 

| oil industry. He went to Win alone 
in 1934 She was not jiermitted 
ther after to leave. He was not per
mitted to come back to join her. 
Diplomatic efforts failed. So he 
bought a $900 plane and "Invaded."

Sinclair Lewis winner of Nobel 
and Pulitzer prizes in literature, 
appears headed for ntw laurels 
as an actor if his technique in

kissing Flora Campbell, leading 
lady in Lewis' newest play, "An
gela Is Twenty-Two," is an in
dication.

Germany, Italy Storm 
At Defense Speech Of 
President Rooseuelt
2 Ex-Convicts 
Arrested Here 
For Silverton

(•> LONDON. Jan. 5. (AP)—Totali
tarian Oermanv and Italy stormed 
at President Roosevelt's defense 
speech to Congress while European 

| democracies hopefully viewed it 
j today as a possible prelude to ma
jor changes in American foreign 

i policy.
Heads of every government in 

Europe studied the speech as one 
of the most important declara
tions coming from Washington 
since the World War.

The Nazi and Fascist press ac-
Sheriff N. R Honea of Silverton,

Briscoe county, came to Pampa this 
morning to return two men wanted ! cu.sed the"president~oi playing do-
on felony charges in his county. The 
two were arrested yesterday after
noon on South Cuyler street by City 
Traffic Officer Lawrehce Flaherty.

When fingerprinted by Leo Wil
son, city officer, both admitted they 
had served sentences in the state 
penitentiary. They gave their names 
as L. F. Grant. 34. and Troy Byrd, 
20 Grant said he was sentenced for 
burglary and served 17 months Byrd 
said he served 10 months for theft of 
chickens

Sheriff Honea said the men were 
wanted in Silverton on burglary 
and car theft charges. He said that 
Grant was also known as A F. 
Grant and that Byrd’s aliases were 
Marvin West and George West,

Officer Flaherty recognized the
car driven by the men while on pa- discussed in America, said that

mestlc politics and of deserting 
the isolation policy laid down by 
George Washington.

British and French said they 
were encouraged by the Presi
dent’s hints of changes in neu
trality legislation and what they 
considered a veiled threat of boy
cotting aggressor nations.

Officials in most capitals were 
reluctant to comment in view of 
the unstable European condition 
and Prime Minister Chamberlain's 
imminent visit to Premier Musso
lini in Rome.

Newspaper comment included :
Germany: Marshall Goering's

National Zeitung of I&sen, as
serting the breaking off of rela
tions with Germany was being

| ----------------------------------------------ri,

875 Millions 
For Financing 
Relief Asked

I WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (A3—Pres- I 
J ¡dent Roosevelt, In asking Congress j 
j today for a supplemental appropria- j 
I tion of $875,000,000 to carry work re- | 
lief through next June, recommend
ed strict legislation irnnosing penal
ties for "improper political practie- 

I es” in relief.
I The President, however, asked that 
j the present program of administra- 
j tion be continued for the rest of this 
fiscal year to prevent disruption of 
the program, and suggested hearings 
and careful consideration before 
changing administration policy.

! He opposed turning the admini- 
: stratlon over to local boards, as has ! 
been suggested In some quarters. I 
Anyone proposing such method, Mr I 

| Roosevelt, added, Is “either insincere ! 
or Is ignorant of the realities of lo
cal American politics."

The President’s work relief mes
sage went to Congress in the midst 
of a controversy over the placing of 
WPA employes under civil service. 
Opponents of this step interpreted 
the move as a trend toward making 
the WPA a permanent agency, and 
declared it would give a preferred 
job-holding status to many admini-

See RELIEF. Page 5

Tank Location 
N ay Be Changed

Location of th* eelvated water 
storage tank In East Pampa mav be 
changed from the comet of LeFors 
to Jordan streets to the campus at 
Woodrow Wilson school. Yesterday 
afternoon in a called session, school 
board members agreed to sell a por
tion of the school campus to the 
city providing the state board ap
proved the sale.

Question of changing the location 
was Introduced earlier in the week 
when Pampa aviators and flying 
enthutsasts pointed out that location 
of the tank would prove a menace to 
flying, it being near one of the main 
runways at the airport Just east of 
city.

City engineers made a survey of 
the section and reported that tire 
school campus was the only other 
suitable site for the storage tank.
A space of 75 feet by 75 feet would 
be required for the site.

Meeting with the school board yes
terday were representatives of the 
city government and Board of City 
Development.

Two hundred men and women 
are expected to attend the Top O’ 
Texas Jackson Day dinner being 
sponsored by the Young Demo
crats and the regular Democratic 
organization of the district in 
Hotel Schneider at Pampa Satur
day night

Reno Stinson and John Ketler, 
members of the committee on ar
rangements, safd todav delega
tions of Democrats are expected 
to attend from Perryton, Pan
handle, Stinnett, Dumas, McLean, 
Groom. Wheeler, Shamrock, Can
adian, LePors and Borger.

C H Walker, Pampa postmaster, 
will be toastmaster and short 
talks will be given by several Pam- 
pans and representatives from the 
various visiting delegations.

Music during the dinner will be 
furnished bv Ken Bennett and 
His Ambassadors of Swing. The 
guests also will listen to the Jack- 
son Day radio address oi Presi
dent Roosevelt.

The banquet is scheduled for 8 
o'clock. Reservations at $1 a plate 
should be made before 9 a. m. 
Saturday at the office of County 
Attorney Joe Gordon, telephone 
1238.

Government Sending 
Checks To Farmers

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (A3—The 
Agriculture Departm nt, speeding up 
its benefit programs, has started 
a flow' of $500.000,000 in checks to 
farmers who cooperated with 1938 
acreage allotments.

Thus farmers will get subsidy pay
ments several months earlier than 
usual. Thes? checks will be aug
mented in the spring and summer by 
$212.000.000 in price-adjustment pay
ments to growers of cotton, com, 
wheat, tobacco and rice.

The department reported that 
during the July-November period 
of J938 its expenditures, including 
benefit payments to farmers, to
taled $202,010 949 Texas led in total 
payments with $34.107.230.

Frankfurter Has Nothing 
To Say Of 'Obligations'

BOSTON, Jan 5 (A1)—“I am, oi 
course, sensible to the obligations 
and the honor involved," Prof Felix 
Frankfurter, named to the United 
States Supreme Court today by 
President Roasevelt, said when in
formed of the appointment. "Other
wise, I will have nothing to say," he 
added.

Six Persons 
Injured Near 
Groom Today

Illinois Car And 
One Driven By Tom 
Kirby Sideswipe
Mrs. Lro Diets, about 38, was 

killed instantly and her 
and three children and 
r'celved serious injuries 
o'clock this morning whi 
ear was in collision with 
driven by County 
Thos. O. Kirby on II. S.
66 east cf Groom in Gray 
Kirby received injuries, not 
ed serious, however.
Sheriff Cal Rose and Deputy John 

i Hudson, who investigated the acct- 
! dent, said the car and truck had 
side-swiped each other, rolling both 

1 off the highway. The Dietz car was 
almost demolished. Sheriff Rose 
said the Dietz car. a Pontiac sedan, 
was being driven east and that K ir
by was going west, driving a pick
up truck. The accident happened 
a quart er of a mile from where G. 
Everett Mitchell received fatal In
juries in an accident Tuesday morn
ing..

None of the injured have been able 
to make statements in Worley hos- 

: pital where they were taken In Pam
pa Mortuary ambulances. Hie body 
of Mrs. Dietz lies at rest at Pampa 
Mortuary.

Sheriff Rose said identification 
cards gave the Dietz' home address 
as Rock Island, 111. Mr. Dietz is a 

I representative of the Van Gordon 
Tine company of Rock Island.

Most critically injured in the 
| crash was Mrs Theresa Erhart, 
j aunt of Mr Dietz, who suffered 
a broken back causing paralysis of 

| the lower body, broken arm, con
cussion of the brain and severe 
lacerations.

Also critically Injured was Mr. 
Dietz who suffered a broken back 
and other injuries.

Donald Dietz, B. was Injured 
teraally and received a broken f

Jeanne Dietz, 13, and Ja ck ,
8. received lesser injuries, 
cuts and bruises.

Wheat Men To Talk Prices
LONDON, Jan. 5 (A3— What to do 

about drastic cuts in the price of 
wheat, caus d by successive bumper 
crops for a number of years, will be 
discussed by representatives of the 
world's principal wheat nations at 
the International Wheat Conference 
opening here next Tuesday.

Late News
HENDAYE, France (at the Span

ish Frontkr), Jan. 5 (A*)—The In
surgent command today announced 
the complete conquest of Borjas 
'Blancas strong point of the govern
ment defense system in Southern 
Lerida province. Dispatches said 
the occupation was completed short
ly after a brief battle In the sub
urbs of the town of 6,000 late in the 
morning.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5 (A3—Jerome
“DiMy" Dean signed a 1939 con
tract with the Chicago Cubs today 
at a reported salary of $20,000, the 
same hr received last season. Charles 
Weber, secretary of the Cuba, de
clined to reveal the exact amount 
of Dean's contract, but the big 
pitcher was so enthused that base
ball experts guessed $20,000 was the 
correct amount. Dean said It was 
the quickest contract he had ever 
signed in baseball.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunset Yest'dy 45 11 a  m-------- 47
7 s. m.— .........21 12 Noon..........—$1
8 a. m-----------1* 1 p. m____ M
8 a  ns_______20 2 p. m____ 54
10 ». m.--------44Today's maximum______ _________K4
Today*! minimum----- —.— ----------- II

trol duty about 4:30 o'clock yester 
clay afternon and the man in the 

j car fitted the descrip'ion of one of 
the men wanted in Sllvertown. The 

! officer waited until a second man 
] came out of a store and then made 
the arrest, nabbing both as they 

] started to drive away.----------am----------

Tenement Fire In 
New York Kills 4

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 (A3—Flanrs 
sweeping through a 5-story tenement 
house in upper Manhattan early to
day burned four persons to death and 
drove between 150 and 200 survivors 
into the pre-dawn streets amid a 
series of spectacular rescues.

Two cripples in the burning struc
ture, including a 50-year-old man 
paralyzed from the hips down, waved 
frantically until they attracted the 
attention of firemen. They were 
reached by scaling ladders.

Authorities were investigating a 
report that the blaze started in a 
Christmas tree outside the door of 
two of the victims.

Herr Roosevelt's declaration could 
almost be regarded as a provoca
tion to such a rupture. . . ."

The controlled Oermail press 
carried only portions of Hie Pres
ident's speech

From a source close to the Nazi 
foreign office it was learned the 
message was considered there to 
be the result of "domestic diffi
culties into which the Roosevelt 
regime has led the United States.” 

Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung 
titled Its comment “Loud Words 
of An Uncertain President 

Chancellor Hitler's Voelkischer
See GERMANY, Page 5

Kiwanis Officers To 
Be Installed Tonight

Old Trinity River Bed 
Sold For $10 Per Acre

DALLAS. Jan 5 (A3—The old 
Trinity river bed. covering 183.47 
acres from the Elm Fork-West Fork 
junction northwest of Dallas to the 
Santa Fe railroad crossing south of 
the city has been sold to Worth 8. 
Ray of Austin for $10 an acie, he 
announced today. The land was 
sold by the state as a vacancy by 
retiring State Land Commissioner 
W. H. McDonald on De£^8rjQ |ay 

id $25 for th* tlmb«is r s r

Comptroller Issues 
National Bank Call

WASHINGTON, Jan 5. (AP) — 
The comptroller of the currency 
issued a call today for the con
dition of all national banks at the 
close of business Saturday, Dec. 31.

The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation also announced its 
call for the condition of Insured 
state banks, not members of the 
Federal Reserve system.

These banks, numbering about 
7,400 are to report their condition 
as of the close of business Dec. 
31, 1938

They also must submit reports 
of earnings, expenses and divi
dends for the calendar year 1088.

AUSnTN. Jan. 5. (AP) — 8tate 
Banking Commissioner Zeta OcOBOtt  
Issued a call today for the con
dition of all state banks a* of De
cember 31. The call coincided with 
Qtio tot national hftnK conditions.

W. B. Weatherred, Gray Countyt«) 
school superintendent, will be In
stalled as president of the Pampa 
Kiwanis Club at the club's an
nual Installation banquet in Hotel 
Schneider tonight.

Others who will take office with 
Mr. Weatherred are J. B Massa, 
Immediate vice president; Frank 
K Harris, first vice president: 
Robert Boshen, second vice presi
dent; Fred Thompson, secretary- 
treasurer, and the following di
rectors: Tex DeWeese. J. W Gold- 
ston, R P. Saxe, Alex Schneider, 
B, M. Behrman, Shelby S. Oantz,

HEADS KIWANIS

R. W. Lane, and C. E. McGrew.
Principal speaker at tonight's 

banquet, which will be followed 
by the annual Kiwanis installation 
night ball, will be Dr. Howard 
Taylor, dean of the Oklahoma 
College for Women at Chickasha. 
Okla., and past president of the 
Chickasha Rotary Club.

Tex DeWeese, Kiwanis Club pro
gram chairman In 1938, will be 
toastmaster at the banquet En
tertainment will be furnished by a 
sextet composed of Pampa school 
music teachers including Helen 
Martin, Madge 8ears. • Winifred 
Wiseman. M a r g a r e t  Williams. 
Oeorgia Wilson, and Roy Park and 
Arthir ¿Telson, musical director of 
the First Baptist Church, and his 
vlbro-RfUrp.

Irwin Ochsner, lieutenant-gover
nor of Division 5 of the Texas- 
Oklahoma district of Kiwanis 
tptemstlonsl, will conduct the in
stallation, and presentation of an
nual awards to members will be 
mode by Ouy McToggart, member 
of the Pampa club.

Music for the dance will be
See KIWANIS, Page •

W. B. Weatherred, superin
tendent of Gray County schools, 
will become president of the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club tonight 
when 1039 officers are installed 
at the club’s Installation night 
banquet In Hotel Schneider, 
He succeeds J. B. Massa, who 
headed the civic group hi 1032. 
Installation ceremonies will be 
conducted by Irwin Ochsner.

of Dt- 
5 of the Tssns-Ofcla- 
dlstrtct of Kiwanis in-

The R. R. Crashes 
Fuqua R arbecue- 
Altended Ry 400

By THE ROVING REPORTER.
One time the Roving Reporter ate

some of John Fuqua's barbecue of 
an American Legion picnic near 
Miami, and yesterday when he heard 
about the McConnell brothers' bar- 
b:cue at their implement house on 
North Ward he made haste to crash 
it. But he was by himself. There 
were other invited and uninvited 

j guests.
Mr. Fuqua, an old-timer of the 

Panhandle who lives on a farm 
northeast of Pampa, is ranked by 
his public as the best in the coun- 

j try; and though comparisons are 
\ always odious, his fans claim nobody 
| in the Panhandle can hold a candle 
to him.

At any rate, about 400 "farmers,"
including country and city .farmers 
were present to eat barbecue, son- j of-a-gun, apple pie, drink coffee, 
look at machinery movies, inspect
machinery.

The R. R. saw a lot of "farmers" 
he knew. Practically all the Brown 
brothers, except Carl, were present. 
Joe Shelton, superintendent of school 
buses, was in line (by special invita
tion) and Hoover was well-repre
sented. Even the Hoover school bus 
unloaded Its passengers before the 
barbecue and took them bock to 
school, but of course the Hoover 
students are farmers, too.

You can't afford to advertise a 
tyarbecue that is meant exclusively y 
for farmers any more, because the 
whole town'll turn out, and especi
ally persons on relief, so the host 
company Just sends out Invitations 
to farmers.

Tuesday, about. 300 Mobeetie and 
¡White Deer formers were guests a t 
a barbecue, given by the company.

Workers At Conchas 
Dam Quarantined

CONCHAS DAM, N. M.. Jan. 8 (*) 
—A quarantine of workers housed 
In the men’s dormitory and Infirm
ary here today marked New IB iltek  
second precaution against paaslkls 
spinal meningitis outbreaks.

Members of the dam's medical 
staff said the quarantine waa estab
lished after one worker had been 
round to have cerebral mwrtggltls 
Prompt Injection of serum, they said, 
had given him a good chanoe for re
covery. They added, however, that 
In their opinion there was -ttttle 
threat of an outbre ‘



A M P A  N E W S -

Mrs . Slevens 
Itemed Officer

MATCHING MUFFS AND HATS

te  Nurses Group
Joe Stevens was named 

Vice-president of the Graduate 
Registered Nurses of Pampa at a
meeting of the group this week 
In the Worley Hospital Nurses’ 
home.

In the business session three 
committees were appointed as fol
lows: Place. Mbs Louene Wirtz 

.superintendent of nurses at the 
Worley Hospital; Mrs. Carl law- 
rence and Miss Allene Swindler: 
entertainment. Mrs. Guy McTag- 
gart. chairman. Mrs. Floyd Ward. 
Mr*. Paul Simpson; program. Miss 
Molly Moran. chairman. Mrs. Carl 
Certain, and Miss Verna Fox. Ad
ditional members appointed to the 
resolutions committee are Mrs. 
Keith Gage and Mrs J. G. 
Wheeler. r .

After the business meeting Mrs 
Charles Russell gave a talk on 
t^ie American Red Cross. The 
seven Red Cross nurses in Pam- 
pa are Mrs. Charles Russell, Mrs. 
Dora HaU. Miss Molly Moran 
Mrs. Floyd Ward, Mrs G. G. 
Gardner. Miss Eunice Smith and 
Mias Fullenwider Mrs W. H Da
vis is the local director and Dr 
R. M. Bellamy is medical advisor.

On Friday, January 13. the Am- 
. atjllo group of district two will 
meet with the Pampa group. The 
time and place of the meeting will 
M5 announced later The next teg
ular session will be a social meet
ing on February 6

Attending this session were Miss 
Pat Pettvjohn. Miss Molly’ Moran, 
Mrs. Charles Russell. Mrs. Jerry 
Ktonedy, Miss Aliene Swindler. 
Mlsg Helen Gray. Mrs Edwards oi 
Ekell.vtown. Mrs Dora HaU. Mrs 
Ployd Ward. Miss Loretta Chilton, 
Mrs. N, Franklin. Miss Bo Bo, Mrs. 
Joe Stevens, Miss Marie Garrison. 
Mrs. Carl Certain. Mrs. Carl Law
rence, Miss Marie Shell. M,rs Paul 
■Mtnpson, Mrs O. G Gardner. 
Miss Daily Jim Daugherty, and 
Miss Heien Eberly

y

Circles Forinçd 
At Meetinq Of

ERNOON STYLE

Executive Board Of 
Sam Houston P-TA 
Will Meet Friday

8am Houston Parent-Teacher As- 
soclatlon executive board members 
Will meet Friday morning at 10:30 
o’clock In the school auditorium 

Mrs. Qarl Boston, president, lias 
urged that all members of the board 
be present.

society of the First Methodist church 
for tile coming year at a meeting or 
the executive board in the church, 
parlor this week when circle mem
bers were drawn by. study leaders.

After the opening hymn. "A 
Charge to Keep.” Mrs. W. M. Pearce 
led In prayer and Mrs. j .  M. Turner 
presented the devotional. Local and 
conference treasurer reports were 
given by Mrs. Warren Cretney.

Circle numbers drawn wire: -Mrs. 
W. M. Pearce, circle one;. Mrs. R. A. 
Belby, circle two; Mrs. W. Purvi- 
ance, olrcle three; Mrs. Art Hurst, 
circle tour; Mrs. Tom Henry, circle 
five; Mrs. Carlton Nance, circle six; 
and Mrs. Hugh Anderson, circle sev
en.
,■ Meetings of five circles will be 
held next Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. .Temporary chairmen of 
these groups are Mrs H. J. Davis, 
circle. one, which will meet in the 
home Of Mrs W M. Pearce; Mrs. 
John Hesacy, circle two, to meet in 
the home of Mrs. R. A. Selby; Mrs. 
H. H. Boynton, circle three, to meet 
in the home of Mrs. J. M. Turner; 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, clrcl; four, which 
will m«:t with Mrs. Art Hurst; and
Mrs. TVavis- Lively, circle seven, 
wnicl

Officers Will Be 
Installed At Lodge 
Meeting This Evening1

8mart and new are these 
handsome muffs and the mink 
sleevelet with matching hat 
The sleevelet takes the place 
of a muff, of course—and is 
for sophisticates only The 
Persion lamb model is trimmed 
with a cluster of violets The

beaver creation is ready two 
small muffs, joined together 
with a separate section of 
matching fur and finished with 
a brown satin bow. The sliver 
fox of tile muff at the bottom 
swirls 'round with a luxurious 
spiral

An installation of offtcers will be 
held at the meeting of the Rrbekah 
lodge this evening at 7:30 o'clock in 
the I. O. O F. hall 

Members oi the Rebekal- team al
so will be selected tonight.

Fur Muffs Win 
Warm Reception 
On Every Hand

Head
COLD

Discomforts

A RE you at the mercy of 
, a s n l f f ly ,  sn e ez y ,___ s n l f f ly ,

smothery head cold
WOW? Cheer upi A little 
Mentholatum. applied in 
each nostril, wld soothe the 
irritated nasal membranes, 
help check the sneezing 
and relieve the stuffiness.

Also rub Mentholatum 
vigorously on the chest and 
back to stimulate sluggish 
circulation You'll be grate
fu l for M en tho la tum ’s 
effective relief.

MENTÎHDLATÜM
C .  ,  C O M F O R T  D a i l y

By MARIAN YOUNG
NEW YORK. Jan. 5 —This is 

the winter to spend vour Christ
mas cash on a muff or a fur Hat 
to match your fur coat or the ;oI- 
lar of a cloth one. Fur hats m d 
muffs are great favorites witli .he 
smartly groomed women this ,ea- 
son. Either is sure to add fresh :n- 
terest to a wardrobe of which you 
may be getting mildly weary. And. 
of course, they are right in tune 
with the current renaissance of 
Victorian and Edwardian modes

If you haven't looked at nuffs 
this year and mention of them 
conjures up visions of the enor
mous but slightly shapeless ones 
grandmother carried for no other 
reason than to keep her hands 
warm, you're due for a pleasant 
surprise The modern models come 
in every imaginable shape rind 
size And their separate compart
ments. closed with slide fasteners, 
put them In the substitutes-for- 
pocketbooks category. You don't 
carry a muff and a bag You carry 
one or the other.

Among the smartest muffs in 
current collections Is a beautiful.

MITCHELL'S
Pre-inventory

S P E C I A L
Friday Morning

S A L E . . .

Lodtes & Juniôrs .Silk Cfépes, Wòbts,' Tóffetos, and 
Challis Sizes 11 to 20^ ^  Were $7 98 to $19 75

R EA L C L E A R A N C E  .

-T..Í J a á
1 Dress .

2 for SI M a t

MITCHELL’S
L-

rather long roll of silver fox, with 
the fur worked round and round 
to make a smartly luxurious spiral. 
A mink one is absolutely round— 
just a little ball of rich, rtleomtag 
fur. There's a small triangle of 
shiny black Persian lamb. Also a 
perfectly souare model of this 
popular fur—in black, brown or 
gray.

Most spectacular of all is the 
type fashioned of two squares of 
fur. fastened together with a 
strip of matching fur with a huge 
satin bow on the strip. You can 
have one of these in sleek beaver 
witli a brown bow. in silver J ok 
with a black bow, or in almost 
anv other fur that strikes iyour 
fancy.

Newest among fur accessories is 
a mink sleevelet, one designer's 
idea of a perfect substitute for à 
muff. Tight at the wrist and 
flared at the cuff, which ends be
tween elbow and shoulder. : this 
slides on over one coat sleeve. 
And. worn with a brown or black 
cloth coat and a felt pillbox 
banded with matching mink. It 
makes an ultra chic ensemble.

Among the eye-catching fur hats 
are felt pillboxes banded with fur 
to match your collar. There Are 
brimmed types with generous fur 
pompons on their peaker crowns. 
The popular 3réton sailors of 
summertime dress up for winter *n 
flat furs. Pert little skull cap ef
fects are just perfect for pert little 
girls with small features. And. of 
course, your exotic tvpe will 'Ike 
turbans that suggest the richly 
befurred beauties of the old Rue- 
si i :curt.

For college girls there are muffs, 
h. *s and sleevelets of fairly inex- 
p< slve furs. They'll like to go 
br k to school after the holidays 
w h cream-colored lapin muffs to 
rr. tch swagger jackets. Other 
lo -priced furs that lend them- 
sci es admirably to the needs of 
tl - co-ed arc sheared raccoon, 
v ' ich really looks like beaver, 
ir skrat, sheared lamb and, pony.

Tor evening, debutantes like 
snail, absolutely round muffs of 
sv twy ermine, fylnk muffs to 
n .tch collars on luxurious evening 
v • aps are news. In fact, the ma
jority of fashion-minded women 
srrm to prefer a small muff to an 
c erring bag these days.

Ich will meet in her home.
A pledge program will be given 

In the church auditorium January 
16 with all circles of the society 
meeting together.

Circle divisions were made as fol
lowing :

Circle one, Mmes. T. B. Barron. 
Thomas Cox, J. E. Ward, Horace Mc- 
Bee. J. D. Sackett. Susie Porter, 8. 
S. Ripley. R. D. Morris, Cecil My- 

I ait. O. E. Ward, A. L  Patrick, Annie 
Culberson, W. D. Waters, H. J. Da- 

i vie, Bob McCoy, Jehn Hodge, J.
! Knox. B. C. Evans, H P. 8nyder, 
H. E. Boggs. W. M. Pearce, Joe 
Ley. Minnie Price. Charlen Duenkel.

! Paul Cunningham. F. O. Ourlty, J. 
B. Williams, and Z. H. Mundy 

Circle two, Mmes: John Hessey. 
Ethel McEwing, J. O. Smith. Sher
man White. J. G. Cargile, Waldo 

i Frazee. J. G. Doggett, Luther Pier- 
i son, R, W. Lane. L. C. Lockhart, C.
I W. Andrews, A. G. Averitt. O. L. 
Qualls, W. V. McArthur, Lashen, Ed 
Tracey. W. H. Peters, W. R. Ewing. 
Ragsdale. Ray Barnes. Clyde Black- 
well. R. A. Selbv. Paul Lambert. A. 
B. Fulllngtm, W. M. Frazier. Fahle, 
Ray Hicks, Homer Gibson and W.'C. 
Jones.

Circle three, Mmes. C. R. Price, C. 
O. Drew, Aubrey Steel,,Roy Tinsley. 
W, Purviance, Lux, Tom Cook, E. 
W. Whartop, E. E. Plank, H. R 
Thompson, H. F. Barnhart. 3j M. 
Turner. Robert Elkins, Joe Gordon 
John Howard, A. F. Johnston; Hom
er Lively, C. W, Waller, Walter 
Daugherty, V. L. Boyles, W. M. Cas-

•Alerte” is the name of this form- 
si afternoon hat In black velvet
with red-wing trimming sugges
tive of a bird poised for flight

Erik did it.

Q— ,

Donee Given By 
Senior Class For 
Holiday Visitors

tièberry. M. Kerchval, Shannon. 
Et S. Via. H. H. Boynton,, J. M. 
Hash. E. C. Wright, and H. S. Gat
lin.

Circle four, Mmes. Joe Shelton, G. 
A. Hurst. W. F. Cretney, Roger Mc
Connell. J. A. Purvis: Fred Cullum, 
C. A. Burton. C. T. Nicholson. F. W 
Shotwell, C. T. HunkapiUar. W. Fos
ter, L. L. Broadbooks, Ralph Chis- 
um, Marvin Deugherty, A. B. Whit
ten. Earl Plank. C. E. Do vis, G. E. 
Walstad. A1 Lawson, W. E. Jar
vis, Dick Hughes, Lawrence West, 
Wilhite, J. M. Hatfield, H. L  Wil
der, and Howard Neath..

Circle five, tolss Minnie Alien, Mrs 
Lester Aldrich, Miss Edna Bratton, 
Miss Mary Idelle Cox. Miss Mary 
Gaston, Mrs. Tom Henry, Miss Lil-
Uan Mulrihax, Mrs. John Platt. Mrs 
Tom Sim toons, Mrs. George Swln-
gle, Mrs. Irl Smith. Miss Ethel 
Strong, Mrs. T. W. Stltes, Miss Avis 
Thompson, Miss Arlean Patterson, 
Miss lla Pool, and Mrs. Harold 
Wright.

Clrcl? sir, Mines: Russell Ken- 
rtedy. Boh Ewing Erfel Ward. Leo 
Smith. Carlton Nance, William Tins- 
ley, Bill Crowson, Farris Oden. Her
man Van Sickle, J. M. Baning Clyde 
Lively. C. A. Smith. Russell Mc
Connell. E. O. Lowrance. Frank 
Leonard, Arthur Peacock, W. E. Tar- 
ber and Joe Key..

Circle seven, Mines. A. B McAfee. 
Hood. Travis Lively. H. O. Roberts. 
Carl Wilson, T. M. Cox. J. M. Craw
ford, Lee Harram, C. Coekerill, Har
vey ByArs. F P. Reid, A. C. Green, 
Glen Ratcliff, J. E. Klrchman. O. C. 
Atkinson, W R Kethr, J. V Kid- 
well. Don -Lelteli, Leo Southern. Hoyt 
Allen, Louis Robinson, Suttls. Wil
kins. DeWoody. W A. Hardy E  L. 
Emerson, O. V. Hoy, Fred Cary, and 
Hugh Anderson.

FRIV1AY
Sam  Houston P .-T .A . executive board 

members w ill m eet a t  10:80  o’clock a t  the 
school.

A church  social for ad u lt m em bers of 
M cCullough M emorial and  H arrah  Chapel 
M ethodist churches will be given a t  J :30 
o’clock in the home of Mr. and  Mr«. E. 
Nr. F ran k lin . 427 N orth  D w ight stree t.

O rder of Eastern  S ta r  Will m eet a t  8 
o’clock in the  M asonic hall.

Royal N eighbors w ill m eet a t  2 :8l) o’
clock in the A m erican Legion* hall for 
the election of officers.

M rs. Joe^ Lewis will be hostess to  the  
E n tre  Nous^'club a t  2 o’clock.

MONDAY
A, A i_ U , ,W. C oatem pcra ry  L ite ra tu re  

group w ill m eet in th e  city  club rooms 
a t 7 :80 o’clock for a review  o f “ A ndrew  
Jack so n “ by M arquis Jam c i.

W om an’s M issionary Society o f th e  F irs t 
M ethodist church  will m eet a t  2 :80 o’- 
d o c k .,
. M eCullouith-H nrrah M ethodist W om an’s 
M issionary Society will m eet a t  2:30 o ’
clock.

C alvary  B aptist W om an’s M issionary 
society w ill m e rt a t , 2 :80  o’clock.

(Jirl Scouts cf tr«»oi# Lhrec will m eet a t  
4 o’clock. TUESDAY

Business and Professional Women will 
have a  program  and business session a t  
7 :80 oYluek in the city  c*lul» rooms.

B. (i. K. m irority will m eet a t  7 o’clock

Miss fieiskell Named Honoree
■THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1935 THUR!

À1 Bridal Showers Wednesday
McCullough-Harrah 
WMS Meeting Bale
, •, • V '

Changed This Week
At the inciting of the Woman'« 

Missionary Society of th? McCul
lough-Harrah Methodist churches 
this week Jn Harrah chapel, the 
meeting day was changed from 
Mcnday afternoon at the church to 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
in the home of members.

Following Hie opening hymn. Mrs. 
L. F. McDaniel, new president, led 
the program by giving the ytcrlpture 
and a meditation on love. Mrs. Kit 
Autry led the group, in prayer and 
after the.singing of another hymn, 
each member gave her alms to the 
W. M 8. for another year., - * 

Attending were Mmes. L. F. Mc
Daniel. Kit Autry. E. L. Reese. J. 
E. Beard. Ouy McBride. C. D. Har
ris. Henry English. Hugh Btevens, 

p. Atkinson, t>. W. Jones. W. L. 
Bullard. R. R. Joes. H. H. Bratcher. 
A. N. Rogers, and E. N. Franklin.

Mrs. J. E. Beard will be hostess 
to the society nixt Wednesday af-
ternoon at. 3

MENUS is l

in kY\u city  hüll.
L ad ies’ Bible class of the  F ranci« Ave-

vill m eet a t 2:30nuc Church of Chri»t 
o ’clock r- w

(•irl Scout-i of troop six w ill m eet a t 
-4 o’clock.

El I’rogreflHo club will m eet in the 
home of Mr«. W. R. E w ing  a t 2:80
o’clock.

Mrs. Ew ing Leech w ill be hostess to 
th e  T w entieth  C entury C ultu re club a t  
2 :30 o’clock.:80 o’clock.

Child Study cluo will m eet in th e  home 
of M rs. H. T. H am pton a t  2:80 o’clock.

M rs. L. J .  McCarty, 718 N. Banks 
s tree t, will be hostess to  th e  Civic Cul
tu re  club a t  2:30 o’cluck.

T w entieth  C entury Forum  w ill meet in 
the  hom e of M rs. It. J .  Allen a t  2:80 
o 'clock. . .

M rs. J . B. Maasu will be hostess to  the 
T w entieth  C entury  club a t  2:30 o’clock. 

WEDNESDAY
A m eeting of the M cC ullough-H arrah 

W om an 's M issionary society w ill be held
a t  2 o’clock in the home of Mrs. J .  E. 
Beard. .

Ladies Bible class of the  C entral Church 
of C h ris t will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

W om an’s M issionary Council of the As
sembly of God church w ill m eet a t  2 
o’clock in Ihe church.

C ircle six of the W om an's M issionary 
soetpty of the F irs t M ethodist church will 
m eet a t 2 130 o’clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of the
C en tral B ap tis t church  w ill m eet.THURSDAY

A regu la r m eeting of th e  Rcbekah ledge 
w ill be held a t 7 :30 o’clock In the
I. O. O. F. hail.

Treble Clef club will m eet a t 4 o’clock 
In the  city  club rooms.

D orcas class of the C entral B ap tist 
church  will m eet a t 2 o’clock for visita
tion.

By MRS. GAVNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Like ney things? Thin serve 
yellow tomato jtaicp for a change.

Three years ago the excess crop 
of yellow . tomatoes In - the Garó- 
linas was turned Into canned juice. 
It was sold privately. But now it 
1» . on the market.

It tastes a little different in in  
agreeable way from our usual ai>d 
increasingly popular red tomato 
Juice, and Us golden color adds 
variety. The Educational and De
velopment Fund of the Farmers' 
Federation, Asheville, N. .C„ ts 
backing this co-óperative canning 
venture as one step In solving n 
few of the severe economic prob
lems of the South. -

Yellow Tomato Cream Soup 
(Serves 4 to 0)

Two tablespoons butter, 3 table
spoons flour, 2 cups rich milk, 1 
can yellow tomato Juice, 1-2 white 
onion, 1-2 bay leaf.

Simmer tomato Juice, onion, bay 
Jaaf for & minutes. Strain Melt 
butter, blend In flour until smooth. 
Slowly add milk. Then add to
mato Juice. Serve -in cups, gar
nished with sprig of parsley.

Yellow Tomato Aspic
One and three-fourths cUps yel

low tomato Juice, bay leaf, 1 
onion, celery salt. 1-4 teaspoon 
grated horseradish, 1-4 teaspoon 
lemon Juice. 1 tablespoon plain 
gelatin. 1-4 cup cold water.

Heat all ingredients together, 
except gelatin and water. Dissolve 
gelatin In the water. Then add to 
strained juice. Four Into molds and 
chill until firm. v

Clam and Red Tomato Juice

Complimenting Mias DeAun H:is- 
kril, who will become the bride of 
Melvin W. Lewis Friday morning, 
At 10 o’clock In the rectory of the 
Holy Souls Catholic church, two 
miscellaneous showers were given 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Howril of White Deer 
was hostess at her home Jest eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

In the games which were played 
prises were won by Mrs. Ernest Gee 
and- Miss Agis Heiskeri, who pre
sented them to the honoree.

Refreshments of shrimp salad, 
crackers, cake, and coffee were serv
ed to Mmes. Jess Ketclium, H. G. 
Meyers, H. H. Helskell, J. L. Harsh. 
J. L. Wilson, F. D. Keim, c . A. 
Hust d, Ernest Gee. Frank Allison, 
J. H. White, and Miss Avis Heiskeri.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Bur
dette Kelm,* Barnes Samuel, and 
Ralph Goodner.
• Miss Helskell was named honoree 

at a social affair in the home of 
Mrs. Warren Cretney, 1000 East 
Browning avenue, with Mrs. Jess 
Ketchum. Mrs. Jimmy Reeves, and 
Mias Hazel Claxton As hostesses yes
terday afternoon.

The house was attractively deco
rated with tall tapers and flowers. 
Repeating the decorative note were 
the miniature umbrellas, given as 
favors with the refreshments which 
were served on fiesta pottery.

As a blue and white battleship 
was pulled In on a small wagon by 
Davl I Thomas Lard and March!« 
Hall, cousins of the bride-elect, Miss 
Avis Helskell played “When My 
Dream Boat Comes Home" on the 
Accordion.

Attending were Mmes. M. Brooks, 
A. D. Farley, Claude Lard, Bert Is- 
t:ll, E. M. Irving. W. G Irving, 
Frank Howell, P. C. Ledrick, Roy 
wriitura, Jimmy Green. M. Stanley, 
Roy Hall, E. A. Shackleton, Bert 
Prince, Irene Foran. and Kay Mey-

Glfts wire rent by Mmes. F. E. 
Hoffman. Russell Acklam. Charles 
Acklam, C. J. McNaughton, George 
Carey, Wiley Reynolds. M. V. Wat
kins, Walter Sill. B. C. Fatly. Bessie 
Estes. F. L. Lard, Mr. and Mrs. Doc 
Pursley and daughter of Miami. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam FWiberg. Virginia Mc- 
Naughtcn. Eva and Ava Swafford, 
and Grover Helskell.

Marriage Of Alice 
Broce And Rev. Elam 
Revealed Recently ,

■ • (Serves 6)
Try this appetizer for your -next 

party dinner. ■ >
One and one-half cup6 red to

mato Juice. 11-2 cups strained 
clam Juice, salt; dash cayenne 
pepper, cracked Ice. - 

Combine ingredients, chill and 
serve in cocktail- glasses. Garnish 
with thin slices of demon.

Mind Your 
Manners

SHAMROCK. Jan. 5. -An Impres- 
riv- wedding took place in Amorita, 
Okla., on Christmas day when Miss 
Alic ■ Broce became the bride of 
the Rev. Aubra Elam, pastor of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian church of 
Shamrock.

The wedding occurred at 9 o’clock 
In the morning with the Rev. W. O. 
Wyman rending the ceremony. Mrs. 
Wyman played the wedding march 
while the couple took their places 
In the room.

The bride wore a white silk frock 
and carried a slik handkerchief 
■Whjch her mother carried in her 
wedding 37 years ago on Christmas 
day The brldjil party attended 
services at th? Cumberland Presby
terian church and returned for a 
luncheon to Ihe home of the bride's 
mother. Mrs. Emma Broce.

Mrs Elam was bom and reared 
Jn Amorita community and attended 
Atoorita high school. Mr. Elam at
tended high school at Monroe City, 
Me., and Lambert coll?ge at Jack- 
son. Trnn. The couple will make 
{heir home In Shamrock.

Annual Banquet; 
Of Episcopalians- 
Will Be Tuesday4

Plans for the annual banquet to 
be given for members of 8t. M a 
thew's Episcopal church and their 
families on Tuesday, January 10, ar  
7 »'clock in the parish house,, wen 
made at the meeting of the Woman's 
Missionary society Wednesday after
noon.

In the session which was conduct
ed by Mrs: F. M. Drake in the ab
sence cf Mrs. Tom Bliss, president, 
a resume of last year’s work waa 
given and Mrs. Earle Schelg r?ad a  
letter from Mrs. Charles Carver con 
cernlng the united thank offering.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner will have charg? 
of the auxiliary programs for th^  
coming year, It was announced 

Attending the meeting . were 
Mmes. Earle Schelg. Hoi Wagn«, Icoatemp! 
R. M. Drake. W. F. Kiser, 8. L. Lew- ( ,Cl thlnl 
Is. c . P. Buckler. Tex DeWeese'
Frank Ptrry. Morris Levine, S. G.
Surratt, R. J. Snell, Frank Clark,'br,. 
and L. L. Price. *  ¡fim

The next meeting of the auxiliary 
will be held in the parish hall

By GE
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Bridge And Pitch 
Party Compliments 
Panhandle Group

PANHANDLE. Jan. 5—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Callaghan entertained 
with a bridge and pitch party honor 
ing their daughter, Mrs. George Ste 
phens, of Austin, who is visiting1

Mrs. Anderson won high In bridge 
and Mr. Franze high In pitch.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Ellis. Oeorge Stephens, Harold 
Walsh, Milton Weeth, Minor Simms, 
Mike Purrines,- W. L. McConnell, 
Henry DeahJ. Carl Franze. and How
ard Anderson of Amarillo, and Fri
day Hughes.lay HUgnes.

The New Year motif was stressed 8
in th? table appointments and sal
ad course.

A Special 
Group ot 

• Ladies' ■■
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Family Reunion 
And Holiday Dinner 
Entertain Group

TWo Churches Will 
Have Social Event 
On Friday Evening

A monthly social of the adult 
members of McCullough Memorial 
and .Harrah Chapel Methodist 
Churches will b? given Friday eve
ning a t 7:30 o'clock In the home of 
Mr., and tors. E. If. Franklin. 427 
North Dwight street.

tors. O. G. Smith has charge of 
arrangements for the social event.

PANHANDLE, Jan. 5—Seniors of 
1938 entertained the younger set 
brmc from college and the *39 sen
iors with a New Yeir dance In the 
Legion hall recently. All funds abqve 
expenses were donated to the 1939 

nior class to carry on the tradi
tion ol an ex-sealor dance during 
the holidays next year. .

The Hetricks orchestra of Amar
illo furnished music for Uv dance.

TEA TO TAST1
The color of brewM tea Is not a 

i true Indication of either flavor or 
strength. Tea experts advise fusing 
only actively boiling, clear fkgsh 

j water and allowing the tea to 
I to stilt your taste. A five-minute in
fusion fe most generally preferred.

Couple Has ©pin 
House Recetttlyi t 
For Shamrock Grôup

SHAMROCK. Jan ,*nd
Mrs Earl Martin entertained their 
friends with an open house recently 
at their home on South W$n strata.

Th; guests were shown tpto the 
dining room where dainty bored 'our**
and canapys were sqryefl. „The atUfv
nocn was spent In informal 'visiting
About 25 guests called diwtng the 
afternoon.

Football players have been know! 
to lose 30 pound* in a single gamcl

Couple Entertains 
With Dinner For 
Out-Of-Town Guests

PANHANDLE. Jan. 5—Mr. and 
Mrs. A A. Callaghan entertained 
with a New Yiars turkey dinner re
cently. honoring th?lr daughters. 
Mrs. Oeorge Stephens Of Austin 
and Mrs. Howard Anderson of Am
arillo and their husbands. Guests 
ether than the honorees were Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Weeth of Panhan
dle.

Baptist Officers 
And Teachers Study 
Methods Of Teaching

I Tect your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the foi- 

! lowing questions, then chocking 
aganist the authoritative answers 

| below: -
1. Is It good manners tc ask a

person the cause of a physical de
formity? 1

2. Is it good manners to ask cith
er a man or a woman his ori her 
age?

J. Is It necessary to answer a ques
tion you feel is too personal?

4. Should friends ask prying ques
tions of the about-to-be-dlvorced?

5. If an acquaintance says some- 
] thing that hurts yoUr fillings, Is It 
I good manners to say so?

What would you do If--
You realize that by something you 

have Just ZBidjrou have unintention
ally hurt another's feelings.

(a) Ignore Ut
(b) Make an  explanation?
tc) Keep apologizing?

Answers
1. No. l, . ..
2. Better not. .*
.3. Not if you can ggt around it.
4. No. Nor hint for details.
5. No. Much better to let it go by.
Beit ‘,‘What Would You Do” so

lution—(bl. , ■ *( •
— --------- ------------- —  -

XVhrn an automobile is traveling

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith enter
tained with a family reunion and 
hcliday dinner recently for their en
tire family of f2 children.

Ii' tending were Bill Smith of 
Houston. Mrs. Ore Cross. Miss Grace 
Smith of 8ttnn!tt. Carl-and Don 
Smith cf Lawton, Mrs. Lester Mc- 
Kenzl?, Alex Smith. C. W Smith. 
Tun Smith. Weldon Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Smith. Mr and Mrp. H. 
K Wolfe, all of Pampa.

LaNORA LAST
DAY

Bob Hope and 
■ Shirley Rots
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PANHANDLE: Jan 5—Offll 
teachers cf the Baptist SuucMy 
School are taking a study course 
in Methods of Teaching in the vari
ous departments.

The examinations will be given 
the latter part of the wc;k.

Several of the members are a t
tending th- lectures In Amarillo at 
the First Baptist church this wetk.

60 miles per hour, the pistons go up 
and down 50 times a second. 3,000 
time? a-plDUtq. ( -L *■
“ Leto’»” for the Gum *

Superficial soreness can become 
mighty trying. Druggists will return 
your money if the first bottle of 
“LETO’S" falls to satisfy.

Fhtheree Drug Stqre
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1939

U. S. Defense Must Keep Potential 
Foes On Their Own Sides Of Ocean

dominate the sea» which divide us national defense first of all to keep
from the other great power* of the 1 us out of war In a world in which
world by means of a powerful navy.. force Is becoming incr.’aslifgly the
which, controlling the movements Instrument of national policy and
hv of armed forces as well as naUonaI aggrandizement Second, hy sea of armed forces as well as we need lhe rl ht klnd of natlona,
commerce, shall enable us to com- defen*e to make sure that M war

do«  ecinf. to us, we shall b? able to 
f e r iM  I  bring it swiftly to a victorious con

clusion without subjecting our wom
en and children to ruthless slaughter 
from the" air.

C., W C Martin of Glendale, Calif , 
and Paul B Kern of Nashville. 
Tenn , were on the program as were 
Dr. James H Straughn of Baltimore 
and Dr. Forney Hutchinson of Tulsa,

Taxicab Strike In 
New York Settled

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 UP)—Eleven 
thousand striking taxicab drivers 
were expected to report for work 
tomorrow under a peaceful settle
ment announced by Mayor LaOuar- 
dla.

The mavor said representatives of 
the employers and striking mem
bers of the Transport Workers Union 
(CIO) had agreed to hold an election 
this afternoon at which the drivers 
will pick a bargaining agency. The 
two-day walkout would be called off 
then, LaOuardia said, pending nego
tiations between the employers and 
the bargaining agency over demands 
for wage increases and other con
cession.

Tobacco was originally the name 
for a tube through which West In
dian natives inhaled smoke, the 
plant Itself being known as cohiba.American defense must present 

such a potential OFFENSE that 
nations contemplating attacking 
tlie United States will think 
twice about it and then decide 
not to. In this article, written 
exclusively for The News by 
George Fielding Eliot, former ar
my major and author of "The 
Ramparts We Watch," he sums 
up his recommendations for na
tional defense.
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By GEORGE FIELDING ELIOT.
«Copyright. 1939, NEA Service. Inc.)

American d?fense must be capable 
Of OFFENoIVE ACTION when It 
pomes to actual fighting.

It is only in this way. that we may 
hope to impose such risks upon a 
contemplative aggressor that he will 
net think 11 worthwhile to challenge 
us in arms.

I t is only in this way that, if we 
we may make sure

FILE POLDERS
DESK CALENDARSBishops From 4 States 

Attend M. E. Conference
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 5 UP) Bish

ops from four states were listed as 
speakers tor’ay a t the third session 
of the fodr-day eonferenc? of the 
Southern Methodist. Genera] Mis
sionary Council which has drawn an 
attendance of 3.500.

Bishops J. L. Dekell of Atlanta, 
Ga., CJare Burcell of Charlotte, N

REFILL CALENDAR PADS
PRONG FASTENERS

TRY THE

im ps Office Supply
117 W Kingsmill, Pho. 2g0

u t  challenged,
trial the Issue of the conflict will be 
fought out upon the sea or in dis
tant islands, far from our horn? and 
firesides.

A navy maintained (including Its 
air component) at a strength suffi
cient to afford us dominance of the 
seas, must always be the mainstay 
D f American national deiense.

It must be back.’d up by an army 
sufficient to hold such vital outlying 
positions as Panama and Hawaii, to 
assure the safety of the various 
naval bases against sudden attack, 
and to provide a mobile force, land 
and air, fully adequate to de il with 
any raiding expeditions against our 
coasts. More serious attack against 
us will hardly te  undertaken, even 
by the most reckless, until our fleet 
has taeen disposed of.

But our navy must also be power
ful enough to deal with any threats 
from overreak to our Lalih-Ameri- 
tSn neighbors or, indeed, to any 
position in the Western Hemisphere 
where a hostile air or naval base 
night otherwise be seized and used 
(gainst us.

Our whole safety is bound up in 
the exclusion from this hemisphere 
of any predatory power.

Our army, in turn,

auxiliary 
hall. J

ANNOUNCING
The formation of a partnership for the prartice of law 

Under the Firm name of

STENNIS & OSBORNE
— ATTORNEYS AT LAW—

S. n. STENNIS JOHN V. OSBORNE

408-9 Combs-Worley Bldg. Pho. 1300

Mr. and 
itertainerf 
ty honor- 
orge Ste- 
i visiting

in bridge
Itch,
rs. Ralph- 
"  Harold 
ir Simms,- 
cCormeir, ' 
md How- 
and Fri-r

Pompo, Texas
Our army must be sufficient Hawaii. Above, army machine General civil practice, State and Federal Courts.to hold our vital outlying po- 

sitlons, such as Panama and
gunners fac gas” attack
during war gamas.

Money Orders

__ ____ P  __ ___  must be of
such size, and of such an immediate 
readiness for action, as shall enable 
it to provide small, perfectly equip
ped, highly trained expeditionary

3-Urna' Eire trie
HEATING PAD

r.u ,  0 1 9Cmarant..d , . 4 “
Adju.t.bl. to low, medium or 
high bool.. Worm blonkot too.

A navy, with its air force, 
strong enough to give us domi
nance of the seas must always 
be the mainstay of American

national defense. Above, fast, 
hard-hitting destroyers and their 
aerial “eyes" maneuver in the 
Pacific.

We Reserve The Right to
Limit QuantitiesIs singularly favored by geography. 

We have no predatory neighbors 
with great armies ready to march 
across our frontiers. And, as yet, 
we are out of reach of air attacks 
coming from the bases of any power 
of dangerous proportions.

The first condition is that of an 
island, defensible primarily by sea. 
It was such a geographical accident 
which enabled the people of Gr:at 
Britain to create their huge, world- 
girdling empire while protecting 
themselves, and the routes of mari
time communications along which 
flowed the trade which was the life
blood of that empire, by means of a 
superior navy.

The second condition, however, 
does not longer apply to Great 
Britain, for that island is separated 
from the air bases of potential ene
mies on the continent of Europe 
only by narrow waters, easily flowu 
over. The invention of the airplane 
and its adaptation to military use, 
therefore, has laid the military and 
industrial base of the British Em
pire, the island of Oreot Britain, 
open to a form of attack with which 
the British navy cannot d:al. This 
fact has brought about an enormous 
and Indeed fundamental change in 
the world balance of power—a 
change whose character was dimly 
foreshadowed at the conference of 
Munich, and whose further reper
cussions will become increasingly 
apparent In the montrs immediately 
before us.

The United States, however re
tains that priceless privilege which 
for so long was Britain's of first 
defending herself upon the sea.

It must be considered that the 
sea itself, forming as it does a 
difficult barrier against airplanes. 
Is an all-sufficient protection. For 
the sea is also a highway, and is 
still the easiest and cheapest means 
of transportating goods—or armies.

That is why it is necessary to

COMBINATIONS
That Sava You Moneyforces able to seize and hold bases 

(or the uses of the fleet, or send 
immediate help to any American 
station which may be In need of 1t.

It Is a melancholy commentary on 
what we are pleased to call modern 
civilization—by which we mean the 
advances which modem man has 
jnade over his predecessor of pre
historic times—that it is still un
safe for nations to dispense with 
armed force as a means of self
protection against other nations.

Irideed, it is unsafe for individuals 
to do so; which is why we have 
shotguns behind farmhouse doors 
and armored cars manned with ma
chine-guns for the transfer of money 
betwen city banks. Of course, the 
farmer can always call the sheriff 
and the bank the police force to lend 
a hand in case of danger.

There is no international police 
force for a menaced nation to call 
upon, nor does it seem at all likely

that there is going to be one, hot at 
least in the life of our generation.

The attempts which have been 
made to create the international 
society of nations which must be 
the basis for any such police force 
have proved dismal failures as far 
as protecting Ethiopia. China. Spain, 
Austria, or Czechoslovakia is con
cerned. And who knows what peo
ple may find its turn coming around 
tomorrow?

Hence, for those peoples who de
sire to live their own lives without 
being compelled continually to yield 
to threats of force from others, the 
only possible course is to so arm 
themselves as to toe able to defy such 
threats. They must so arm them- 
s:lves that the actual application of 
force against them will be as risky 
as for a bandit gang to attack an 
armored car bristling with machine- 
guns.

In this respect, the United States

Celebrities Are
MILK Addici:

Lindbergh— when he landed 
in Paris, on Le Bourget 
jqeld, immediately request
ed a glass of M ILK! We Maintain

a constant check over 
the FRESHNESS and 
POTENCY of all the 
drugs In the Prescrip
tion Department, insur
ing the effectiveness of 
your physician's in-

At Nt» Extra Cost 
w i t h  p u r c h a s e  o f  
50' Woodbury 
Facial Creams

No One Ever Outgrows 
The Need For Milk”

Northeast Dairy 25c Li iterinestructlons.

TOOTH PASTEMIDOL /
TABLETS O C (
50c SIZE . 0 0

JUSTRITE
CLEANING a 1 c 
FLUID-10« £  I

TUBES
FORNOSE DROPS

GROVES a m  
[30c SIZE . £  I

50c JERGENS LOTION
With Money Back 

Guarantee
25c Jergen's all 

CREAM
Remember, You Need 

Extra BOTH
FORTREATMENT BAYERS

ASPIRIN c f l
75c SIZE . Di)

VITAMINS! 50c TEK TOOTH 
BRUSH FREE with pint 

ORLIS Mouth Wash
A,'L 4 0 °FOR 4 “
Save 50c

54c Barcelona Shampoo 
60c Zonite Antiseptic

Both For Only 100 ABDG Cops 2.69 
100 Yeast Tablets 47c 
Pt. Cod Liver Oil 69c 
50c Haliver Caps 79c 
1.00 Super D Cod

Liver O i l .........  79c
150 Cod Liver

Oil Tabs . . . . .  98c 
1.75 Mylidol 1.49 
SOcc Navitol T rS a .9 7  
50cc Natola . . . .  1.89

CASCARA
QUININE A j ,  
HILLS , ,  £ * \

Le Claire

Box Stationery
6 0 ' Sheet Paper and 

EnvelopesCASCARA
AROMATIC d i d .  
2-oz. SIZE £ \

Health Program 
Planned By „County 
Children's Council

PANHANDLE, Jan. 5. —C o u n t y  j 
Children's Council met at the high I 
school recently to discuss plans for 
a county-wide health program and 
election of officers.

The following officers were elected: 
Orout. Panhandle: Chester Strick- 
Orout. Panhar* le; Chester Strick- j 
land, 8kellytown. The Rev. Arnold 
A. Boeding and Brs. G. M. Brunnier j 
of Groom were elected president and j 
secretary respectively at a former j 
meeting.

Rev. Boeding appointed the fol
lowing on the steering committee: 
Mrs. Barr of Petrolla, public health; 
Mrs. T. H. McKenzie, Panhandle, 
medical service; Miss Louise On, 
Panhandle, education and training; 
Mrs. E. H. Grimes, White Deer, so
cial welfare.

The alms of the County Children’s 
Council are to coordinate all agencies 
and Institutions having child health 
and protection programs and to 
serve as a clearing house for such 
agencies, to make available to the | 
County Children’s Council an t thru ! 
them to the various agencies such 
Information as will enable them to j 
progress in their local child health I 
and protection programs.

The Couny Children's Council Is j 
composed of lay and professional 
organizations and Interested lndl- [ 
vidua Is. Representatives In Carson 
county are Boy Scouts. P.-T. A. 
units, churches. Lions and Rotary j 
clubs, federated clubs, home demon
stration clubs, county health board, 
and Carson county library.

Funds from the membership fees j 
will be used to sponsor a county- 
wide health program. A meeting | 
of the program committee was called 
following the council meeting to 
make plans for a county health 
project. The next meeting will be 
the first Monday In April..

BABY NEEDSWITH PURCHASE OF 24 LBS.
B Oz. Nursing Bottles 3c 
35c Dextri Maltose 59c
40c Fletcher's 
Castoria 29c
25c Castor Oil 19c 
1 Oz. Sterilized Cotton 6c 
25c Pyrex®Bottles 19c 
25c Evenflo Bottles 19c 
15c Hygia Nipples 12c 
4 Oz. Olive Oil 23c 
10c Anti Colic Nipples 6c

PcaU'Dovx (Po-Oo)
PL A Y IN G  C A R D S“Kitchen 

tested99 Choice of hr.dte ( 
or pinochloetyles.nl 
Good quality (fi 
linen finieh, well^ 
seasoned stock. Got

i t  4 TUMBLERS WITH PURCHASE OF 24 LBS. 
i t  8 TUMBLERS WITH PURCHASE OF 48 LBS.

Imagine getting this beautiful set of clear glass tumblers FREE when you 
buy Gold M edal Flour! Sparkling new in design! Beauty for your table with
out an extra cent of cost4—just for giving Gold M edal ' 'Kitchen-tested" Flour 
a trial! In fact, this sensational offer is made solely to acquaint more women 
with the superior baking qualities of this true all-purpose flour. Gold Medal 
comes to you so thoroughly tested it cannot vary in baking action! And when 
you use it with the Betty Crocker recipes in tne sacks, excellent results are 
guaranteed every time. Accept this handsome offer and get acquainted today 
with the Gold Medal economy way of baking. Supplies are limited, so see your 
grocer now.

SEIDLITZ
POWDERS a - j .
BOX OF 12 I I

CHINKER CHEK
49c $1.49 $1.79FLOSS-TEX

TOILET Q  F « *  
TISSUE U  S i b

DOMINOES
35c, 49c & 75c

' 1 Tywon1 ’ Cre.A
RUBBER
CLOVES

/Vo"-«/'P#)«*. 
Finish . A J  
Others 3 3 a 39c

TOILETRIES Disinfectant
LYSOL 0 0  
30c SIZE . £ 0

Congress Playing 
Cards ................1.00 Tongee Lipstick 79c 

50c Pond's Creams 39c 
50c Chamberlain'sF L O U R Bridge Table Covers 

Washable .........G O L D  M E D A L LIQUORS GLYCERINE
ArU ROSE- j  - ,  
WATER, 4« 1  I

Lotion
OFFER GOOD AT ANY OF THE GROCERS LISTED BELOW W H IL E  S U P P L IE S  L A S T

SHELL YTOWN
Clint Freeman Gro. 

Consumers Mkt.
WHITE DEER 

Williams Food Store

4 Oz. Perfection
Cold Cream 42c 

60c Edna W. Wallace 
Hopper's Creams 39c 

50c Youth Pack 
60c Drene Shampoo 49c 
75c Fitche's Shampoo 59c

FASTEETN
POWDER ma 
60c SIZE . 4 5

CRETNEY SPECIAL 
3-Yr. old Bour- Q t  
bon Whiskey . . O» 
Old Dover—  /* /
1-Yr. old, Pt. . 0 Ï  
Wine
Full Qt.................. 4 ;
Canadian $0<
Club, Pt...........  L

CRETNEY SPECIAL
Bourbon
Whiskey, Qt. . 1
Calverts $ |  1
Special, Pt. . .  4 1
Paul Jones

Camphorated
0IL 1 Q3-OUNCE 1 5 J

Harris Food Store 
Nos. 1—4

Mitchell's Gro. 
HUI-Top Gro. 

Cunningham Gro. 
Morrow Gro.

Old Fa.hionmd R u ff madeFurr Food 
Barnes Sc Hastings 

Ward’s Gro. 
Byrd Gro.

Thomas Gro.
W. G. Irving dfc Son 

Mrs. Potto Gro.

Nanee Gro.
bmness!

Saybrooks
NERVINE

Coz Bros 
Pinriy Wiggly 

Starkweather Gro. 
Charles IV. Clark

An average of 1.080 vessels per 
month have called at the port of 
Oakland, Calif., for the last 16 years.

Cretiteij DRUG
STORE

N C X T  TO LA HORk THCATRE

CQinlqreen. Jtqeno, iö ru q  Ulti

RUGGING
ALCOHOL
COMPOUND

RUBBER GOODS
L i v e .  F r e s h ,  D u ra b le

»Will o e e a  V

r -  60‘ KREML
=
5  i

-  HAIR m -
r rT O N ic  . .  4 4

’ so . SIZE ITALIAN BALM
3 4 ‘ -GIFT P M . q q  

;9;-ez. SIZE O S )
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Sharing iUe Comforts 
Of Life - - - H

bad to this paper and also

SUBSCRIPTION RATESB uaauniruun  »stem■T CARRIER la Pampm 18c per wash. BE MAIL payable 
V advance, in Gray and adjoiainx countiaa. also .Hansford, tVhiltree. and Upaaoato coantiea. *4.85 per year. Ou tiple above
named counties. WOO per year. Price per ai naie copy »canta. 
Na mail wdara accepted in iocalitiea aeread t /  carrier delivery.

As indepandcot Urmocratic newspaper, pubUahina tba aawa 
fairly and Impartially at all times and supporting in its edi
torial eolumaa the principle« which It belieem to be riant and 
■ppoelnx those queationa which It balleem to be wroaa, ee- 
sssHui ai  party poUtka.

Testing For Drunkenness
Drunks behind the wheel are potential murderers 

and certainly drastic prosecution should follow wher
ever It Is shown that a  driver who figured In an ac 
cident was Intoxicated.

But blood tests and other tests have not been shown 
to prove drunkenness conclusively in all cases. Doc
tors and courts still are looking for fool-proof proof.

A recent case in Toronto points up the fact that 
capacity to absorb alcohol without drunkenness en
suing varies with the Individual.

According to a blood test, the_ driver of an auto 
that kHjpeh a man should have been absolutely drunk 
—unable to walk or answer questions. Yet the driver, 
said the coroner, appeared quite normal and showed 
no signs of drunkenness.

No drink at all while at the wheel of an auto is 
the safe rule, but science has yet to devise a sure
fire test for drunkenness.

Grove Diggers
They’re going to dig up a perfectly good lawn at 

Provlncetown, Mass., in an attempt to prove that the 
Pilgrim Fathers landed there Instead of at Plymouth 
Rock across Massachusetts Bay.

The Idea, according to Provlncetown Mayflower, 
descendants. Is to find the graves of a few Pilgrims 
who are said to have died during the short while the 
ship was at Provlncetown.

At this distance it would seem the sensible thing 
to let sleeping Pilgrims lie. Think of the possible dis
illusionment In store for all the hinterland Ameri
cans who' have used summer vacations to go to New 
England and reverently contemplate Plymouth Rock.

Gentlemen, and ladles, spare that sod. But if you 
must dig, please replace the turf.

The Nation's Press

By R. C  Hoil*
WOMEN WORKING ANO INDUSTRY

The generiti misconception of how wages’Abe 111*ill 
and the benefit the Worker perform« to nor let.V Se 
evidenced by the recent survey made hy Gallop •«; tiiu 
question, “Do you approvA'of A* lrturried' wom ti. earn
ing money in bdutnenfe <W iHSustry If she has a hus
band capable of supporting he?

To this question, the vote was:
Yea 21 per dent.
NO. 7* per cent. ‘ - <•*'«» •'**.( *■» m i»  * .» t n  Is  j
And it ts Just this rtiideorfi'eptlotf of ho»1' wealth' la 

created and what benefit fit# vMrktr fa 'to *bei«̂ y 
that has cdused' the pbtSdtif ivWrirtfVe ml>»r l'aws! It 
also lias made people beflkve that' wages can bV lit- i 
creased by collective'bsrgalslnK’hnd by Id», 7tl  Is 
evident tent 7* per cent Mf the peoplé believe fhdt ! 
scarcity of workeW benefits wiCiefy.' It ik' evident j 
that the great majority of pebpVbellevo that if à man 

' worked for nothing artd gaVe tils sfervlbes' to a’o. lrfy 
and could live on air, he would hurt the rest of the 
Workers. * i . . • * . ■ -

The error In reasoning* ednies' from hot realizing 
that every time anybody prodtices something, he Is 
raising the real wages of dll thè 'Customers who buy 
sad use his product, ft Hr true rinjt h? inigRf 'loPrer 
the trade value,’ or the Wages ¿1 those who pi'bddced 
exactly the sume thing he is producing, but be Will 
raise the real wages—the living standards of ttt least 
60 persons to one that he might Appear to lower by 
working and producing; nnd the amount of wages that 
he gets, if they be arbitrarily high’ hurts at' least 50 
to one it benefits. The public has cónte lo believe that 
purchasing power comes from arbitrary wages in
stead of low prices for the customer. And this phil
osophy wtll not work. We have tried it for ar quar
ter of a Century and we are producing less per man 
now than we did 25 years ago.

Let us illustrate. Everytlme anybody, or group ol 
men, produces a pair of shoe», or an automobile ui 
A radio aid puts It on tjie market (bls^compels all 
other shoes, all other automobiles, all ’other radios 
to exchange for less of other things, than it other
wise would, then these producers are raining the real 
wages of all customers for shoes, radios and auto
mobiles.

Tills Is the point that the public overlooks and 
this Is the reason why the people who never have 
studied free enterprise and free exchange believe 
that when women work they lower the real wages of 
other workers. Instead or lowering the real wages of 
other workers, they raise the wages of ## people to 
one that théy lower. So, as a whole, society is great
ly benefited every time any woman or any man 
produces something In excess or what they need for 
themselves and trades’ It to some other person for 
what he produces In excess of what he needs:

MOUTHS TO FEED Tex's
Topics

•THURSDAY, JANUARY 5,

By
.  Tex DeW eeSe

Lifted:
Superintendent Johnson of the 

Chicago public schools Is replacing 
the old manual training and domes
tic science courses with new “home 
mechanics’’ classes designed to teach 
the child how to handle the many 
time-saving devices that fill the 
modem home .1  . Parents generally 
*111 Applaud this enlightened 
and many fathers and mothers prob
ably would themselves like to be ex
posed to the courses.

*  *  *
I  The man of the hobs?, these day#, 
has to be a combination o f ' auto 
mechanic, radio expert, electrician, 
and plumber to keep the upper hand 
on the streamline^, appliances and 
gadgets of the home. And If he ddes
not know what to do about them 
whtn they get cut of kilter he’s Itte- 
ly to find them more time-consum-
whtn they get cut of kilter he

Around
Hollywood

SALVATION THROUGH DEFICITS 
^ N .  Y. Timex)

Chairman Ecclea’s letter to Senator Byrd Is 
defense not only of the Government's budget policy 1 
but a frank expression of the belief that In had 
years It is an actual advantage to achieve a deficit 
The heart of Mr. Ecclea’s argument may be found In 
the contention that it Is the Government's function 
to make a contribution to the country's “purchasing 
power” by spending, and that “the’ Government's hpt 
contribution to community buying power la ton 
amount that the Government expends over and' above 
the amount R coHCcts.’’ In other words, the blggei 
the deficit, the bigger the contribution to the na
tion's "buying power.”

Now whatever else may be said about thin' con. 
tention, it must be recognized that If if ’ represent* 
the Administration's present ' theory! then it la h 
complete reversal of the principles with which tlfe 
Administration began. The 1832 platform of fh< 
Democratic party insisted oh a Federal budget “mi- 
nualiy balanced'; and tbe President, In bis economy 
message to Congress of Match id. 1&33. pointing OUI 
that the accumulated deficit at that time’ was *5,- 
000.000,000 (compared with thé accumulated déficit 
that will be five times as great at the end of the cur
rent fiscal year), asserted that this tact had “con
tributed to the recent collapse of nur banking struc
ture," "accentuated the stagnation of the economic 
life of fur people'' and “added to the ranks of tbe 
unemployed.”

The central question to he asked of Mr. Btclcs'f 
theory is. do Government deficits really bring re
covery and prosperity? The cv|dcocc' of fiscal his
tory certainly docs not point In that direction. ïn 
the depression year 1321, instead of new borrowing 
the Government actually reduced its debt by more 
than *1,000,000,0(10. According to Mr. pedes's theory, 
silcji a course was appallingly 'deflationary.” Yet 
It was followed by one of the promptest and most 
vigorous recoveries In our history. The sharp re
covery between March and July of 1933 was accom
panied not by heavy "pqmp-prlming'' expenditure's 
but by the economy program under the leadership 
of Lewis Douglas as Director of the Budget. Mi. 
Ecclcs attributes the recovery we have had In t)|< 
latter part of this year to the Administration's new 
spending program. But, It is worth remembering 
that the markets and business activity continued td 
sink for two months after the President announced 
his new policy In mid-April. The recovery might 
with equal plausibility be attributed to half a doxen 
other factors—including the prospects and the realiz
ation of a more balanced Congress and of greater 
evidence of Independence on the part of Its Demo
cratic members.

The fallacy of the view that Government deficit« 
create "buying power'' Is that It overlooks the po
tentially enormously greater buying power, particu
larly for capital g'*niia, that la held up or frightened 
away by the lacs of confidence caused by the Gov
ernment's unbalanced position. Even rf under spe- 
cfsl circumstances the amount of money that fhe 
Government borrows ana pours In really docs add to 
the net volume of buying In the Country, every ope 
fears that such a recovery will stop as soon as Gov
ernment spending stops; and no foundations are 
built for lonk-term recovery..

Finally. If Mr. Eccles's theory wore otherwise right, 
under what conditions would Government 'deficits 
ever be limited or terminated? He has suggested 
that the Government should sp«ntf until a national 
Income of M5.000.600.000 or fkO.doo.OOO.OOo Is reached. 
VVe have been building up deficits now for nine 
gears. Suppose we build them up for nine more 
and that the deAired national Inconis Is still • not 
readied? Or suppose II Is—would it hot l>c argued 
that dyhcil’!_having done so much,»«ye. should mn- 
• inùc/t'ieni unfil s national Income of lloo.ooo.noo.ooo 
wJa reached—and an on? * •’*
__-,______________________ m.‘
deratanjla «•IzqrlX— Fédéral lu*>1»cl* «nodsflr '. bal-
incid.'' Once, we' depart frhm Itiat. except undér

Therr» is one objective eU ndsid  that everyone up.
"'¡¿¿aUg ‘

—  . -,  ___ — _ ,-_-PBxq*ht
• tie » b e r iC d  :ie (r « t.ilê .. n e  s ry  R d /i/t on Ihf, • W  »I

■file.; we depart frhm Ififtt.
, w. ..._«t t i e f y. .tv*» »rf  ,!Ì9,M*».-rqv- T-

confusion, fpr afl sqr(s of Jngenlqus reason* ate In-
BMriaMÉh

MOST SELFISH PERSON OFTEN GREAT .
BENEFACTOR

These people who are constantly Condemning the 
competitive system and saying {hat .the biggest crook 
and biggest liar tz the one that survives, do notséern 
to reàTize that no matter how selfish a man might 
be In acquiring wealth, that the production of wealth 
whether It is done with a selfish motive or an altru
istic motive, benefits humanity one way Jnaf as much 
as the other. Of course. It must be noted ttflit I 
have said “productloS' of wealth" and not ‘the trans
fer of n-ealtb from one to another. This Is true be
cause the pian no matter ho* selfish he may be. In 
order to Creata this Wealth and preserve it, has to 
first benefit the customer.. in'addition to Wiieflttlng 
the customer, he hits to benefit the Worker Whi 
he’lpbtl him produce' this wealth. And aftef he iuta 
bcnqfitted both'the worker and the consumer, what
ever la left belongs to the enterpriser. And whether 
he produced this wealth with the Idea of wasting 
It and living Ih luxury or eWe, or whether he'pro
duced it with the idea of corrtlfnuihg to make If serve 
humanity, makes no difference whatever io the cus
tomer and worker who have been benefited because 
of his production.

This comment Is made because many peòpié seem 
to think that a business man has to he altruistic In 
ot*dcr to benefit humanity. * He can groatf# benefit 
humanity by adding tò' thè wealth of the world, 
whether It is done by Selfish or altruistic motives. 
What he does With the part’that Is left to hifn floes 
make a difference to all cortkurnera and all workers. 
But we should rfot too severely critfclsc an ihdiiktrl- 
alixf for enjoying his share of the produètlo'ft, since 
he ha» already hénefltted hotli the consumer and 
fhe worker, provided lie lias made his profits on a 
free inurket basis.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN
Ekrly in the session of Congress the question Of 

relief—reform of the present’system—will be In order. 
And already the administration is making some 
hasty plarts. v

Thè problems split into two questions. First, who 
has been responsible for the political scandals which 
have befouled the WPA7 Second, how is this agency 
to be managèd In the futuro?

Neither question should be avoided. On the ques
tion of responsibility, there Is little room tU  argu
ment. Harry Hopkins was head of the WPA. But 
Harry Hopkins Is not the pbllttcal leader of the ad
ministration. He Is and always has been a welfare 
Worker with whom politics has been a secondary in
terest. He has been extremely close to the President. 
He would not dare undertake any political activities 
on his own initiative.

The political leader of this administration is the 
President.

Harry Hopkins and Jim Parley have been, in poli
tics, merely his messenger boys. Whatever Harry 
Hopkins did he did with fhe full knowledge, • and 
beyond a doubt, at the specific direction of the Presi
dent. b V"-
OHE MAN ONLY TO BLAME . H  

If there Is any blame there i f  onkv one person to 
blame and that k  Prinklln É)/Ttoosevètt Everybody 
knows that. To put Harry Hopkins Ifi thc Commerce 
Department and suppone that has changed the situa
tion at all Is preposterous. S .Mil::.

How. on tfic Questioner future administration. It

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — That Day Is 

here again. The Day of Predictions 
for the Future of Hollywood. Let's 
get I t  over quickly and as pain-] 
lessly as possible.

Bring on the crystal ball (his
tory) and let’s listen to the twit
terings of that peaky little bird 
(experience). And let's peek into 
the little lady's palm. too. Ace 
you there, Miss Hollywood?

.What dd we see. Well. In the 
first place, young lady, your ngUs 
are bright red. which is o.k.. of 
course. But just as I  told you last 
year, you ought to—er—scrape the 
grijne from beneath them. No 
angount of polish can hide that, 
miss. i

And that smile Is It frozen 
there on your Dietrich mask of a 
face? What's that? You're laugh
ing while your heart breaks? Tut- 
tut. Couldn't be the television 
blues again, could It? Now stop 
worrying, miss. Come television or 
inter-planetary war, 'ou’ll have 
your option Ufteal. . . . And you, 
needn't bother about another 
Movie Quiz contest, either. . . . 
The fans still love you for what 
you are.

Oh, you wanna know more in
timate things about yourself? 
O..JK

Tt's an Interesting year, this 
1939. .  . . No, I can’t promise you 
anything about Scarlet O'Hara . . 
But do you care? Yes, John and 
Elaine wHl go together to Broad
way, only to be recalled at the 
last minute,..for pictures. i

About 1.931 form » stars will 
"make come-backs.” . Ten produc
ers, including D. Zanuck, will an
nounce that the public is tired of 
musicals. . . . Mr. Z. then will 
make a super-musical and declare 
a dividend. . . . Two boatloads of 
foselgn glamor gals will disembark, 
but all but one—maybe tww—will 
have to find other than profes
sional reasons to stay on In the 
XL, 8, A. . Ten producers, In
cluding Hal Roach, will announce 
that the public is tired of screwball 
comedies. . . . Mr. R. then Will 
make a super-screwball comedy 
and declare dividend.

The divorce court will do a bet
ter business than the parsons. 
TTiere will be 2,183 stories about 
the MacDonald-Eddy feud, and 
MacDonald-Bddy will keep on 
making money together. Ten pro
ducers. Including Jack Warner, 
will announce that the public Is 
tired of headline movies. . . . Mr. 
W. then will make a super-head
line movie and declare a dividend.

About 10 stars will tell the se
cret of happiness through mar
riage—and be in the divorce courts 
before the fan mags reach the 
streets. Eddie Cantor will make 
&B91 jokes about five daughters.

Alan Mowbray will be “adopted” 
by ' 16 cities, doubling his 1938 rec
ord of eight. George Raft and 
Paramount will fight, kiss and 
make-up. Lope will not divorce 
her John-ne-e-e any more — she 
just did. Simone will pout. C. B. 
DeMIlle will launch an exhaustive 
search for a mate for the wooden

News Clearing Mouse
“It 1« (or each to utter that which he •iiw«rcly bolieve« to be true, and add 

hia unit of Influence to nil other unit« of influence, nnd let the results work 
themselves out."—Spencer. Contributor« are urxed to confine their articles to 
ZOO words.

Editor Sharing Comfort»:—One 
might as' well hope to change the 
sun In Its course as to change the 
thought of the average man—espe
cially one who Writes and writes 
and writes, saying thè same thing 
over and over again. So-----

Well, in the “Sharing the Com- 
forth" column the other evening 1 
noticed a quotation from Westbrook 
Bugler. Mr. Peglor said that wo
men In business hod lowered wages. 
The writer of “Sharing” said N'o, 
that the entrance of women into 
labor's field had not lowered wages. 
From there he went on to say that 
the increase ia production as a 
result of woman's work made it 
possible to pay bigger wages.

Strange ns It may seem, both 
these men sue eight. When Mr. 
IVgler stated that the entrance ot 
women into all lines of work had 
lowered wages he spoke a great 
truth. When Mr. Holies said that 
the labor ot women had made it 
possible to pay higher wages be, 
too. spoke the truth.

You etc, Mr. Holies did not read 
carefully the statement made by 
Mr. Prgler. The latter said that 
wages WERE lowered by women. 
Mr. Holkes said that the labor of 
women made It POSSIBLE to pay 
higher wages.

The fact Is that women secured 
their first foothold t<i Industry by- 
working for wages so low that men 
would not. could not. compete. The 
inevitable result was a general 
towering of the pay in every line 
of work in which women were en
gaged.

Many of the larger companies 
excused themselves for hiring wo
men on the ground that men were 
not so well fitted for their par
ticular work. Yet the universal 
testimony of employers who are 
unprejudiced is that men are more 
expert in gny and every line ot 
productive work. This, of course, 
as an average. No one at the pres
ent attempts to deny that the en
trance of women In the field of 
labor did lower wages.

And yet, Mr. Holies is right when 
he said that It should not be so. 
Because all wage Is paid from pro
duction. Manifestly, the greater 
the production the greeter Is the 
ability to pay wages. But alas----

When women entered the field 
of industry end upped production 
while lowering cost, ths generous 
employer paid to himself and his 
■ 1 " 1 ‘ 1 11 1 

Indian (In pants) he didn’t find 
last year. Will Hays will make 
speeches—and Louis B. will be 
there to second 'em, heaven help 
us I Oable knd Lombard will keep 
their spot as town’s, “most lime
lighted romance.”

The whole town will be agog, but 
only outsiders will notice as the 
whole town is perpetually agog. 
Divorce-bound stars will Deny a 
Rift to the Jast minute (they get 
more space that way). . . .  Ditto 
for altar-bound stars. . . .

Why Hollywood “stinks” wlU be 
revealed by everybody who didn't 
make the grade. . . . Why Holly
wood does not “stink” will be dis
cussed by nobody.

associates-oil ths added profit. A 
(Ret which Mr. Holies prudently 
overlooked. '

Certainly women made It possible 
to pay higher wages. Just as cer
tainly this added possibility was 
paid out In higher salaries to tbe
men who were shrewd enough, un
scrupulous enough to take advant
age of labor's needs, the willing
ness of women to work for lesa.

AU which brings us to consider 
the question or how much a man ts 
worth In the way of salary or 
wages. Which Is a matter worthy 
the gravest consideration. To say 
that a man is not WORTH such- 
and-such a salary Is saying noth
ing. Unless we specify. For In
stance :

The head of General Motors Is 
paid a princely sum each year— 
and is no doubt worth that amount 
—to the stockholders of the com
pany as well as to tbe more highly 
paid employes. But Is he worth 
It to the general public, to the 
social order? Of course he 1è BOL 
It is possible that v*e should con
sent that' he Is worth mor* than 
the average worknum, though fhlz 
Is a moot question. Exactly how 
much more no one can say nor 
would anyone with the least Idea 
of values and where thèse values 
belong, attempt to set a price.

These highly paid executives are 
worth their salaries because they 
have been able to take away from 
the producer a large part of ills 
pYodutt, sell the product to thé 
public at a greater price than 
should be paid—and make every
body like it.

Now, I am uot objecting. In 
fact. I'd HR* to be one of these 
executives, (Executioners might he 
a better word). Yet I do say 
that we who are sticking out our 
nepks to the axe are as well with
out our heads. They Dave been 
of small value to us. financially.

A people who will create their 
own money, turn It all over to a 
private Institution for a song, sing 
tho song themselves, then borrow 
It all from the parties to whom they 
have given It. paying Interest at 
unspeakable rates—no, such people 
are not crasy. They are Just d—d 
fools.

N. B.—Ws have never had an ad
ministration Which Das NOT doáe 
Just that thing.

P. 8.—A prosperous New Tear 
to all workers.

C. S. tykCandlsss. Sr.

So They Say
We wanted to see if we could do

It.
—Two 15-year-old boys who broke 

into the supposedly Impregnable 
U. S. Mint at 8on Francisco.

On every hand are the wllch doc
tors. with their panaceas. 
—PRESIDENT DYKSTRA of Wis

consin University.

is now being perfectly obvious that' WH*t te bélty 
plihned—in spite h i fotfr ÿèan i t  Expérience tWh»

ysnUd ;pr oot goto. hack, and I d t W  >  ro te f-is  being planned hhsttiÿ: The President is play, f mòniy ft spent must also provide a part of it. th é
favor of keeping the new situation. Is enormous. As !nf wltIl u ,e egonty boards. 1 i . ___ÍG —, »Li » «to.____ ______ ___™

nothing. The whole subjeot of relief needs now to be 
approached intelligently and with an understanding 
that It ts to remain for many a year, though In 
changing degree.

At least a’ few things are known They were known 
before the administration went Into power. Ohe is 
that the authority which raises and provides the 
money should spend tt. Nothing could be more fatal 
than to have the money come from the federal 
government rtbd spent by' the state governments. 
LOCAL COMMUNITIES MUST CONTRIBUTE 

Another is tnoi the communities In which the

Profesar Ŝ potir oiièç 4àfd* “To tìnaf»lr a li*jçfaÎ*itor fo 
yotlf ¿or appi ••priiifmir, lul^t timt at IH«' Haiti« timt; 
avoid voting for mena*«» In taxca la to provide him 
with tlic pollticiun'a inmttlitfc.'’'

people must feel the burden, "the spending of money
But bn examination all he hag lrt mind la mora rtf must not he a source of local prosperity, flowing In 

less voluntary boards ot cftttèns Who c»Vi receive from outside from some unknown source. That makes 
complaints and look Into them This means exactly for extravagance, fofiy, corruption.

A third is that relief money can be spent by only 
one kind of an organization—a professional organisa
tion. recruited by the most drastic civil service opera
tions. It Is an insult to. the Intelligence of the people 
tt> recruit a spending personnel by the grossest poli
tical methods and then heap them all into civil ser
vice. The statesman who cannot sec the folly of com
mitting hts spending for filtef to 4 political militia 
Is doomed to the moht ignominious disaster. It has 
ueVer failed. « , (

What does this all mean? I t means complete re- 
const, ruction of the whole relief approach and mach
ine, local contributions upon an establlshfd formula, 
with national administration by a wholly hew arid 
professionally ontanizeci personnel ana cne 
paid out of taxation.

ers than time-savers—more lnstru , 
ments of inconvenience than ot 
comfort . . .  In one course, super
intendent Johnson proposes that the 
children be taught the use of tobls 
as a first step In learning to e m tt 
simple repairs around the house. An
other department will enlighten 
them on plumbing . . . The general 
idea, says Mr. Johnson, ts to rhalte 
the child's work around home more 
fun—ah Idea that will be welcomed 
as much by mother and dad as by 
Johnny and Mary.

W W W  
The abbreviation “O. K..’’ 'signify

ing something meets with approval, 
to have orig

inated with President Andrew Jack- 
son. a notoriously poor speller 
When Jackson had finished pert 
a paper, he scrawled “O K„" 
corner—meaning “All Correct ” The 
last two words, however, he believ
ed, were spelled "Orl Korrect.” . 
There Is a Choctaw Indian wi 
“Okay,” meaning “It is so. and in 
no other way,” so the General may 
not have been so Illiterate as his 
political opponents charged. • 

W W W
A person cannot successfully feign 

Insanity any more than he can pré
tend to have typhoid fever of pneu
monia . . Expert psychiatrists can 
determ iie within a few minutes 
whelhei or not a person Is insane, 
by ohecklng his mental «actions, 
thousands of which are keys to hta 
true state of mind—and beyond his 
control , . . Malds-of-Honor at the 
court of Henry VIH received dally 
an allowance of eight gallons of beer 
—it supposedly made thém more 
pltaslntfly plump

W W W
Foster A. Lockhart, an apiarist 

who lives near Lake George, Nèw 
York, received $35 a thousand for 
the tiny barbed stingers of bees. Re
moved when thé petson sacs are 
full, they are used for medicinal pur
poses . . . The seven principal caus
es ot natural death. In their order, 
are heart disease, cancer, apoplexy, 
pneumonia. Bright's disease, tuber
culosis and influenza.
■ • - i*  *. • -
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IfOVHAltD C. MARsktA

AUSTIN. Jan. 5. (AP)—A 
bar of the House of Repre 
tlves from East Texas *su 
that If W. Lee O’Daniel h 
mind putting the Legislatu 
the spot with reference to fl 
Ing old age assistance he ma; 
the idea a boomerang.

The legislator said several 
TexzfB representatives were 
lng on a bill which would 1 
tax ot onfc-half of one per 
oh all insurance premiums p 
the state and would yield 
$30,000.600 to $40.000.000 a ye

If O'Danlel pressed for a 
sum to pay old age pension 
blamed thF legislature shqul - 
money not be forthcomlng pr 
ly, and more especially If Be 
leaning' toward a sales tai 
representative said the Inst 
tax would be brought to thi 
arid a strenuous battle w 
Its behalf 
1 He expressed the Opinion t 
events tobk this turn O’!
would definitely be oh the 
braiéd spot. Oarr P'. Collins a 
tas, (YDanlels closest advis
an Insurance company eXei 
the member said, and mlgh 
sonably be expected to op[ 
tax on premiums. On the 
hand, the neW governor 
have difficulty rejecting the 
Sure, the legislator declared, 
lng it a fair and easy way 
needed revenue and niiuch 
preferred to a sales tax.

Convincing a majority , oi 
members of the House and ,c- 
especially thé latter, that a 
him tax was desirable mig

was
for the bill In 

housés O’Danlel might not « 
face the Issue at aB. *  " 

A department that Is one 
most gainful In the state gt 
ment, but Is little known 
general public. Is the bdt 
mineral development.

This Is pointed out ip a 
ment by Ernest O. Thompi 
member of the board off 
for the last two years becat 
his' status at intervals as cha: 

t'h er Railroad Comm' 
lers composing the boan 

the governor and the com mi 
er ot the general land offlc* 

Since Its creOtloh In 1932 
tracts made by the board 
produced $2,609,000 The gi 
porttoh of this money going t 
permanent fond, and, in 
opinion of Thompson, contl 
large returns are probable..

Thé function 6t the bbàrd 
contract for the devèlopmer 
state-owned riverbeds , and ( 
nels for 011 and gas. The 
a ting Jhe board was sponsorc 
Oov. ft.” 8. Sterling, passed d

a th é

>L\
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Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statements 
are true Borné tfre Misé. WtttWi 
are which?

1. A satrap is a ktrrd or opera
cloak. '• * * li*..

.2 Scotland Yard Is the Scottish 
home of the King of England.

>. Oeorge Bernard Shaw is ah 
English playwright

4. The Boy Scouts' were founded 
In England.

5. Wireless telegraphy was In
vented by an American.

(Answers on classified page.)

Lee always has been a boy. • 
—Physician speaking of Leonora 

Amntinrt of fttes Lake, Wis., who 
had lived 15 years as a  girl until 
an operation was performed.

3B ’ t l

People You 
Know

By ABCftXB FULLINGIM
The housewife heard a deter

mine! rap on th> dcor.. Be
fore she couM answer It tbe 

knock was repeated She opin
ed the door and a young man.

flènder, neatly-dressed camé 
before eh; could say anything.

He had an absent-minded look 
m ms eyes, arm acted iute à man 

m a dream. Be didn't act Hke 
a man wbo was down to earth.

Hè explained rather Indefi
nitely that h t  Wai' a dSctptf ot 

Jehovah, an t (hat he wanted 
to ptay a record oh the phon- 

graph he carried In a case in 
his hand. He Was Already open

ing tho phonograph, and with 
a manner that he oOuld not help 

but Ignore anything ohe might 
sây he began to play thé' record 

of a sermon that wafbed that 
the resurréeflon Was à't ha'nd, and 

that the earth soon wónlff bè 
destroyed by firé m which all 

stanar* would perish Tne 1 
housewife was retting dinner 

but she stayed to listen; the 
fellow turned oVer thé record 

and played the other 
before h* did the 

she was not Interested. The 
man did hot answer. He sat 

with bowed head. Ms Hat on, 
looking a t the phonograph at his 

feet, a rapt look dir His faé?. 
Finally the woman sold he would 

have to come back some other 
time, and that she had to get 

dinner. He left without say
ing anything . . That was the

export: nee of many a Pampa 
housewife dtiring the last ten 

days. Yesterday, one called the 
police, declaring that the man 

was 4 nttìsimee, and that he 
walked In h r door before she 

had tttne io ask him In. She 
was pleqly burned up, atti she 

wanted thé pfellcc to do some
thing about It . . . But the fellow 

was wétéofaèd In many homes 
whose occupants subscribed to 

the bellels propounded by. the 
records. They fold him to come 

back a« soon as new records 
w#é- réleased. Yltéy would in

dignantly deny that he I» a

his administration and bee am 
feettve ih January, 1932.

The board made its fit— _ 
tract June 18. 1032, lnvolvini 
development of some 400 acr 
the Sabine River bed, which 
through the heart of the 
Texas oil field. Ohe hundred

r ty-five welts hs7e been d 
this lease and aB still 
producing. These veils are 

tt*  thé state $y,78 per cent o 
gross production of otl and : 

Slncg the execution qf th< 
bine Rhrer bed development 
tract, the bbiwd has entered 
numerous other contracts pi 

tt*  development of 
and chOhnels ta Other 

St thé state and. accord In 
Thompson, are fast coming 
proewotibtt.

There are 40 producing a*l 
these areas with a royalty t< 

te ranging from 13 per ce 
' and at least 56 addil 

will bb drilled on 
léases within the present

é ldw royalty leases wi 
stepped up When the opei 
réeetve certain charges for lei 
méfit,” Thompeoh’ said "In 
coke, thé board is drilling 16 
under contract, and when the 
tra it priée Is paid out of 011 
wells. With on equipment, w 
tuTned Over (o the board am 
state will recétée lé#' per cei 
the production, less cost 
eration. Pending that time, 
(date reeéfves oné'-fourth of 

itlori.
to estimated that there 

In excess of 100.000 acres of 
beds and ehaftaeto th t)$e 
subject to the Jurisdiction o| 
board of mineral development 
because these rivers traverse a 
every part OT the staty ■  
would appear to be great pos.< 
ties fOT further discovery and 
ductlon of oil and gas.

ThOmpeon paid, tribute to 
personnel of the department. « 
consists of three men, H. Ù. Bi 

‘ supervisor, and O 
I T .

duçtlo

and A. Jaékson.
Hts statement possibly wa 

spired by a' desire to help thi 
retain their lobs after the 
plete change of the mineral 
membership which began will 
new year. ^

Yesteryear in' 
The News „

t t o  y eAr s  A do  TODA1
Purchase of a site on South 

ler street tor a drive-ln dork 
annoUneed by Oeorge C. C( 
manager ol the Pampa Ice M 
factoring corfipanv.

A training course for Scout 
ers was to open here, it was anno 
ed a t a  mleeUtw of the exec 

mfttee of the Adocomi
ell.

Kdobe Walls c

™  n a f  t o o  TODA 
Pampa's key rate, should be 

ercri and the record-credit do* 
In recognition of the fire rqcpi 
1933. Wife Chief fcfyde oS d  
nounced when he released thé 
loss Chart for 1913.

new year.

C-
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I believe I am expressing the 
thought of the m03t far-sighc <f 
itudenta of our economic' system In 
tayins that it would be unwise 
cither to curtail expenditures sharp
ly cr to impose drastic new taxes 
at this state of recovery.

But in view of the addition to our 
public exp:ndltures involved in the 
proposed enlarged national defense 
program and the program of agri
cultural parity payments, for which 
no revenue revision has yet been 
made, I think we might safely con
sider mod.ratc tax increases which 
would approximately meet the in
creased expenditures on these ac-

sedan one-fourth block west of that l 
address.

Arrest of the three followed within 
three hours after the shooting, 
which occurred after a card game 
In Williams' apartment house at , 
1134 South Cuyler.

Williams was shot to death while 
standing in the dcor o; his apart-

That stream of incoming members assembling for the 76th Congress 
seems to have momentarily baffled Vice President John Nance 
Garner whose role in national politics looms larger than ever. 
“Cactus Jack" wrinkles his face in perplexity Which the camera 

registers faithfully.
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ment u t about 7:30 o’etoek on the counts.
night of December 11.

Bond of Abe Andersen and of 
Hom:r German was set a t 12.500 
each. Gorman. 34-year-old employe 
of the Huber Carbon Company. 
Borger, posted bond and was re
leased at 7 p. m. December '14, from 
county jail. Anderson made bond 
later in the month, nnd was also 
re leas d, while McGraw was held 
without bond.

Residence of Anderson. 47. and 
McGraw, alro 47, was given to offi
cers at the time of the arrest as 
Enid, Okla.

A  Lewis and Clark Expedition? The greater part of the budgetary 
deficits that have be?n incurred 
have gone for permanent, tangible 
addltiohs to our national wealth. 
Ih e  balance lias been an Investment 
In the conservation of our human 
re ounces, and I do not regard a 
penny of It as wasted.

RELIEF
U nited A irc ra ft
U nited Corp -----
U nited Gas Iibp 
U S Rubber 
U 8 Steel 
W est U nion Tel 
W otilworth (F W )

(Continued From Page One)
rtrative employes they consider in
competent.

Proponents replied that it was a 
step elumlnatlnR the "politics in 
T t m r  for which WPA has been 
criticized.

Under an executive order issued 
list June 24 by the President 35.000 
WPA administrative employes will 
be blanketed Into the civil service 
Feb. 1.

New Mexico Knocks
______  t ____ _

Off Waier Locks
LORDSBURG. N. M.. Jan. 5 (/Pi- 

New Mexico prepared today to de
fend her rights to irrigation waters 
of the Gila river In the extreme

NBW YORK e’»<RH BREWED 3 Q  
WITH PURE ^  
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
SPRING WATER

Am M aracaibo 
Ark N af Ga« 
Citiea' Service 
F i Bond & Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
G ulf Oil 
Kurable Oil 
Nla*c H ud Pcw 
Runrtiy .Oil 
U nited Gas

Braided Senator J. Hamilton Lewis of Illinois and Senator Bennett 
Champ Clark of Missouri talk it over before the opening of the 

76th Congress.
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M itchell Rites 
Held In Erick* . Mb* ^  f  y  ■ { ÿ|* PñÍ*

This Afternoon

TO DA « '
i South 
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C. Cl 
a Ice M

8cout 
vasanjin v 
he exec 
Walls r

Funeral services for G. Everett 
Mitchell, who died Wednesday 
morning in an Amarillo hosoital of 
injuries received in a truck-car col
lision eight miles east of Groom on 
U. S Highway 66, at 4:45 a. m. 
Tuesday, were tp be conducted at 4 
o’clock this afternoon in Erick, Ok
la. The body Was sent this morning 
from Amarillo by Griggs Funeral 
chapel

Mr. Mitchell had been a resident 
of the River Road community for 
three yekrs. He was a World’ war 
veteran and a member of the 
Church of Christ. Survivors are his 
wife and their three children, two 
sons and one daughter

In Pampa, Tuesday morning. H.
B. Craddock of Trlndad, Colo., paid 
a fine and costs totaling $14 for 
parking a truck on the highway. 
Craddock entered a plea of guilty.

Craddock’s truck had been park
ed without flares being displayed, 
and in such a manner -that part of 
the wheels of the truck were on the 
pavement, officers stated. Mitchell’s 
car came under the truck at the 
time of the^collision 
' CXvunty Commissioner Thomas O. 
Kirby, injured in the automobile 
accident this morning, was among 
those who assisted officers In in- 
vestlgating the accident Tuesday 
In which Mitchell received fatal tn-

' f S & t t .  'Z'" -  " - *

BUDGET
<Continued From Page One)

000 would be necessary to carry out 
work already underway.

«ex t year's $8,995.663,200 expen
diture estimates, which did not in
clude $106(000,000 to be used for 
paying off debt compared with a 
forecast of $9,492,329,000 for the 
current year. Receipts were art at 
$5,669,320,000 and $5.520,070,000 tor 
the respective periods.
.  Mr.'ftoosrvclt renewed his often- , _  
repeated suggestion that the best j rS  
method of obtaining a balanced | 
budget is the promotion of econo-

H arket Briefs
N EW  YORK, J a n . 5 (A P )—Steels am 

aircraft«  boicffcd down fraction« to  roor« 
than  2 point« in today’« «took m arket anc 
moat o ther iasues «lipped.

Price« w ere som ew hat uneven a t  the 
a ta r t, a f te r  yesterday*« b risk  run-up. A 
handful q t  u tilities , coppers and apecialt 
ies did relatively well fo r a  tim e, but 
pivotal stocka w ere w ithout ris ing  tend
encies throughout.

Dealings slowed a f te r  a  fa irly  active 
opening, but picked up in th e  concluding 
hour. T ran sfe rs  approxim ated  1,500,90<
shares.

, Sales in lOfls H igh Low Clow
Am Can ------------   9 100% 99% 99%.
Am Pow A L t . . .  41 6% 6 6
Am Rad A S t 8 . 9 1  18% 17% 17%
Am Tel A Tel ____.16 161 160 190%
Am W at W ks -------- 72 14% 18% 1S%
A naconda - - - - - 4 ____ 262 S?%

67 42

28 19 V
—.166 28 
.... 98 79
__ 161 84

.60 
147 
74 
88 
82 
16 
18 

167 
90

A tch T  A SF  
Bak it Ohio 
Barnsdall Oil!
Bendix A viat 
Beth 8 teel —___
C hrysler Corp 
Col A South 
Colum G A El 
Coral Solvents 
Comwlth A South 
Consol Oil
C ent Can « ___ _
Cont Oil Del 
C urtiss- W right 
Douglas A ircraft
Du P on t D e n __
El A uto L ite 
El Pow & L t —w
Gen E n e  ----------.1 4 5
Gen Foods 
Gen M otors 
Goodrich ( B F )
Goodyear T A R  
H ouston Oil 
Hudson Mot 
In t Tel A Tel .
K ennecott Cop 
Mid Cont P et *
Monty« m W ard 
Nash-Kelv 
N at Biscuit 
N a t Pow A L t 
Ohio Oil 
Pac Gas A Ele- 
P ackard Mot
Penney ( J O  -----
Petre l Corp
Phillips P e t ----- ■
Plym outh O U -----------  8 22%
Pub Svc N A . — . .  H  88%

84% 34%
49% 40%

8 8Vf
19 19
26% 28% 
77% 77% 
81% 81U 
•% •%
7 7

10% 11

» 0%
41% 42% 
30«, 80 %
6% 6%

78»% 78% 
29 166% 164«% 154%
20 34% 24 24

107 12% |1 %  11%
44% 42% 43

8 39% .89% 39%
848 61 49% 49%

21 24% 28% 28
64 87% 36 «36
19 8 % 8
22 8% 8%
69 0 8%

189 44% 43 '4
14 16»h 16% 16 1 ,
63 601» 49% 49
68 1 % 8 V .
19- 25T. ^5% 26«
39 « i 8 %
56 10 % 9T;
15 20% 29% 2 9«
39 4 y. 4% 4 «
9 77% 77% 77%
1 »■).

28 48-\ 43% 43%

T.’x Gulf Prod 
. ! Tex Gulf Sulph 

Tex P m  { *  0

"We can not by n simple lcgisla- uak.^ CmrU,!-' 
tlve act raise the level of national 
Income," he said, "but our exper
ience in the last few .years has 
amply demonstrated that through 
wise fiscal policies and other acts 
of.government we can do much to 
•«¡»«late it. . , .

1 t h fl n n g l n j im  n ftn re  «. .1 ¡unawjf. n*v ptint iiiiic yenfo—it
»•Hod which has seen the national 
income drop from a high of $81.000,- 
000,000 1« 1929 to around $10.000.- 
000.000 in ,1932 and rise again to 
about $70,000,000,000 In 1937—feder
al revenues, even though on a high
er tax base, have never completely 
pmfifeQ expenditures,' '

Spending Necessary
The “President said "It Wu.s a "well 

known fact" that the current spend
ing program was necessary to check 
a recession

“Any deeisiqp to decrease those 
expenditures now that recovery lias 
just started,” h i continued, "would 
constitute a new policy which ought 
not to be adopted without lull un
derstanding of what may be the re
sult.

"May 'I  say emphatically that I 
am not suggesting an ordinnry bud
get which is always balanced and 
an extraordinary budget which is

Perplexed, John? So's Everybody M'Craw Indicted H ig h lig h ts  01 
In Shooting Of » B u d n e t T a lk
Oscar Williams

The first indictment to be made 
by the 31st district - court grand 
Jury for th t January term was made 
st 9:45 ¡o'clock this morning when 
Clyde McOraw, alias Shorty Mc
Graw, was indicted on a ch&rg; of 
murder in connection with the shoot
ing of W. Oscar Williams, Pampa 
apartmsnt house operator, cn .De
cember 11.

McGraw is charged in the indict
ment to have "on or about Deermber 
11, voluntarily and with malice 
«forethought, killed and murdered 
Oscar Williams by then and there 
shooting pirn with a gun."

After making the Indictment, the 
grand Jury resumed its sessions, but 
had made no Irrther indictin'nts 
up to press time today.

McGraw Is being held in county 
Jail, without bend. No bond will be 
set in hi; ca-?. District Judge W. R. 
Ewing «aid. The man has been held 
without bond in county jail since 
December 13. when he with Abe 
Anderson and Homer Gorman were 
charged with murder In a complaint 
filed in ’Justice of the peace court 
here.

The trio was arrest id by O. *’T. 
Lindsey and Weldon Wilson, deputy 
sheriffs. In East Pampa. Gorman 
and Anderson were apprehended at 
846 Frederic, while McGraw was 
found lying under a coat in a Buick

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (« -H ig h 
lights of President Roosevelt’s bud
get message to Congress:

ScUhd progress toward a budget 
that Is formally balanced Is not to 
be made by heavily slashing expend
itures or drastically increasing taxes.

Boys Under 18 
Called To Fighi 
In Spanish War

On the contrary, lt Is to b? sought 
by employing every effective device 
wc have at cur command for pro
moting a steady recovery, which, 
means steady progress toward the 
goal of full utilization of our re
sources. Wi can contribute very 
materially toward that- end by a 
"wise tax program.

A year ago I recommende i an 
increase in work relief, public works, 
and ether related expenditures to 
check the downward spiral of busl- 
ntss. The program undertaken at 
that time has contributed materially. 
I  believe, to the existing upward 
movement of business and employ
ment.

Ondtfafty expenses of the 
government should continue to be 
met out of-current revenues. But I 
also hope that those revenues in | ''H. 
times of prosperity will provide a 
surplus which ban be a'pplied a- 
galnst the public debt that the 
government must incur in lean 
years because of cxftAordlnary de
mands upon It."

The projected $44.458.000,<X)0 pub
lic debt In mid-1940 would be close 
to the statutory limit of $45.000 - 
GOC.OCO. Mr. Eloosevelt is generally

KANSAS CITY I.IVKSTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Jan . S IA P I— (U SI)A i 
H w ra  i .0 0 0 . t i ip  7 .6 0 : *<K»I . to  c b o ic t  

IM -ito  II» 7.45-M.
Cstlli- 1 .0 0 0 : ralviH  s o o : miHmm ■»•l 

B htrt foil xtoent* X.25-10.15:; mo.»t (a! 
COW* S.50-6.76 ; cho k e  vernier» 9.50-10.0:1 

Sheep 3.1. JO : e-arly top feel lamb* ’ 8.75.

CHICAGO PKODCCE 
CHICAGO, J a n . 5 (A P I— B utler 822. 

031 einoeulee]: cream ery aneciala (W
»core) 25 V 2 6 :  ex tra«  '(.92) t*V 41 **»« 
Greet* (»0-01 I 25-26’-e : Uriel* (KH-89,1
2 6 1 4 -li: seconds (»4-87 «4) 2 3 '» : xtanel
arda (90 cen tralised  ea rlo ts l 25’/t .

Klee« 9.841. unsettleel: freah yraelei ex 
t r a  finets leeeal 23. c a r . 24: rcfrlH cra
to r  ex tras  18Vi. s tandards  18(4. f irs t 
18 ; o ther prices unehanaed.

P xultry  live. 27 trucks, steady ; hene 
under 4«.J lbs. 18; No. 2 turkeys 16 

I eether prices eeeeehaflire'el-
1 Dressed turkeys easy, prece-e une-hang-

(By T he Associated Proas)
Anti - democratic t i d e s  rolled 

higher in Spain and Japan today 
a* President Roosevelt's - call for 
preparations against ""aggressor 
governments" evoked totalitarian 
storms in Oermany and Italy.

A new cabinet was Installed In 
Tokyo. Reactionary 73-year-old 
Baron Klichlro Hiranuma became 
premier, succeeded Prince Fuml- 
maro Konoye at the head of a 
highly authoritarian new govern
ment.

Boys less than 18 years old were 
called to the defense of govern
ment Spain as Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco's Insurgent army 
advanced to little more than 00

miles from Barcelona,
capital and seat of Its

Heads of every 
studied President Roosevelt's <
lng. .

Prance, harraafced from 
by Italian colonial 
faced new strike and 
threats to her wobbly • 
peace.

Coal producers In the north 
dared that low production
forced them to cut wages 
lengthen hours and that 
would tear up agreements 
109,000 miners The miners’ 
ers Considered a strike call. 
Paris, a lockout In protest 
new taxes on motion picture 
aters, kept movies closed ft 
second day.

Belated reports to Shanghai 
closed that Japanese, and 
forces had been locked In 
fighting for dayg along a 
circle on the Hudan-Hupeh 
vlnce border about 100 
northeast of Hankow.

tfou Pnÿ t —~
In Bottles--In Cans—On Drauì

Mainly About
T " | 1  Phone Item s for this
r D i U l l D  Golumn to The New«
X  U U p i V  E ditoria l Rooms, at

Mrs. Jim While visited in White 
Deer Wednesday.

Dick Rchcrto of Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor Wednesday.

Mr. nnd Mts. Charles Ceck aie
: In Dallas and .San Antonio. 

Mi:

and C were dlseirered tire members 
Mudied proposed changes In legis
lation and proposed taxes. Accounts

southwestern part of the state, pos
sibly bef6re the United States Su
preme Court.

Pending likely litigation, however, 
th? state took direct action and last 
night opened, in defiance of an Ari
zona federal court order, the head- 
gates of Gila irrigation ditches near 
Virden, N. M., which had been pad- 
Iccked for more than two months.

.Locks were knocked off the gates 
by state police on orders from Gov-
ernnr John E. m ir»  after Charlo«- Ute principal offenders In-this
A. Firth, water commissiontr at

D, E, and F will be studied next ^ nfnrd- Arlz /e f 'is  d a request by 
„ I Thomas M. McClure, N:w Mexico

_ __  I state engineer, to open the gates by
~~ January 1.

KIWANIS
(Continued From Page One)

Keats wrote his ’ Od’ to a Night
ingale” In less than three hours.

In his message on relief Mr. Roose
velt said lt was his belief that “im- ; 
proper political practices could be 
eliminated only by the imposition of 
rigid statutory regulations and pen
alties by the Congress, and that this 
should be done.’’

"Such penalties should be Impos
ed not only upon persons within the ! 
administrative organization of the 
WPA. but also upon outsiders who 
have In fact many Instances been

gard,” he declared.
"M.v only reservation In this mat

ter Is that no leglsaltlon should be 
enacted which will in any way de
prive workers on the WPA program 
cf the civil rights to which they are 
entitled In common with other cit
izens."

BAftKEP- 
VIENNA TYPI

c/f 'Product of A dolph C o o t s  Company; Golden, Co l o .

PAMPA BEER CO., COORS DISTRIBUTOR

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK , . M M
OKLAHOMA CITY. J a n . 6 lA P » - J v W t i n  

i USD A I C attle  1.800. calves '  600 : lorn
goad 985 lb. Icttg ycarlim r steers 9.50 
early  s a l«  bi-ef cow* 6.00-4.00; bull# m m t . TO HCUSlon . l i t e r  Visiting h e r  
•y 6.76-6.60; p rac tica l vea’e r  top 9.00. d a y s .

Hojfg 1,800; packers paid to  7.31 foi 
choice llirht and hwdlUm w rirh t : shir»
pers buying a 7.35 bulk 160-250 lb. 7.25-

CHIC AGO C.RAIN
CHICAGO. J a n . 5 (A P )—Re newed pro

fit tak ing  «nd selling based on foreign 
m arket w eakness caustnl declines of about 
a  cen t a bttshri in  w heat prices here to-

Hiirh I«;w Civ M*
69’S. 69 Vi 69 ’ -j
70% 69% «»Tn-71
70% 69% 10-70%
71% 70% 71

35
£he4*;> 1 . 10 0 ; bulk good and choice Brad 

a  ■’hn S B H P n S — — — v | > 8  fed Texas and  native lambs 7.50-8.00
expected to aslt'obngress to raise the| fat ewes 2.S0-8.2»._______________
limit dprlng the present session.

•L. **cal Values’ Bought 
•'Discussing emergency expendi

tures fcf recent years, the Presi
dent said that "we have not been 
throwing the taxpayers’ money out 
of the window or lhto the sea—wc 
have been buying real values with

“The greater part of the budge
tary deficits that have been in- 
curred have goiie fdr - permanent 
tangible additions to our national 
wealth," he added. "The balance 
has been an Investment in the 
conservation of our human re
sources, and I do not regard a 
penny of it wasted,"

For future bookkeeping, Mr,
Roosevelt suggested that congress 
consider legislation to make the 
treasury’s accounts of assets com
part more nearly with accounts 
kept l#  commercial enterprises.

Uhder the proposed System, loans 
for self-liquidation projects would 
not be listed as expenditures. If the 
pfoject returned a profit, the pro
fit would be recorded as a receipt.
If lt showed a loss, the loss would 
be made up by the treasury and 
listed as an expenditure.

Permanent OCC Asked 
■ Such agencies as the Reconstruct 
tion Finance Corporation and the 
Farm Security Administration would 
be affected by the suggested sys
tem. The self-liquidating projects 
which they financed would be 
gradually amortized as their loans 
wet-e repaid

“  his specific budgetary recom-

played by Ken Bennett and his 
Ambassadors of Swing.

Mr. Weatherred will succeed 
Dcrelhy Mrere has returnrd James B Maisa who served .he 

for ip club as president in 1938.
Other outgoing officers include 

Tom Aldridge, immediate past 
president; W. B. Weatherred, first 
vice president; R. A. Selby, second 
vice president; and Fred Thomp
son. secretary-treasurer.

Tonight's banquet is scheduled 
for 8 o'clock.

r -, menttftttons the -Chief KXecutlvel 
\  urged that the Civilian Conservation 

Corps be made permanent. The 
">■ agency Is scheduled to go out of 

exfttence June JO. 1940

An)Cr*<uin butter stocks In Novem
ber. T*W, weir rsfimnted at 193.- 
000,000 pounds, 75,000.000 pounds 
above normal ■* l \ .

{Several rich gold ylrlds have been 
reported’ ih reo*ni months from 
small mines and prospectors’ Hahns 

in -Awtralia ... t  jj,

Ryes RxamMM' Glames Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Ottsm rtrM

Office«, suite 3XI Rom Bldg 
For Appointment Pho. 38*

W heat closed lower. May
Ju ly  70-70% : corn % -%  lower. May 53-63- 
%. Ju ly  54% ; oats %»-Vj down.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Jan . 5 (A PI
Wht a t -  

Mch.
May
Jly. ^ -
Sep. —

GERMANY
(Continued From Page One)

Beobachter headed it* front-page 
New York dispatch: "United
States Under Jewish Dictatorship— 
62,000 Jews In Federal and State 
Administration."' Also on page one 
was a picture of three flotillas of 
German submarines captioned 
“Germany Builds More U-Boats."

Italy:
Italian Fascists dismissed the 

speech as “needless alarm " Pres
ident Roosevelt “Is arousing fears 
of aggression that do not exist.” 
11 Popolo Di Roma said. 11 Mes- 
saggero said that. "Roosevelt Is 
pessimistic over the fate of de
mocracy."

France:
The Paris press, both Right and 

Left sympathies. «ported the 
speech favorably with long ex
cerpts. emphasizing the prospect 
of neutrality law revision.

fareat Eritain:
British foreign office officials 

clearly approved the address but 
Indicated that official enthusiasm 
might be “Inconvenltflit" later in 
dealing with . dictatorship-;

British Skeptical —
“I *nv convinced.” said one 

spokesman, “and I think others

Miss Betty Rains lift today for
Tu'sa university to resume her
studies.

J. N. Ailiscn underwent an opera
tion at P.unua-JarnUt hospital this 
morning.

Mrs. D. TV McCormick of Pan-
handl'- visited with her daughter, 
Mrs. Edna Wilkins, thts week.

Mrs. W. 15. Hamilton of Clsro wai 
a rec-nt visiter In thd home of Mr. 
»nd Mrs, Homer Lively. .

Members of Ihc Homemakers elub

Price*
V a lu t for
—

FRANKFURTER
(Continued From Page One)

bers to the Supreme Court. His re
tirement aided in defeating the pro-.

will have their regular meeting at | posal.
7:39 o'c ock tonight in the club Black's selection resulted in wide- 
roems at th- city hall. j spread criticism because of his nre-

Mr. and Mrs. Turn Wad' have vious connection with the Ku Klux 
returned frem Whltbboro wh re they
visited with Mr. Wade's parents. ; Re«1 wa» confirmed by the Sen- 

M n. Hearer lively ha* returned18te unanimously^
i To solve a 8lut of obsc-Mr^ar.dtMrs H. M. Glass of Sham- , , tp rndios at Saint John N B

"OCK" i dealers hauled hundreds of sets to
Jaut’on M t albein, «laughter of the top of historic Fort Howe and

Mr. and Mrs. S. A McCathern. was burned them in a bonfire, 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos- I -------• ------------

V . *

W f  (5

WHITS SALE S w f l î You
■ i

%
sii.li vu e*

pital today.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lutz have re

turned from Komis City, Mo., where 
they spent the holidays and att nded 
the funeral of Betty Jane Duffy, 
formerly of Pampa.

Gecrffe Hcod left Wednesday for 
Dallas where'he will attend a 10- 
da.v lumbermen's school. He was 
accompanied to Amarillo by Mrs.

Fertilizer expsrts who used to 
think nitrogen, phosphorus, poeash, 
and lime were the cnly artificial 
food plant foods crops needed now 
Include mafty minor elements such 
as boron, copper, manganese and 
the like.

WARNING
w iifv lT  the ve * before ' goi ru^*t o ' Am- ! T Z r i o 'L  “t S o ™  D on^ Uke

here aferec with me that Ocrni#Ti 
influence has already penetrated 
to such an extent In South Arncr- 
Ic* iiiai any general war here 
would be the aignal Tor a series oi j 
uprisings in south America, the I 
object of which would be to keep 
the United States occupied at 
home." . .

Britain rebroedcast 1n German 
and Italian pointed iNusages of 
the address, although It likely was 
not heard by a great many In 
those countrios.

her st
Commemorative 20-year coin* and 

service cards are to be distributed 
when the Kcrley-Crossman post of 
die American Legion holds its regu
lar meeting at 8 o'clcck tonight at 
the American Legion hut.

The 8Herman Machine *and Iron 
Works of Oklahoma City this morn
ing sta rt’d unloading machinery 
for digging ditches fer Pampa\s nnv 
water lints. First work will be on 
North Ward street near the water j
wells, — ---------

Mr. and Mrs, ( ’. 8. Wttwni spent 
Kdny with their nephew. ,C. C. 
Simer. rrsldept ciiBincer for the pub- 
lio W( rks Attnilniairation, anil Mrs 

r. Mr. and Mr Wllhorn hav’ 
'l>ciit 30 years in the orient. He 
h»:: tet-n wjtli the Yoftng Meri'.v 
Christian association

I wcntT-twe member* attended the
first 1939 mrrling of Hie Pampa 
Credit Orantcrs. association yester
day noon in the Fchnelder hotel. 
After accounts under letters A. B,

when GP-EAT CHRI8- 
Ccrn Remedy COM- 
removes corns. 35c at j 

Co.

Th? Australian appropriation for 
artvcrtlrlng the Commonwealth in 
other countries was $516,700.

t id s f '

In
Our New 
Location 

112 S. Cuyler 
W(ith

ZENITH
RADIOS

BERT CUBBY
, i ö ä

RAYON SATIN GOWNS
They look Ilk" $2.49 values. Floral colors on blue, 
teahose nnd white. Sizes 34 to 40 ...... ....... ............

LADIES' RAYON DRESSES
They are real Value at $1.88, assorted colors— 
sizes 12 to 60—RedOccd to .................................... .

LADIES STYLE SHOES
Formerly Md up to $2.98 8traps, ties, and pumps. 
Good foleetlon. Reduce# to ................. ............

LADIES' SWEATERS
In al) styles. Angora r.nd Hand Knit. Regular 
$1.49 sellers, reduced to ............................................

Ladies' Rayon Taffeta Blouses
In checks, plaid* «md dirndl styles. They are good 
values at regular 98c; Reduced to .......................

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
In a large «election pf fancy patterns. Sizes 14'-i 
to n :  rtegunar $140 . .»#, *

LADIES HAND BAGS^
Ooral
sellers

selei'tlon of color*. 'Hiev me 
Reduced to .. í . í ............

rcgMlin 98c

LADIES CHIFFON HOSE
Ringles* 3 tlurbd Buy a t  least 2 pair

Full Bed Size!
Wear 4 Years!

For everyone who wants service plus Wards 
low price! Launder 234 times by test—equal to 
four-year wear! Strong, snowy-white tnusfin 
with hand-torn selvages! Values for homes, ho
tels, boarding houses, camps, hospitalst 81x99". 

Save on Longwear Cases, 42x36 Inches 19c 
Salef 36 Inch Unbleached Muslin 4c Yd.
New Patterns Colonial Prints . . . T2’/ac Yd.

Spaclall Part Linen Dish Towels................... 5 «  ea.
Saval Thrift Pillow Cases.............................|O r  #a.
Low Priced Cannon Wash Cloths........... . . I  for lOe
New Pinnacle Prints. Tubfast.....................| ,V  y<|.

Sale I Cannon 
10c Towels i
Save 20% ! Tarry 
t e s im i  Pastels! 
Size 17x30 in. ’

Sale I 10c 
Broaddol
Save 20% t Lm - 
trous c o t t o n

•Broadcloth. 3« in.'-1 *



LOOK
ALL

WANTED
SIZES

Where Con You 
Beal These Prices?

Whatever we might say 
about this rroup of 
dresses couldn’t excite 
you half as much as the 
dresses themselves. . . 
Their beauty of fabrics, 
their charm of color!— 
All these points make 
them exciting, and their 
low price Is the com- 
pellinjt urge that closes 
the sale and makes all 
your dreams come true!

amas Values

Suede Jackets

Dress Hats

Athletic Unions

29 Pr. 
Ladies

Overalls
Choice

PAGE 6-

Legislature 
All Ready To 
Open Tuesday

AUSTIN, Jan 
vaulted chamber 
of Representatives 
bie today—a eouro 
into a reverberating roar wttl 
opening of the gene M session 
Tuesday.

The noises which 
neas of the great room 
of the hammer, the thump of I 
ture, the swish of brooms, and the 
hollow echoes from conversational 
groups which presage every two years 
the birth of a new House.

finest Boyett, lanky sergeant-at- 
arms. surveyed the situation and 
pronounced virtue Uy everything in 
readiness for the jpening of one of 
Texas' greatest free attractions.

All of the 1,550 members, save nine, 
have been assigned seats. Desks, 
cloakrooms and other equipment 
and facilities are spic and span.

Usually many members fall to 
choose desk locations until the ses
sion starts, which makes the intri
cat? electric voting machine useless 
for a few days because the electrician 
does not know who sits at what desk 
and cannot properly wire the tally 
board.

Because of early registrations this 
year the machine which records 
members’ Votes in twinkling lights 
high above the floor level—and by 
photographs for permanency — will 
function the very first day.

The big room has basked in quie
tude for many a month, except for 
occasional interruptions when state 
bar examinations were given or ad 
interim committees met for hear
ings, but through its vastness has 
begun a crescendo which will reach 
its height very soon.

True, there are two branches of 
the legislature, but when one thinks 
of Jegislatlve pyrotechnics the House 
raftier than the Senate Is recalled.

To begin with, the slse of its 
membership, one of the largest out
side of Congress, would automatic
ally result in a greater volume of 
sound, even during normal progress 
of business. ________

Cyclonic Winds 
Take 3 Lives

LURAY, Tenn., Jan. 6 L4T—Home
less families picked over debris left 
in West Tennessee today by cyclonic 
winds that took at least three lives, 
injured some 30 persons and demol
ished homes and store buildings.

Striking last night following a 
period of unseasonably warm weath
er the storm cut a well defined quar
ter-mile path in this area.

The dead were:
Mrs. Cecil Wilson, Bargerton, kill

ed when the farm home was de
molished.

Mary Ann Wilson, 4. her daughter. 
Monroe Will Li. 45. SUerton, killed 

when his home collapsed.
'Many of the injured were taken 

to Jackson, Tenn., but only five re
mained in hospitals there today. 
They are expected to recover.

High winds and rain were reported 
in other parts of the south. Farm 
buildings were damaged near Farm
ington. Ark . yesterdgy while Little 
Rock reported 2.30 inches of rain.

Winds and rain sweeping into 
North Alabama last night disrupted 
communication lines, uprooted trees 
and damaged buildings. North 
Georgia was subjected to heavy rain 
and wind early yesterday.

Again Don Bndge 
Beats Elly Vines

BOSTON, Jan. 5 (AV-Despite a 
decided overnight Improvement. Ells
worth Vines today found himself 
two matches down to Don Budge, 
the abdicated king of the world's 
amateur tennis shot-makers, when 
they took off for the first long Jump 
in their 70-match transcontinental 
tour for cash.

Vines, who opened in jittery 
fashion against Budge in New York 
Tuesday, had his strokes almost 
racor-sharp here last night but he 
missed so many of them by the 
scantiest of margins that the court's 
latest professional recruit gained a 
6-3, 8-6, 6-4 victory In a match 
that both agreed was much better 
than their initial effort.

Tries Slickest Skiers

This is Just one hop which skiers must negotiate in the wide open 
spaces above Timberlinc Lodge. Mount Hood, Ore. Scene of 
America's winter Olympic Games tryouts April 1-2, the tricky 
course down the rugged slopes is 2.74 miles long, providing an 

" average drop of 1674 feet a mile.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.
HAZARDS OF ASPIRIN.

More than a century ago an 
American physician by the name of 
Beaumont profited by an accident 
to make valuable contributions to 
our knowledge of Uie physiology of 
the stomach.

A Canadian hunter, Alexis St. 
Martin, accidentally shot himself 
through the abdomen. Dr. Beau
mont treated him, and while St. 
Martin recovered, he was left with 
a permanent opening through the 
abdominal wall into his stomach.

For many years Dr. Beaumont 
employed St. Martin as a “guinea 
pig,” and observed his stomach 
through its artificial opening. Beau
mont wrote a classical wdrk on the 
normal secretory function of the 

I stomach, and its response to a varl 
ety of foods, fluids, and irritating 
substanoes.

Yn recent years there have been 
developed certain instruments called 
gastraseopes. by means of which 
It Is possible to duplicate Beaui 
mont’s accomplishments. No artifi
cial openings are required for the 
use of these instruments since they 
can be inserted (without much dis
comfort) into the stomach by way 
of the food-pipe or esophagus.

An interesting report on one such 
study was made recently by Drs. 
Douthwoite and Lintott of Guy's 
Hospital, London. They set out to 
observe the lining membrane of the 
stomach.

The warrant for this study lies in 
the fact that clinically it is well 
known that aspirin is likely to cause 
indigestion, heart burn, and at times 
“pain in the pit of the stomach." 
In some cases aspirin has been0 
known to cause gastric bleeding.

Drs. Douthwaite and Lintott fed 
different brands of aspirin to 12 
individuals and observed the effect 
of the drug upon the gastric muco
sa. They found that In about 80 per 
cent of their cases the gastric mucosa 
showed a localized inflammatory 
reaction to aspirin. The reactions 
varied from slight redness to in
tense congestion, and even to the

SEC Attorney 
Charges Hot Oil 
H M  In Texas

D A L L A S ,  Jon. 6 (A4 — Forrest 
Tancer, attorney for the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, left word 
here today the SEC was investigat
ing “a great deal of fraud" in 
operations of the Texas oil Industry.

Unnamed operators, he said, were 
running hot oU and filing false re
ports on holdings and production.

Tancer. who was here yesterday at 
a hearing by the SEC a t which the 
General American Oil Company of 
Texas agreed to sell no more stock 
until it has filed a new registration

-THURSDAY, JAN UARY 5, 1939
statement and has the statement 
approved, declared the Texas in 
vestigation was part of a  nation
wide attack by the SBC.

Tancer left upon conclusion of the 
Rearing here for San Francisco 
where he is to take part in some 
hearing for California oil companies.

He pointed out that he was not 
speaking about the hearing for the 
General American Oil Cbirpany, 
which he said was held to deter
mine whether the registration state
ment and prospectus of the com
pany was complete.

If you have an inner-spring 
mattress handle it carefully to 
prevent any of the springs from 
loosening. Turn it quickly and lay 
it on a flat surface to air. Never 
hang it over the end of a bed as 
the springs in the center could 
then easily get out of condition.

Nine Deputies To 
Be Employed By 
Tax-Collector

Authority was given the county 
tax assessor-collector by the county 
commissioners a t their meeting Wed
nesday to employ nina deputies. 
Of the nine, one is to be chief dep
uty a t 1150 a month, four are to be 
regular deputies at $125 each a 
month, three are part-time d -*putles, 
whose service is not to exceed four 
months, a t $125 each a month, and 
one is assessor for a six-month 
period at $125 a month.

In his application for permission 
to employ the deputies, County Tax

Assessor-Collector F. E. Leech esti
mated the fees his office would re
ceive in 1938 as $22.000.

Two bends of the tax officer, one 
for $33.264, the other for <16.966. 
both on the Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company of Boston, 
Mass., wore presented and approved

Trotxky 'M ott Dangerous'
BAN ANTONIO. Jan. 5 (AT—Mlt- 

chall M. Forizas, professor of politi
cal geography a t the University of 
Pennsylvania, considers Leo Trot
sky, exiled Russian, "the most dan
gerous man in the world."

Prof. Forizas, noted authority on 
world politics, sounded a warning to 
watch Trotsky and Mexico, where 
the Russian is now domiciled, in 
an address before the membership 
meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce here yesterday.

Peace Officer Die* Soon- 
After Office Term Ends

CORPUS CHRI8TL Jan. 6 
Only a few’hours after his 
sheriff of Nueote county 
William Shely, 71. well-known 
officer, died y$$terd*y t~  ' 
lease near Shreveport.

He served with the Texas Ranfers, 
was commissioner of Jim Wells 
county, chief of police and a member 
of the school board here, and serv
ed two terms as sheriff.

H. L. WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy
Offices: 561 Combs-Woriey BMg. 

Phone 290

( « -  - ir  r  -

LEVINE'S CLEAN-UP
A Sensational 2 Day Sale of Savings

Light or Dark Colors 
27 Inch

OUTING

Allred And Powers 
Indictment Quashed- 
Appeal Announced

HOUSTON. Jan. 5 (AT—An appeal 
of Federal Judge T. M. Kennerly’s 
decision to quash an Indictment 
against Renne Allred Jr., brother of 
Governor James V. Allred, and Neal 
Powers will be taken tq the United 
States Supreme Court, special assist- 

- an t attorneys general said today.
Henry A. Schwelnhaut and Walter

K. Oallagher who came here to 
prosecute the indictment charging 
Allred and Powers, farmer Texas 
assistant attorney general, with con
spiracy to violate the Connally hot 
oil act which allows the government 
to appeal decisions that involve va
lidity of an act of Congress.

H. E. Hines, Texas oil man also 
named in th? indictment, was not 

. mentioned in the court's order en
tered yesterday Hines is a fugitive, 
the federal marshal said.

Son Angelo Mon To 
Bocome O'Daniel's 
Private Secretary

PORT WORTH. Jan. 5 (AT—A. J. 
WVUe of Ban Angelo will become 
private secretary to Governor W. 
Lee 0*Dantel Jan. 17.

O'Daniel, who will be inaugurat
ed at that time, enounced yester
day that Wylie, for many years a 
resident of Fort Worth, had been 
appointed. Wylie accepted.

O"Dante! also said Claude Wil
liams of Longview would be assis
tant secretary of state. Judge Tom
L. Beauchamp of Tyler, who recent
ly was appointed secretary, named 
Williams as hit assistant.

South American 
Press Praises 
FDB's Warning

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 5 (AT—The 
Argentine press and commentators 
in Brazil praised the congressional 
address of President Roosevelt, em
phasizing a warning against aggres
sion.

"Roosevelt puts the brakes on dic
tators.” and “Roosevelt plans sal
vation of democracies from dictator
ships," were two of the Buenos Aires 
headlines.

The Brazilian government, tradi
tionally friendly toward the United 
States, would approve heartily the 
address, said a Rio De Janeiro dis
patch quoting observers there.

development of submucosous hemor
rhage.

These findings should serve as a 
warning against the habitual use of 
the drug which, though of value 
when employed under medical super
vision, may be the cause of serious | 
gastric disturbances when used as 
a cure-all.

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE

M any of those gnawing, nagging, painful ! 
backache« people blame on colds or strain«
Cl  often caueed b> tired kidney*—and may 

relieved when trea ted  in the right way.
The kidneys are N atu res  chief way of taking 

exceee acid« and poisonoue waste out of the 
blood- Most people pass about 3 pint# a day  or 
about 3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or seanty passage« with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t  work well, poisonous waste m atter stays 
in the  blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep ana 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffinees 
under the  eyes, headaches and ditsinees.

D on 't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’e 
Pills, used successfully by milUoiis'for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Get Doan's Pius.

One Lot
Men's Coat Style

SWEATERS

Boy$'
W inter Weight

UNIONS

Children'x
Button-On

STOCKINGS

Double Cotton 
Dark Grey

JU.ANKETS

SILK DRESSES

HOW ABOUT A DATE

with the most beautiful 
girl in the comics?

Not many men would have nerve enough to

tackle the aetignmentg that the daring girl
reporter, JANE ARDEN, take< ih stride every
day. If you like to be right in the center of
the action and thrills that make a Mg city I
then make a date  with JANE ARDEN
Her presd card will admit yeu to a new treeT
in THRILLS! ROMANCE! ADVENTURE! m 

* * . » 
the Pampa News colored section, beginning
next Sundey.

SALE of LADIES' FINE

ROBES, PAJAMAS 
AND HOUSECOATS

$5.95 Values, Now $2.99 
$4.98 Values, Now $2.49 
$3.98 Values, Now $1.99 
$2.98 Values, Now $1.49 
$2.49 Values, Now $1.25 
$1.99 Values, Now 99c

A Beautiful Selection of _ _ _ _ _ _
Styles and Colors. PRICE

Footwear
Priced Lower 
Then Ever! 

Wine suedes, blarl 
kids, brown sued
es, ties, pumps 
strap*. Low, med
ium and h i g k 
heels. You’ll Ju

»

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

MEN'S ROBES

17 ONLY  
Reg. $4.95 
Values 
ON SALE—

In flannels and silks. A close-out group that 
we ore almost giving away after inventory. 
If your size is here you'll be most fortun-
Otc. I 4 *

Out They 
Must Go!

One Rack Men's

FOR

Fine oil wool 
tsiUored just I 
coots! Blues, 
greys *nd browns. 
Sixes 33 to 42.

LADIES! READ THIS!
Sensational Sale of Women’i 

Regular $16.95

NEW WINTER

GOATS
OUR MIGHTY CLEAN-UP 

SALE PRICE

In this amarine group oi 
"Prices Slashed" Coats Lev
ine's offer you a wide and 
most varied style of sport and 
fur trimmed modes. Fine qual
ity linings, newest fabrics, and 
tailored to the dot. These 
coats will not last long at this 
sensational price.

Dapper! Stylish! Smart!

romG MENS

SUITS
Actual V a lu«  to $20!

A Clean-Up Price Here!

MEN! When you can buy suits 
like these for $12« you ought 
to "snap up” at least two suits 
for this winter! Finest fabrics! 
Finest tailoring! Smartest sty
les. Sport bocks or plain mod
els. Single or double breasted 
All wool, too!

80 SQUARE PRINTS

AH the latest SO sq 
prints at a stupend
ous saving!

YARD

I E  VI N E C
mm b #

40 INCH SILKS
AU wanted pattern, 
and colors prteed at 
a saving that oan'l 
be equalled.

YARD..................
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‘ Harvesters 
. Plav Canyon 

There Tonight
Basketball fan* will *ee the fast

est team the Harvesters have 
piare« this season when the Aber
nathy Antelopes take the floor 
against pampa tomorrow night. 
The antelopes are a good team to 

watch; UveyTiave a moving offen
sive ; they pass the ball quickly and 
they are all over the court. The Har
vesters couldn’t keep up with them 
when the Pampa quintet Invaded the 
Abernathy court before Christmas; 
they simply ran the Harvesters rag
ged. As a consequence they gave 
Pampa-her first licking of the sea
son.

Abernathy lost in the Plalnview 
f tournament by one point to Quita- 

que. finalist nosed out by Canyon. 
Tl*e Antelopes placed a « guard on 
the all-tournament team. Pete Dun
away was the other all-tourney 
guard. ■

Despite the fact that the Ante
lopes whipped the local cagers in 
their first game, Qoach Od us Mit
chell and the Harvesters are plan
ning to get revenge, tomorrow night. 
I t  is believed the Harvesters have 
improved sufficiently to take the 
measure -of the Antelopes The Har
vesters. however, are hearing in 
mind that Abernathy has also im
proved.

Oa To Canyon Tonight 
th e  Harvesters will go to Canyon 

tonight for two games, instead of 
on Saturday bight as originally 
scheduled. Canyon is the other team 
that has beaten the Harvesters. The 
game was moved up when local ca

fe « gers hinted that they'd rather play 
*  1 tonight than Saturday night when

the all-school dance will be held 
here. Coach Mitchell obligingly con 
aented, even though he will not be 
able to make the trip and see the 
game. He will be attending the Ki- 
wanis club Installation and ladies 
night banquet in the role of presi
dent of the Rotary club.

In charge of the team will be 
Coach Prejean ahd Bill Anderson, 
athletic business manager.

The Harvesters have been looking 
good one day and bad the next in 
practice. Kenneth Kyle was absent 
from practice the first two days of 
this week, returning yesterday from 
a  trip to Oklahoma City. Kyle plays 
quite K b it a t  center. The other cen
ter. A. C. MUler, did not practice 
yesterday. He is suffering from an 
infected wisdom tooth. He may not 
practice again today. MUler showed 
«tutte a  bit of improvement Monday 
and Tuesday. '

,  Mitchell Urges Attendance
"Cy*- School authorities and Coach Mit

chell ware quite anxious for a big 
crowd to attend the game Friday

*  orftd and interesting team, and the 
stlffest opposition seen on the local 
flobr this season. Fair-sized crowds 
have been attending the games, but 
but nothing like a packed house has 
seen the games.

ìlaree crowd Is always an in
spiration to a team.” the coach said. 
"I would like for the fans to show 
that- they are behind the boy's in 
basketball as well as football—be
side* they’ll have reason to be proud 
Of this tram now as Well as later 
on." ^

O'Brien Passe* Up 
Breakfast To Dine 
With His Best Girl

FORT WORTH. Jan. 5 (API — 
Football fans of. Fort Worth wel
comed with open arms yesterday 

„ morning their gridiron heroes, the 
triumphant Texas Christian Uni
versity Horned Frogs, staging a 
big homecoming reception for 
them when their train pulled in 
from New Orleans and the Sugar 
Bowl.

Thpre was a  crowd on hand at 
the railway station and the T. C. 
U. swing band was swinging out 
as thè train rolled in to the further 
accompaniment of whistles and 
sirens going full blast.

A "victory parade,” through the 
business section followed, with the 
champion footballers riding atop a 
big fire truck. The celebration was 
concluded a t an ' appreciation 
breakfast.

|  Davey O'Brien, all • American 
quarterback, took part in every
thing but the breakfast. He passed 
it up to have breakfast with his 

•  beet girl. Hiss Frances Buster, 
queeki of the Sugar Bowl ball, and 
a  student  at T. O. y .

The Smithsonian Institution an- 
usually receives approximately (1,- 
044AM from the government and 
(140,000 from private endowments.

Five Fastest Pampa Has Played
Nine Members Of Corpus 
Christi Squad To Return

*  j ,

ft 4
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I  STATIONS

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF. ® 
Associated Press Staff.

The Corpus Christl Buccaneers, 
state schoolboy football champions, 
will have more competition in their 
district campaign next season but 
all indications are that they 11 be 
back fighting tor the title.

Under the redistricting plan of 
the Interscholastic League which 
caused a storm of protest in some 
quarters—but which will be solved 
by a referendum announced this 
week—Corpus Christl will face at 
least five opponents instead of three 
in the 1939 drive.

But the Bucs, who have won the 
district title 13 times in 19 years, 
return with nine members of the 
squad that smashed Lubbock in the 
Tlpals, among whom will be two all?- 
staters—Jack Hinnant, center, and 
Pat Hill, end. In addition Coach 
Harry Stiteler will have Dickie Haas, 
one of the state's most promising 
backs, to serve as the nucleus of his 
ball-carrying department.

As thing* now stand Brownsville. 
Harlingen, \aredo, San Benito and 
Robstown will be in the district 
with Corpus Christl and under the 
referendum, should the league mem
bership vote favorably, it will be 
passible for still others to be ad
mitted.

Corpus Christl will not only have 
more competition numerically but 
should get it from the standpoint 
of play although Rio Grande Val
ley teams last season were at about 
their lowest ebb in Interscholastic 
League history. A general strength
ening all along the line is forecast 
this year, however.

■ ( H r  Annul mmU Planned, r
Four amendments will be voted 

I I | )0 I 1 bv l h e  membership. One will 
liberalize the present provision for 
admitting schools from the lower 
conferences—and should it pass the 
question of Masonic Home continu
ing in the higher bracket will be 
strictly up to the Fort Worth dis
trict.

Under the redlstricting plan an
nounced in November schools with 
500 or more enrollment would t̂ e 
placed In Class A A, schools with 300 
to 500 would be in Class A and 
those with less than 200 would be 
placed in Class B. This plan knock
ed Masonic Home, a perennial state 
power, out of the top bracket and 
from the basis of enrollment placed 
the Masons in Clsas B. However, 
Masonic Home had been advanced to 
Class A  *•

The -nrw rule, if voted, would ad
mit any school from a lower con
ference to a higher bracket upon 
unanimous recommendation of the 
district committee, therefore a Class

Coaches Likely To Devoie 
More Time To Development 
01 Passers, Pass Receivers

Jump to
die which

B school could make the 
Class AA. The present rule 
provides for admitting schools from 
the next lower conference oa three- 
fourths vote of the committee re
mains. Thus even more members 
might be admitted to Corpus Christi's 
district.

Three other amendments will also 
be voted on but close followers of 
the league program anticipated no 
opposition except possibly to the one 
that prevents a school engaging in 
any post-season game other than 
regular inter-district play-offs sched
uled by the league after Dec. 1. A 
number of schools play all-star 
and intersection»! games after that 
date. There might be opposition 
from those quarters.

Another amendment, favored by 
the State High School Coaches As
sociation. would prevent football 
practice from the close of spring 
training to  Sept. 1. The fourth 
amendment limits spring training 
to one calendar month. The schools 
can choose the period.

Davey O'Brien
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
After what transpired in the New 

Year’s Day games, you may rest as
sured that coaches will devote even 
more time to the development of 
passers and pass receivers next 
spring and fall.

Texas Christian. Southern Califor
nia, and the west team in San Fran- 
riaao demonstrated that good pass
ing camblnationa can defy the op
position to stop them.

Little Davey O'Brien of Texas

Sports Bonndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 (/P>—Sorry to 
report Colonel Rupert, long 111, Is 
not doing so. well . . . Halfway thru 
the Vines-Budge tennis match, To
ny Qalento demanded: ‘‘When does 
the fight start?” . .  . Plans are afoot 
to enlarge the Orange Bowl . . . .  
Beat news the Olants have heaiu iu 
a large time is that Burgess White
head is ready to go again, and that 
Is a  fact.

Joe Louis is putting his dough in
to annuities and real estate. Joe 
drew more than (4.000,000 into the 
gate in six of bis «Mat important 
fights, the two with Schmeling and 
those with Braddock, Baev, Camera 
and LeVinsky .•. . The Christmas 
present Jimmy Kitts, Rioe coach, 
appreciated most vtes the info that 
his footballers—both varsity and 
frosh—passed their December ex
ams . . . There'll be denials, but 8lx- 
to Escobar is supposed to be all 
signed up to defend hla bantam
weight title against Little Dado of 
Oakland.

One of the reasons Paul Derrin
ger was the first Red to sign a  1939 
contract was that he was handed a 
(3,500 bonus for his autograph . . . 
If the Orange Bowl promoters can 
get up a. (50,000 guarantee, the 
Southeastern conference may agree 
to send its football champion to 
Miami each January 1 . . .

New York writers will present the 
Eddie Nell Memorial trophy to Jack 
Dempsey a t a dinner in the Ruppert 
Brewery January 18 . . . Mike Ja 
cobs will charge a (16.50 top for the 
Joe Louis-John Henry Lewis heavy- ■ 
weight brawl January 3S.

DRIVE SAFELY Through 1939 
DRIVE SAFELY with

to j Christian wawatoMMed hi* custom
ary exceptionally tight protection 
as he combed Carnegie Tech.

K1 Aldrich, who won more than 
one leg in the competition tor the 
right to be known as the All-Am- 
erica center, dropped back quickly 
after snapping the ball, crossed in 
front of O'Brien, and blocked out 
the first Skibo who came in from 
the defensive left side.

Connie Sparks. the fullback 
whose position post was about a 
yard and a half from and parallel 
with O'Brien, either faked or did 
not fake taking the ball, and then 
moved up to protect from the other 
side.

Meanwhile, O'Brien took two, 
sometimes three, steps backward, 
with the ball poised at his chest, 
and threw.

O'Brien hit his target so often 
chiefly because Dutch Meyer fash
ioned a passing attack that offered 
a decoy for every receiver.

* • •
ACTING OF PASSER IS 
IMPORTANT IN PASSING

Its equal would be hard to recall 
unless one wanted to go back to 
Swede Oberlander and Dartmouth in 
1935, when the Big Green did almost 
the same thing.

Everything they said about O'Brien 
was true. The 153-pound mineral
ogist is the equal or peer of any
body who cocked his firm to throw 
a pigskin . . . Oberlander, Benny 
Friedman, Harry Newman, Dixie 
Howell, Sammy Baugh, and all the 
other master sharpshooters.

Under pressure . . .  in the most 
important game of his career, O’
Brien exceeded his amazing season's 
average of completions, 55.7 per cent 
with 17 out of 38 for 60 per cent 
against one of the hardest charging 
teams in the game.

In the Rose Bowl, Howard Hard
ing Jones trotted out passing talent 
in great numbers. Where Grenville 
Lansdell and Oliver Day, the stand
bys, failed, unheralded Doyle Nave 
succeeded In the closing seconds . . 
with A1 Kreuger on the receiving 
end of four consecutive passes.

Kreuger is the Mojave Valley farm 
boy sophomore who caught the pass
es that beat Ohio State and Notre 
Dame.

As Nave explained. Kreuger has a 
way of breaking away from a de
fender.

Acting on the part of a speedy 
receiver perhaps is the most im
portant thing in passing.• • •
KREUGER FOOLS TIPTON.
BEST DEFENDER IN SOUTH

Nave's touchdown pass against 
Duke sailed over Eric Tipton’s ter
ritory, and Eric the Kicking Red 
was nothing else but the fineae de
fender against passes in the south. 
He appeared simply too tired to do 
much about it.

That was a heartbreak to end all 
heartbreaks in football . . .  Duke be
ing «cored on for the first time in 
10 games and beaten with only 45 
seconds to play after taking the ball 
on downs when the pigskin was lost 
on a fumble a few seconds before.

Two perfect touchdown passes by 
Billy Patterson of Baylor was the 
differecne between the West and the 
East in the 8hriners' game for crip
pled children in 8an Francisco.

Texas Tech came wlthlp a gnat's 
eyelash of pulling its defeat by Saint 
Mary's out of the fire with passes 
late In the going . . ] scored two

touchdowns that way and barely 
missed another. > •

Texas is vastly more than the 
Lone Star state when it comes to 
throwing and receiving a football 
under fire.

The rest of the country would do 
well to copy the cow country next 
fall ... . especially teams with po
tential O'Briens. Naves, Kreugers, 
and Pattersons.

Forw ard Pass 
Given Shot In  
Arm In Rules

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 MV-The for
ward pass, most lethal and popular 
attacking weapon in football, has 
received a shot In the arm from the 
rules committee. This is like put
ting a rock in Joe Louis’ fist.

At its recent meeting the commit
tee eased the penalty for hitting an 
ineligible receiver with a forward 
pass. Where the attacking team 
formerly lost the ball at the spot of 
the preceding down, it now gets a 
15-yard penalty and loses the down.

Another change In rules, prevents 
ineligible receivers from advanc
ing beyond the line of scrimmage 
until a pass is thrown. On the face 
of it. this will cut forward passing 
effectiveness, for the receiver will 
have to depend on the other eligible 
receivers for blocking unless there's 
a Jessee Owens in the line.

But the two changes taken togeth
er actually act for the offense. The 
short, shovel passes, and longer 
overhand heaves hebind the line of 
scrimmage which can change the 
whole focus of a play will be used 
more. In the pass fear of - hitting an 
ineligible receiver held the coaches 
back.

Down field pass receivers won't 
suffer much from the second change 
either. Good passing depends on 
able passers and receivers, not on 
blocking after the pass is caught. 
Linemen will protect the passers 
more.

Pro Football 
Snccessfnl In 
Last Season

By JOE F. CARR 
President National Professional 

Football League
COLUMBUS. Ohio, Jan. 5. (AP) 

—The 1938 national professional 
football campaign was the most 
successful in the league’s history, 
from the standpoint of artistry, a t
tendance and spectacular play, and 
I am looking forward to an even 
better season In 1939.

Climaxed by the "storybook" 
game in which the New York 
Giants defeated the Green Bay 
Packers to take the championship, 
the season presented practically 
everything ever witnessed on a 
gridiron.

The fans, responding to the hard 
fought and spectacular play, 
thronged the parks in such num
bers that the attendance was more 
than 1,100,000, an increase of 15 
per cenf, over 1937. The cham
pionship was witnessed by 48,130, 
a new game high mark for the 
playoff. >

Records galore were broken, as 
was to be expected. The cream of 
the country’s gridiron crop can't 
be concentrated on a few fields 
without that happening.

So evenly balanced was the 
league this year that any of the 
lower brackets, given a few breaks, 
could have emerged with the title. 
Our selective system, permitting 
the lower berth clubs first chance 
to negotiate with graduating col
lege players, will maintain that 
balance.

For next season we are pUThhing 
more pageantry, more colorful uni
forms for the teams and officials, 
entertainment of various kinds for 
the intermission between halves 
and the hottest football games in 
the land.

Rule changes will be few. The 
goal posts will stay on the goal 
line, and passes will be allowed 
from any spot back of the finish 
line. We'll continue to play wide- 
open ball, with the emphasis . on 
forward and lateral passes and 
kicking.

BUS ABOUT

Friday night fet 7 o'clock is the 
deadline for bowling teams to 
enter Class B competition: At that 
hour all captains will meet in the 
basement of the Schneider Hotel 
anJ vote on night of play and 
division of prize money.

At 8 o'clock captains of all Class 
O teams will meet in the base
ment of the Schneider Hotel and 
decide on rules and regulations 
for their league, which will be a 
handicap affair.

Eleven teams tentatively signed 
for Class B last night but some of 
the captains asked for a postpone
ment on final action until they 
could talk with team members. 
President Alex Schneider then set 
Friday night as the deadline and 
named a committee to draw up 
different ways of dividing the 
prize money, final decision to be 
made by the team captains to
morrow night.

Teams tentatively entered in the 
league are the American Legion. 
Weir Barbers, Faulkner's, Standard 
Food, E. k  M. Cafe, Ounn-Hlner- 
man, Santa Fe, Dr. Pepper, Texas 
Company, Kiwanis and Lions. It 
is hoped that 12 teams can be se
cured for the league.

It was voted to give the “dummy” 
136 pins.

Another Class A team is being 
sought, only five being entered to 
date. They are Thompson Hard
ware, C a b o t ,  Diamond Shop, 
Schneider Hotel and Cargray.

On an average, every worker in 
England loses 28 days annually thru 
Illness.

19 Girls And Boys Teams 
Entered In Wheeler Meet

Southwest Cage Season 
Schedule Opens Tonight

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson
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New Wrestlers To Compete 
For Right To Meet NcShane

WHEELER. Jan. 5—Quail’s boys 
and girls basketball teams entered 
the annual Wheeler High school bas
ketball tournament early in the week 
to bring the total to 11 boys squads 
and eight sextets entered to date. 
Several more strong teams are ex
pected to enter before the tourney 
gets under way Friday.

Coach Stina Cain, director of the 
meet, says that he expects an en
try, from Reydop. Okla.. and that 
there 16 a possibility that Coach 
Odus Mitchell and his Pampa Har
vesters will be here.

Another strong quintet expected 
to send In a late entry Is the Terrible 
Turkey Turks, winner of the meet 
last year. Cain states that the en
try of the Quail teams will strength
en the playing of the meet. The 
Quail boys were state A. A. U. win
ners last season.

Coach Cain states that every coach 
Thursday so that brackets could be 
Trursdav so that brackets could be 
made. Cain says that coaches will 
receive a card stating .Who and when 
they play. Brackets will be made 
Thursday. Oame time will start at 
9 o’clock Friday morning and the 
finals will start at 7 o'clock Satur
day night. Lawrence “Butch” Clark 
will officiate throughout the meet.

Mobeetle’s girls team, winner last 
year, will be back thirsting for the 
first place trophy again this season.

Towns sending both boys and girls

dian, and Quitique. Boys teams only 
will come from Groom, LeFors and 
Allison.

Dizzy Claims 
A nn's Swell

CHICAGO, Jan. 5 (A—Dizzy 
Dean, never known as a master of 
understatement, told a breathless 
baseball world today that his ex
pensive right arm, lame most of last 
season, was okay again and that 
he would win 30 games for the Chi
cago Cubs this season.

He didn’t even wait for the report 
of Doctor 8umner Koch, noted sur
geon who x-rayed the wing for 
which the Cubs paid $185,000 in 
1935.

“I know my arm is okay again," 
Dean said, "because I took a peek 
at those x-ray things yesterday be
fore they were dry and OT Dlz has 
been x-rayed so often he's an ex
pert.”

Cub officials, a little less confi
dent. hoped the star pitcher.was 
right, but anxiously awaited what 
the x-ray shots revealed to Dr. 
Koch.

"If I feel as good when the bell 
rings as I  do right now," Dean 
added, T il be surprised if I  don't 
win 30 or 39 games. I  feel swell. I

An elimination of light heavy
weight wrestlers will begin here 
Monday night and will close with 
the best man meeting Champion 
Danny McShane at a date to be 
set when McShane can be in this 
section. Promoter Cliff B. Cham
bers announced today.

A few of big middleweight 
grapplers who have been here in 
the past will be Joined by a num
ber of newcomers seeking a crack 
at McShane and the title. Two of 
the new men will appear on the 
card Monday night when Ernie 
Peterson of San Francisco and 
Steve Netry of Miami. Fla., strut 
their stuff against tough oppon
ent*. The other four contestants 
will be top hands among the pres
ent middleweight crop who have 
had to reduce to make the middle
weight class.

Headlining the card will be a 
finish wrestling match betweei. 
Tiger Billy McEwin the Montana 
buildogger from Billings. and 
Frankie Hill, the wild man from 
Wichita, Kan. This pair can really 
wrestle or they can rough It up if 
it is necessary to win.

In the semi-final Ernie Peterson, 
the San Francisco ace. will battle 
Joe Banaskl of Oklahoma City. 
Peterson is coming to this section 
in the hopes of getting a crack at 
MicShane's title which he believes 
he was entitled to in California.

Steve Netry, the Florida hurri
cane and another mauler here 
especially for a chance at Mc
Shane, will get Russ Miley of 
Muleshoe in the opener.

Reserve seat tickets are now 
available a t Cretney Drug at no 
extra cost.

Petition Asks 
Baggett Ouster

A petition asxing the removal Of 
A1 Baggett as head coach at West 
Texas State College at Canyon Is 
being circulated with the Idea of 
presenting :t to Dr. J. A. Hill, pres
ident, it was revealed last night.

While the group of petitioners 
contacted social clubs, members of 
the T club, composed of athletes 
who have already earned varsity let
ters, told President Hill that foot
ball and basketball players were sol
idly behind Coach Baggett.

I t was learned last night that Joe 
Hays of Allison. Monroe Horton of 
Pampa and Lother Stephenson had 
contacted Dr. Hill and expressed the 
opinion of their club and of other 
athletes.

Robert Horton, president of the 
senior class, said he was one of the 
supporters of the petition.

“There is a  group of students who 
believe a change in the coaching 
staff would be beneficial to the col
lege," Orton Is reported to have said 
in a statement. Orton stated that 
all but one of the social clubs was 
behind the move. He said that 150 
signatures had been attached to the 
petition and that it would be pre
sented to Dr. Hill after others had 
been given an opportunity to sign.

Dr. Hill said that he had received 
no petition and therefore had noth
ing to say. Coach Bagged also was 
silent, saying he was busy with bas
ketball.

have been leading a real simple life 
and It sure agrees with me.”

John H enry's 
M anager Says 
Lewis May Win

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK. Jan. 5 (/Pi—Large 

Ous Greenlee, the Pittsburgh citizen 
who manages the affairs of John 
Henry Lewis, the fighter, dropped in 
to warn your correspondent not to 
be too sure that John Henry will 
get hla ears batted ddhm by Joe 
Louis, the champion, when they 
meet in their 15-rounder at the 
Oarden on Jan. 25.

“There's a lot of fellows making 
a mistake about this fight." said 
Greenlee, confidentially, as he sat 
down and overflowed the largest 
chair in the room. "How do you 
feel about it? Do you think my 
boy’s going to get licked easy?”

Your correspondent told him that, 
since picking Ellsworth Vines to 
beat Donald Budge in tennis the 
other night, he had decided to do 
a lot less predicting in all branches

9  By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Jan. 5. i/Pi — Football 

brethren have completed their chores 
and tonight, if you haven’t noticed, 
the rather timid basketball teams 
of the Southwest conference come 
out in' the open for start of a classic 
race.

Actually, the pennant scrap begins 
down at College Station tonight, 
where the Texas Aggies brace for 
the invasion of Rice’s Owls, but the 
acknowledged siege guns don't start 
booming until Friday and Satur
day.

Neither Rice nor the Aggies has 
set off fires in pre-season games, but 
the Owls have a couple of threats 
who could boost them rather high in 
the standings In Frankie Carswell, 
the former schoolboy sensation, and 
E. Y. Steakley, the versatile senior.

One letterman. Captain Sammy 
Dwyer, is the nucleus for the Aggie 
five but Coach Hub McQuillan is 
working hard to develop scoring 
power around Center BUI Dawson, 
a giant of a fellow, and Tommy 
Tinker, one-time John Tarleton 
Junior college flipper.

First big series ol the searon will 
be held at Dallas, where Arkansas, 
dt finding its title with not too many 
experienced hands in the lineup, 
starts off against the veteran and 
highly dangerous Southern Meth
odist.

Die Methodists, a strangely hot 
and cold team In practice games, 
knocked off Bradley Tech, one of 
the nation's finest, and then came 
back and loafed to a bad defeat 
against an Oklahoma team they had 
handled handily only one night be
fore. Coach Whltey Baccus threat
ened a shakeup and the Methodists 
appeared ready for the Friday and 
Saturday night dates with Arkansas.

The potent Baylor Bears, loaded 
with excellent sophomores and fea
turing Frank Bryski. a great center, 
■hould have things to their liking 
when they run into Texas Chris
tian at Fort Worth Friday night. 
The Christians, four years the cel
lar team of the league, do not look 
like they wll limprove their standing 
by many notches this season.

Perhaps the most feared of the 
lot, the University of Texas Steen, 
conquerors of Kansas and finalists 
In the Oklahoma City tournament, 
start their season against Rice a t 
Houston Saturday night. Coach 
Jack Gray, once an all-American 
himself, has a barr l of talent and 
has lost only to Kansas, for a series 
split, and the Warrensburg Teach
ers, winners of the Oklahoma meet.

of sport, hence had no real con
victions In the matter.

“Well. then. I’ll tell you some
thing about It.” said Gus. "Thl* is 
gonna be a.real fight and my boy, 
John Henry, ain't gonna run any 
from Joe Louis. John Henry thinks 
he's got a 50-50 chance of winning 
the championship, and that’s all we 
want—Just a 50-50 chance.

"John Henry's weight for this 
fight will be about 185 pounds. At 
that weight he hits hard enough to 
hurt any fighter living, and he's 
the best boxer in the ring today 
above the middleweight division. 
I'm not just talking. That's some
thing everybody knows.

"John Henry Is only 24. almost 
exactly, the same age as Joe. He 
had seven or eight good fights last 
year while Joe was fighting only 
one big fight, against Schmeling. 
A man can’t fight one round a year 
and stay at his best. There's this 
much: If we catch Joe the way he 
was the night he fought Tommy 
Farr well punch his head right 
off.

Use News Want Ads For Results
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W it h  t h e  d e l ic io u s
LAGER FLAVOR THAT W O if 
THE WORLD'S GRAND PRIZE
WHEN seasons change, it's time to change 

to Grand Prize "'Winter Weigh«”—the 
beer that gives you added warmth for cool 
days and chilly nights! It’s the beer of the 
month all over Texas. Ask for "Winter 
W eight" Grand Prize Beer today!
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C l a s s i f i e d  A d v .  

R a t e s - I n f o r m a t i o n

■ n  s tr ic tly  c u t i  cud 
r  the  phone w ith th e

A ll « n t  ad»  a n  s tr ic tly  «  
an accepted o se r  the  phone i 
■«■U h l u ade rs tand iny  th a t th e  
b to ha paid « ¡ th in  lix  deys.

Phone Tour 
V en t A4 To 666

Q e r  « s a r to « »  ed -taker w i l l ------
n«>r W ant-cd , help ing  »00 w ord i t  

^ 1 1  ads fo r “S it - --------- ---—_____"S itue tion  Wanted*' end
---- and P ound ' 'a re  cash w ith  order

Bad w ill an t he accepted oeer the  tola-

O at-o f-tow a e d r  ertis i ne 
ecdrr.

M atice o f  e a r  e r ra r  arai 
t a  ta n a  to r  eorreot ie« bei

Ade w ill be received u n til 10:00 s . ni. 
toc ‘eeerlkm  sam e i « j .  S under adn w ilt 
ha < ceeived until t  :M> p. m. Seturda»

I-OCAL CLASS IFI RD R A T M  
U  W o n #  » T im e s  t  Times
C a s h ----- -----------  »0 l.M
Chares  ----- ----- LOS I.«

____ ANNOUNCEMENT
3— Special Notices________

MHS. EL LIS  hu* k ind e rg arten  and nur» 
Kery classes in the  afternoon . 512 N. Rus- 

^ ____________
SPECIALS FOR JANUARY 

Southern Select, Falptaft.
Ontnd Price or Prager i n
Per Bottle ......................... lU C
3 for 26c not iced; per cane .. »1.90 
Bud. Pabst. Schlitz or » e
M b lle rs  H I - L i t e  ■ O C

<cai., or bottles >
PER CASE »2.80 NOT ICED 

Coors or Jax. case »2.50; Bottle 15c 
Pickled Pigs Feet. 2% Gal Jar »3.25 

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 12 p. m.
b e l v e d e r e  c a f e  c lu b

SEE. V S  FO R  sav ings on BsrnSdall k m , 
tro e arica . candy. c igare ttes . and oils. 
L»ne[s_ S ta ticn  an d  Qrogery , Five Points. 
Wf5* D E V ELO P snapshots a t  special re
duced ra tes , a ll work guaran teed . Pam pa
cfa riky room 2, D uncan Bldg. ________
S X y E  ON L A S ! R egular bronze, 14c gal. 
W h ite  gas, 12c gal.” A ll b rands oil. Long’s
EE E llfc, 701 W e s t Foster.________________
GthTA F L A T  Call "R ues" R iU .tibouse 
a n d  Hay S anger a t  P hillips S ta tion  across 
$fm m  C tty  H all. Snappy  SytH -e. Ph. 68.

3— T ransportotion
l i i v i N O  R sndap for DaUae Can take 
three. A pply R ay ’s Cafe. 524 S. Cuyler.

MERCHANDISE
K)— Household Goods

U V U i »  m o m " ,A s .  W w  Sacs»,
Queen w asher, o ther household fu rn itu re . 
6 16^ M. Frost. P hone 770. - 
S p iN H E R  wgaher, $llft.ftfc now
$90.60. F ive-F t. Norge re fo lgem tq r, Mgs
$18950. now »120.00. P o st lo N B r , M alone
M l .  ' -
FOR 8 A L E : Used te n ersp rin g  « R ttftM . 
Call 805W .
1U  F fR C Ê HAVTC.AMD d in n e r set. V ery 
reasonable. W rite  Rex J-3  % The Pam pa 
News. -  ‘
dB N E E A L  EL EC TR IC  rv frls em tos. 5-toot 
b ike neW and  w ill sacrifice fo r quick 
sale. C onvaaiant te rm s. L18 ft. Cuyler. 
N ext door to  C fo an .

34.—Good Things to Eot
S W tE T  M IL k . tir ran is. 0 m m  arid 
earn. IP* m iles «a#t- M rs. K. U. h>sehfcr. 
Phone 9002-F-tl.
FR ESH  COUNTHY »aussso. M ilk SOr e »l. 
L ast hnuse on B as t »rance». M cKentie
O slfy .

36— Wanted tQ Buy
GAS STEAM heator. M u t  be In vuu.1 
condition. W alker H atchery , W heeler. Tex.

ETAO IN  SH B D L SHUT) USHRR
SCRAP IRON 15.00 per ton. Sbeat alum 
inum. l i e  pe r pound. Copper, 7c per 
pound, brass, 4% c and 6c, rad ia to rs, 6o, 
batteries, 60c. PA M PA  JUM K  CO.,
PH O N E 111, ’ *

OLD GOLD WANTED
Highest cash prices paid tor old gold 
rings, watch cases.. egr bobs, pens, 
spectacle frames, etc.'

• PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
HI South Punier

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
LETT US RAVE, ycu money on your feed, 
Full line poultry  am f <U)ry feed. Kyle 
Feed 8 tore . 5*7 S. Cuyler.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
REDUCED ra tes  on exceptionally  nice 
sleeping rtom s. f0 4  W. Foster. Broadview 
Hotel. P hone 9549.
BEDROOM. G araoe i f  «leafred. 80» N.
Q ray. Phone 1058J._______________________ '
LARGE BEDROOM to r  ran t. A d jo in t bath . 
Close in . 220 N. Houston.
FO H R E N T : A ra  A s t o n s :  r ida snab le
90S H. F rancia. Pho. 951W.

____ EMPLOYMENT
5— Mats Help Won fed

W ITH  i:.«>.l ca rs  la  haul people to 
M edina VaÚry. Inqu ire  C. M. Spurlock. 
Box 1644, S orger.WW IEM |
W A N T E D : Man w ith c a r  fo r pro fitab le  
R aw leigh Route. Mum be satisfied  w ith 
gqo4 liv ing  a t  s ta r t .  W rite  Raw leigh’«, 

~ A -684-101. M emphis. Tenn.
I  E N  w anted . Men w ith ca rs  ^pra- 

fé frrd . In q u ire  a f te r  9 a. m . a t  U 6 W.

4 — Female Help Wanted
S F b M W CGED  V lr  I hi rtii h T -iiS iw i
an d  para fo r baby. Phone 801. Mrs. Pen-

W R m m T  . < ■ •
G IR L  EX P E R IE N C E D  in nerving coun ter 
*hd  dancing . A pply today in person a t 
B B ted ere  Club.

Hw-Situation Wanted
« A N T E D  work In m otherless 8 Koine. Call 
a t  828 H  Faederick o r w rite  b<m 12»4.

BUSINESS SERVICE
T4 —Professional Service

A l p  R EA D IN G S SIS “NaiillT s í: %
block n o rth  Boston C leaners. M rs. Daw- 
bbn. F hona IftfttW.

Joo aa-E v e re tt M achina Co. 
ao d  F rederick  Sta. Fbong 148

leral Service
Y O U R gas «ine an d  connections 
fo r  leaks and w ate r hea te r vented 
th e  roof.—Cali Storey Plum bing

■M>p, Pho. 510.________________ __________
F O R  ADDED convenience have more 
f lo o r  and w all plugs installed in yoiir 

Ek^ ric~ Ph&ne 46
H O O K E’S R EPA IR  SHOP 

I R EL IN IN G  -  MOTOR REPAIR 
M OORE—A lt W. POSTER

jild íñg-M oteria ls
CO NTRARY  doom, children'» drak». cab! 
n e u .  C - 'l E. V. o r  M. V. W ard. Wardfa
Rnop. 824 p . S ta rk w eath er, Phone 2040. 
B O fiTU A CTO RS “ for Sheet Mittal Work. 
We «pec ia lire in m a n u fac tu rin g  and 
«Waetiag w a te r sto rag e  tanka. Ed P. Mill«, 
# t « « r .  M ill S h ee t M etal Work«. A m p  
eQla H ighw ay. Phone M.

S i — Upholste ring-Re fini shing
H A V E f f f A T  broken piece of fu rn itu re  
repaired. W e can make any  broken piece 
to  p a tte rn . Spears F u rn itu re  Co., phone

FOR inexpensive cost. Choice of 
Coverings ; ail m aterials. Pam pa 

A».. 824 W. Footer.
I Ñ 0 "

_  'urn ¡tore our specialty. B runv 
Fra. R epair. Ph. US6. 614 S. Cuyler.

•Washing ond Laundering

to n - d r y

9! Rodgers silverw are. Ask R. L. 
404 E. Brown, 8b  ow W hite

fo r detail«. I t’« easy.

MERCHANDISE 
iHi— Miscellaneous
tfA R G A lA —C c r  radio. r« to~ m  d.1 »14#». 

' vM - am  liter p istol, like new. with holster. 
816.60. L a te  sty le table m<>d'l sewing 
■ ¡p Tllilr 812.00. Ray’s Second « land Store.

A Tt' H arid jew elry repairing. 
jS vmt en g rav in g  a t rvnmmabfo prices. All
t ’ltOarantiHvl. MeCarlcyV Jew elry

|«Rlll^'N. Cuyler.

BUY Used fu rn itu re , m en’s clothing. 
, hate, teol-s. luggage, okl gold. We 

e« ir a t  your home to  buy. R ay 's Second 
l l i p *  jk o w . 811 H. C’uyler, phone HOI.

S A L K : Reo«i living room •et. divan 
folding be«i. Two rocking chairs, 
le a th e r covered, fter a t 909 N.

-Hou»«hoUi S a t
S P E C I A L

PRICES
OOv.dH

/USEB 
ii WASHERS 

S e e  T h e m i  s  

Plains Maylag Co.
Phone 1644

F t r  f « r  118 W  F o s t e r

FORWENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
N I¿E L Y  furnlnhcd m odem  Clvi-ruom 
house. W eather»stripped. G arage and  fenc- 
ed In yard. Phone 854W .
FOB RANT Furn ished  three-room  house. 
Cloae-in. Phone 179-J.
MODERN
Call 868W;.

threi •room furnished

AUTOMOBILES
n r -

63—Automobiles
r a c e . I A c , » k »  »21.W

Chevy motor» M7.M, C. C  M cthvny. »23

SKE OUR NFTW USED OAR LOT
19S7 Chevrolet Coupe /.<....... . »415
1938 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe »575 
1935 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan—  *275 
1«M Plymouth Coach, otean »215 

PAMPA BRAK«. & ELECTRIC 
4U> Weht Poster -  Pbope 34G

Our Resolution: < 
T» Sell Qur Used Cars

....$395 
$445 

. . . . $ 4 4 0  

... $415

....$430.

....$325
$295 

....$295

....$295
.... $ 2 1 Q

■“c ^ ; ; l i ...... $19Q
Culberson-Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. p£

•37 PLYMOUTH 
Coupe

•37 CHEVROLET 
4-door sedan .. 

•37 FORD 
4-door sedan .. 

•3.7 FOaO. i. ,i
Coupe ...........

•37 CHEVROLET
Coupe ..............

M  PORD  
Town Sedan .. 

■34 FORD 
Coupe —  

3« CHEVROLET 
Coupe Pickup * 

38 CHEVROLET 
Town Sedan .. 

21 FORD 
Sedan

" 1 4 iv a  1 s w a n _~A v T o m O T l t n

63— Automobiles
, i:... , H B V M L ra liS ^ S 3 w w 5 C »
reconditioned. G uaranteed . Low d a w r  
paym ent. Term s. 8886.00. Bob Ew ing 
C ars. Across frqpj Stamjjqrd F c 3 t

'33 Chevrolet $100
coupe, lojv cost dependability in. 
this one.

'33 Pontiac $125
2-dr. Be sure to see this on«.

'33 Buick $150
Coupe. See this one tjrst

'31 Ford $ 100
Vlctqelft coupe. Here Is a good 
Uttlg ear.

T e z  E v a H n s
m C K  CO., INC.

Opposite Post Office

64-—Truck»
FOR S A L E t 1»M  s h o r t w heel base Dodge 
tV < *. Qofd condition. P ^ a e  I H » .

PA M PA

TRAD»’*« th a t old buggy fo r a  good used 
c a r  aa advertised io the P a jnp*  New* 
W ant A<fc. »<’ *■
N ICE, w arm  tw o room furn ished  house. 
B ills paid. Reasonable. M aytag w asher. 
Bath. 411 S. Russell.

47— Apartments for Rent
FU RN ISH ED  apartm en t.. H alf of d u p k a . 
806 Sunset Drive.
TWO-ROOM f  u rn  Idled ap a rtm en t. Bille
pnid._ Adults  only. 902 R. Brow n teg.___
TWO SM A LL furnished apartm entH. M/xl- 
e ra , bills paid. G arage. Call 1511-W. f14 
N orth  Ballard.
T i t o  ROOM atodern a p a r tm e n i  W arm  
and clean. W ynne S tree t A partm en ts. 116 
"  W yanc.S, W yanc.___________
I t  18 Al»l« r ig h t fo r you to  4ciH your ad 
if it  haa go tten  th e . resu lts  you dea*r«d 
Results a re  iU  specialty .__________ _____
N ICE FU R N ISH E D  two-room ap a rtm en t. 
W ith bath and bills paid. 88.90 per week. 
859 South RustteH.
2-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t, re frig e ra 
tion. adults only. Bills paid . M ur fee’s 
A partm en ts, 117 N . Gillespie.

49— Business Property
FOR R E N T : H otel w ith  d in in g 1 room 
Apply 414 W. F rances.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S A L E : .A  five-room  modern, W o m . 
90i E F rances. F or particu lar«  ca ll Jo h n 
son H otel. N orm an Jones.
EQUITY1 in five-room hbuse to  tra d e  for 
4H|uity in sm all house o r  a l e t  Phone 1890. 

n - r  itr«  hi >n . r  . n  i m.. s
FOR SAJUP OR TRAPE *

Four room house, 5 miles out on 
lease. Good road. Close to chjirdi 
and store. School route. Good gard
en with water and sink in house. 
Gas. New poultry house.

8EE Mamey at 3G3 E Frances

EQUITY in five-room house to  tra d e  for 
c a r  o r equity in  sm aller house. Phone 
1890.
N IC E FOUR-room house and garage . 
$290 and balance like ren t. J o h n  L.
M ikesell. Phorte 166.____________  ..
MAYNARD H 0T B L  )*a»e and  to rn l tu ra  
fo r  sale. D ining room and k itchen com
ple te fo r fam ily sty le  meals, desirable 
location. 196 S. F rost. M rs, Ethel- Fitfc-
maurice^______________________________ ■
TWO-ROOM house. Newly decorated, 19 
foot lot. Some term s. Inquire  K ennedy’s 
Home Laundry. 219 E. Atchison._____
A L O T 'F O R  SA L I’, cheap. 126 dollars
down. All clear. Paved s tree t*  See B. W. 
Rose, Rose Bldg.

58— Business Property
GROCERY .st'Kik and m eat fix tu res. In 
good location. Total i- rc o 'q u ly  8876. John 
L. M ikesell. phone 166.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

K t f f e m À g
■ MORS MONBV 

ADVANCED
■ PAYTionrra - 

R H W C E D
■ Y O U R  CAR NEED NOT 

BE PAID TOR .
•  »50 TO »500 WITHOUT 

WAITINO.

IAYS
L O A N  A G E N C Y

Room 4, Dunoon Building 
PAMPA

Phpne 1822

We are reducing our Used 
Cor Stock qpd have reduced 
all prices for 1939

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY

'37 CHEVROLET
Coupe, beautiful black finish, a 
tip-top car. Bargain *  J O 7  
for only ................

'36. PONTIAC
Coupe, a beautiful clean * - j / r  
car with heater ..........

'38 FORD (85)
2 door touring, with * c , f t  
low mileage __ .............  ¡pOOU

'34 CHEVROLET
4 door Master Sedan Really a 
nic« on«, a beautl/ul o-n ar\
sun tan finish __  __
Remember All Our Cars Carry 

Q*r Written Guarantee

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

Used Cor Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. BoHprd Phone 113

■ ' - i i . .  ......  . . i

WE NEED
1-1' • __ .............................. l ei. WhftjH

to trade for 1932-33-34 ond 
38 Fords.

ALSO

1938-35-37 ond 38 Chev- 
rolets to better balance our

Used Cor stock!
' v . - v - f  \ T : .  ;  •

TOM ROSE (FORD)
P h o a e  1 4 .1

The Best Reseltition 
You Can Make

Take advanfoge of one of 
these Goodwill Used Car 

Volues>• to 1 . I

37 Dodge Coach, large built-in 
trunk, radio, new tires, original 
brown finish. new car transporta- 
tl.n  and save »*00.

30 Pontiac 4 door ttedan. original 
blue finish Is perfect, tires and up- 
h< Is taring in good condition, motor 
rc-conditioned, and pricey to save 
yyu many dollars!
godet A Ford Ooach. original paint 
Urea, motor and upholstery good . 
r  res tone pi rudiutor . . . Don't mis.
r . i i a n .  ; / .  n - . ; r  ■ ,

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. SomwirvUig ;

B E
"SAFETY Tj^TED 

USED CARS"
1938 P ackard , 2-Moor T our
ing Sedan,

Radio, hgater f<4Uip(H'U Fin- • 
Idi aud tire* Mb’ new, very 
tow mileage

1936 O ldsm obde, 2 -door
Tgtlrii^g .......

R a d i o  h e a t e r  o ^ tn ) tp e d  B la c k  
Miteh IMre new. • : - ,

CHHlSTOKflER
114 S. Free!

M0TÛB CO.

® Phone in*

t .  ‘ •“ -M  ------TO Tr-

Las* PIuas Ldbt
-  *  .W.- 4* . »  to*̂ » \  .» t .

Shown At Canyon
CAJtYOlf. Jan. 5.—Wlist prob

ably was the ltiet lobo wolf Tailed In 
the Panhandle Is on display ip one 
ct the most striking natural habitat 
cases at the Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society museum here.

This cas’, Just completed, shows 
the big animals In a rugged ftnpw- 
covered setting of .startling realism. 
It is the work of G. T. SundstroM. 
chief preparator at the museum 
The scenic background blends with 
the foregroQpd so cleverly that no 
line of demarcation can be seen.
1 The killing of the wolf was widely 

acclaimed after the beast was shot 
by Ed Harrell of Canyon on 
Jan. 8. 1917. while Uncle Dan Wal
lace of Plain view, then 65-»ears old, 
held It by the hind legs. T*e two 
men chased the wolf by automobile 
until It was tired, then released a 
couple of '.iogs. The IobO, more 
than a match for the dogs, seized 
one by the head. It was then that 
Mr. Wallace grabbed Us rear legs 
and held on whll? Harrell fired .22 
caliber bullets into the beadt.

T h e  weflf weighed more than 90 
pounds. I t had been a menace to 
S*oclc and there was a large bounty 
for the killhig of the animal. Hie 
skin was sent to Denver for mount
ing. As rapidly as time and funds 
will permit, such animals are being 
placed In habitat cases by workmen 
directed by Prof. C. Stuart John
ston, head of the department of 
geology and anthropology. Eventu
ally these cases Will line the walls

P o t e R a m i  m
Cany Picsic Croup

A form of outing that was popular 
back in the days when automobiles 
were known as borseiass carriages 
wtji be revived in Pampa Friday, 
according to plans of Pampa s rec
reation pipject.

Prom the city warehouse on N. 
Ward street feur wagons are to 
leave at 5 o'clock Friday afternoon, 
carrying young Pampans on a hay- 
ride to a picnic spot six miles east 
of town.

A weiner roast will be held a t the 
picnic. All persons attending are 
to -bring their own lunch.

Wagons and teams for the hay- 
ride are being secured by John An
drews. and those going on the out
ing »re to be grouped according to
* * *  ‘ f "' ~**~W~*‘ ^  r
Military Committee 
Chairman Opposed 
Ts 10,000 Planes

WASHINGTON, Ja«i. 5 OP)— 
Chairman May <D-Ky> of the House 
military committee indicated today 
he would lead a drive for new army 
aUr bases and lot a  »50,090,00» pro
gram to put the munitions industry 
m '‘Standby" readiness 

Ha served notice, however, that 
while he agreed with President 
Roosevelt s general Ideas on defense. 
“I'm going to keep my feet on the 
ground.” •• ! »■ “•

The navy has recommended new 
bases for Its pjapes and surface 
craft, and May said he thought the 
army air corps should have at least 
four new ones In addition to six pre
viously authorized.

‘Inasmuch as aircraft becomes ob- 
; olet? a® rapidly, we ought net to 
stack up a huge production of it a t 
one time.” he said. Uj voicing oppo- 
f itton to a 10.090-plane force. '

‘We should provide a' plan, how
ever, by which private industry may 
be induced with government assis
tance! to put their munitions plants 
in standby condition, ready for mass, 
production at a moment's notice —< 

I am In favor <tt spending at 
least *W 000.090 a year for the next 
five years for educational work with 
»h* industrial jHagilPy r  - -

Puett Nsw Manager' 
Of Shamrock Schools

SHAMROCK. Jan W. O. PutH. 
who Monday completed' four years 
a; county judge, moved to Shatn- 
rcek Toe ay where he will fBl the 
pcr-ttion of .vroretary and buslnes: 
manaMP of the Shamrock ttedf-
p-«a«i* OchOOl SMMR. ••:• ••

In adtdtum to Us work at, county 
Judge. Puett was also active aa a 
vice president of the Panhandle 
Water OonsmaUon Authority and 
in West Tteul» SBd Texas organize -

' Dr Robert f . Jam es invented a_____ _________ m ia forerunner of the

for filling amid
in the «aod

bacteria.

* ffî q TV

Jump 23 re r  
Cent In 1938

CHICAGO. Jan. 5 UP)—Farmers 
start 1939 with, prices of important 
commodities »vgragjng 23 per emt 
higher than they were at the bot
tom of. the 1938 slump, an analysis 
of Chicago markets showed today.

Prices have riten the past few 
months despite substantial surpluses 
of most grains, increasing supplies 
of some livestock and heavy storage 
stocks of butter.
' This circumstance, market experts 
said, added weight to government 
forecasts that farm income would 
Improve. Income was estimated to 
hav? dropped about 12 per cent in 
1938 from the 1937 total, which was 
'the most since 1929. However, the 
■Bureau of Agricultural Ecnomics 
forecast 1939 income. Including funds 
from non-farm sources and benefit 
payments, would be larger than last
t«4p. ■■ ‘ '  ’

Comparison of prices quoted on 
various commodity markets hers 
with the low points reached by these 
products during 1938 showed grains 
have Increased in value from 14 to 
30 per cent, quotations for choice 
and prime steers have risen 40 p:r 
cent, hogs 5 per cent, and eggs 50 
per cent.

Most important farm items except 
cattle, however, are prloed lower 
than a y:ar ago when commodity 
values were cn the doVnward swing 
fiom the recovery peaks reached in 
1637. Losses compared with a year 
ago ranged from 3 to 33 per cent. 
Compared with the low levels farm 
prices ranged in 1982-33. however, 
current quotations were more than 
double. In most cases.
‘ Higher prices received for grain, 

fruit, truck crcps and dairy products 
have accounted for part of the re
cent rise In the* general level of

KPDNRadiol 
Programs

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
2:89-8:80— bu rg er Studios
8:89-- Clotting M arkets
SiSfr—M onitor V iew , the  News
5:60 Bulletin Board
4-:0<*—Dorothy Peacock
4:16-—G aslight H arm onies i WHSl
4 :S0— Lang-W orth  Sw ing O rc h e s tra ^
4 :46— Dr. Bob Jones
6:0(h—Ken B ennett (C ulberson-Sm alling)
6:18—The W orld D ances (W B 8i
SitQr—F ilial Edition o f th e  News .w ith

Tex DeWoese 
6 :46---The Poet’s Corner 
4fc:QQ Goodnight  — 1-------- 7---------

oqnnin' Goose Step

FRIDAY
7 :00-8:80—B o rg cr Studios
8:$0— Music in a  S en tim en ta l Mood 

(Southw estern Public Service)
8:46—Lost and Found B ureau of the 

A ir (Edm ondson Dry C leaners)
8 :50— Classified A ir Column
9:00—O rgan Moods w u n  E rn e st Jones
9:16—H its and Encores (W BS)
9:80—Betty’s Bargain Bureau 

10:00—Mid M orning News (P am p a  News) 
tf>: 18—Doe Scllet*« T ru e  Stories 
10:80-11 :80—Borger Studios 
11:30—McLean Hour 
12:00—Rhythm  and Romance (WHS) 
12:18—W hites School of The Air 
12:80—Noon News 
12:46—Luncheon B racer (WHS)

1 :18‘—J u n g le  J im  
IrSO—L et’s W alts (W BS) «
1:42—Livestock R eport (B a rr ia  Bros.) 
1:46—Today’s Alxnanaç (W BS) *
2:06—Bill H alley (T arp ley’s)
2:16—Hollywood on P arade (W BS) 
2:80-8:80—B orger Studios
8 :80—Closing M arkets
3:86—M onitor Views t^ e  News 
8 :60— Bulletin Board
4 :00—Dime-A-M onth Club 
4:80—Songs of the Islands (W BS)
4:46—Tonic Tunes (W BS) .
5:00—Ken B ennett .’C ulberson-Sm alling) 
5:18—The World Dances (W BS)
5:80—Final Edition of the News w ith 

Tex DeWeese
5 :46— The P o e t’s Corner 
6 :00 Goodnight

Fair Prophet
É I

totting the finizhin* touch«* in 
ïwl.Avlv, Paiestine, »  this f

After about a year's practice, Italian soldiers are still a ragged 
bunch of hot-foots when it comes to doing the marching step bor

rowed from the Germans.

.M V'P Eft4 ' •  ■ ■*—^ —  
Nye Promises Opposition To 
n ^ e a l  Of Neutrality Act

WASHINGTON, Jan 5 (»<1»)—
President Roosevelt's challenge to 
aggressor nations stirred up a con
gressional conflict today over re
vision of the neutrality law

Chairman Pittman <D-Nev.) of 
the Senate Foreign Relations com
mittee interpreted a portion of the 
President's annual message as an 
invitation to congress to revamp the 
act. but he said there has been no 
suggestion as to the form the re
vision should take.

There were signs that any a t
tempt to repeal the tew would meet 
with strong senate resistance.

“The American people wrote that 
law.".said Senator Nye (R-ND). ‘‘It 
was legislation to keep this country 
out of other people's wars. I don't 
believe that any force can repeal 
it."

The neutrality law directs the 
President to prohibit export cf arms 
to warring nations A "cash and 
carry" provision gives him power to 
limit shipments of supplies to those 
bought for cash and transported in 
vessels of the purchasing nation. A 
specific amendment bars arms ship
ments to Spaih.

The President told congress yes
terday that this country should 
avoid any action or lack of action 
that would encourage, assist or 
build up an aggressor.

Nye, while opposing repeal of the

neutrality law, said he would favor 
amendments to the "cash and car
ry” sections as' well as complete re
peal of the Spanish embargo act.

"By the embargo eongTess merely 
tied the hands of one part while 
the other Spanish faction had ready 
access to supplies and aid from Ger
many and Italy," Nye said.

“Any attempt to let tne President 
pick the aggressor in an interna
tional dispute would be dangerous,” 
he added. "I don't think the people* 
or the congress would want it.”
. Senator Clark (A-Mo) Injected 
another controversial subject into 
the consideration of peace policies 
by introducing a war referendum 
resolution similar to that which the 
administration forced down in the 
house last year. It would amend 
the constitution to require a popu
lar vote before war could be declar
ed. except in case of invasion of 
North America.

Taft Opposes Policy
Although congressional interpre

tation of Mr. Roosevelt's wishes on 
the neutrality act provoked contro
versy. there was widespread praise 
oL h\s outspoken denunciation of 
dictator nations.

Not all members of congress, how
ever. voiced agreement with his gen
eral exposition of foreign policy. 
Senator Taft (R-Ohio), for instance, 
said the logical conclusion from the
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Educators To
» .  ¿„r  il

Propose New 
Tax

A WJj recommending changes ip
the equalization law. designed to be 
of benefit to all sections of the state, 
is to be drafted Saturday when
representatives of the various dis
tricts of the Texas State Teachers 
Association meet in Austin..» /  

While the proposed bill would npt 
affect the amount of rural stgje 
aid received in this county, other 
sections of thé Panhandle where 
the tax Income Imd the amount of 
state, aid would benefit, as the bill 
Is designed to remedy such condi
tions.

Educators have pointed out that 
members, of th? legislature frqtn 
thickly settled portions of thf state 
are unacquainted with the e»p*h?® 
involved in maintaining schools in 
some parts qf the Panhandle, such 
as the cost of transporting students 
from a wide area.

Representing the Panhandle dis
trict is R. A. 8e|by of Pampa, dis
trict president. Mr. Selby 
chosen as delegate to the 
when a group of 40 county super
intendents, Judges, trustees, aqd ed
ucators convened tii Amarillo Tues
day. Attending from Pampa Were 
Mr. 8elby. curriculum supervisor Of 
Pampa school, and W. B. Weath- 
erred, county superintendent, ...

The district meeting was held in 
the county courtroom of the Potter 
county courthouse In the morning 
and in the district corutroom in the 
afternoon. Arrangements for the 
meeting were made by Carl Clift, 
Potter county superintendent.

Drafting of the bill in Austin by 
the delegates comes after the sçhopl 
administrators conference on a pro
gram of i ealth, physical and safety 
education for schools in Texas,
Selby, with 3upt. L. I». Sone and 
Principal J. A. Meek, are in, Austin 
today for the conference. They left 
Pampa Wednesday morning.

Magician Win 
Give Program  
In Amarillo

From the remote comers of the 
globe Marquis, the famous magicitii 
who is coming to Pampa 'BteKÿ 
night, has gathered sensational idéas 
for the mystifying, fast-moving two- 
hour program he will present at 8 
o'clock in the Pampa high school 
auditorium.

Marquis ccmes to Pampa from 
Amarillo, where tonight he is giving 
his program at the Amarillo high 
school auditorium under the auspices 
of the Amarillo College BaJJadors 
and Balladettes. His performance 
here is sponsored by the Pampa 
Lions club.

“Extra sensory perception,” a  the
ory of telepathy, will be demon
strated by the famous magician wfjo 
not only reads the thought» of 
members of his audience bbt pro
jects his thoughts into the minds. Of 
others.

He will impersonate a famous 
spirit medium by presenting a seance 
both in the dark and in tpe open
light.

Marquis' performances are like a
jolly party where all of the guests
»hare in pie fun.

CONCEALED PROVERB
Six-word proverb illustrated by this «ketch is concealed in this puzzle.

HORIZONTAL
1 Spike.
4Alap f ir s t  

word of 
pictured 
proverb).

7 Sundry 
(proverb 
word).

10 Greek letter.
11 Bravery.
14 Canoe paddle.
10 Makes a 

mistake.
18 Cock's comb.
1» Withered.
20 Lets fall.
22 Work of skill.
23 Pleats.
24 Mexican 

shawl.
27 To make 

lace.
28 Chefs (prov

erb word!.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

53 Wanders,
54 Three.

31 Golden apple. 55 To decay
32 -Arrow poison. (prbverb
33 Like. word).
34 To suffice. 5# Definite
35 Epoch.- article ,
36 Berets. ( proverb

39 Region near 
the equator.

42 Matrimonial;
47 Ever.
48 Pertaining 

to a goat
50 Striped fabric' 2- Rosy.
51 Grating noise 3 Pound.

4 The book
palm.

word).
57 Soup (last 

proverb 
~ - word).

'' VERTICAL
J Relates.

9 36* inches.
10 Scatters as 

hay.
12.Rcd Cross.
13 Right 
15 Thingi 
17 Gaiter.
19 Therefore.
21 Spain.
25Small shield 
26 To employ. -
29 Metallic rock.
30 Long-tailed 

ape.
31 Railleries.
32 Laughable.
34 To fish.
36 Human trunk.
37 Blemish.
38 Skillets.
40 To harvest.
41 Stain. . •(
42 Buffoon.
43 Musical note.

r 5 Ovqr a ship's 44 Rootstock.,
' side. 45,To foment.
6 To eject , .46 Wtiip stroke.
7 Mother. 49 Hurrah! >
8 Christmas 52 3.1416.

carol. 54 Transposed.

-0

FT

^  i

Civil Serviw F q  
WPA Bosses Critics

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 </P)—Clear- 
cut opposition developed in Con
gress today to placing the WPA em
ployes under civil service.

Opponnils interpreted the n 
as a trend toward making fUe V 
a permanent agency, and deeb 
it would give a preferred Job-hop
ing status to many administrative 
employes they consider incompetent.

Proponents replied that" It was a 
step toward eliminating the “poli
tics in relief for which the wpA 
has been criticised, ,(v . j.

Under an executive order, issued 
last June 24 by, President Rqpsey^lt, 
35.000 WPA administrative employes 
will be blanketed into the civil serv
ice Feb. 1.

"It's a tmrvejous perversion of, the 
ordinary American process.” com
mented Senator Vandepbeix, Re
publican. Mich.

“Ordinarily, the result of such an 
indictment as was filed the 
Sl\cppard committee against the 
WPA would mean the wholesale 
evacuation of the gangsters.1' in 
stead, they, aro to be rewarded by 
life tenure in their ropking chairs ''

Vandenberg referred to a report 
of the Senate campaign expendi
tures ccmmltte; which criticized in
stances,of political activity by WPA 
officials and exertion of political 
influence on some WPA workers. 

--------- «»----------
1 ANSWER TO 

CRANIUM CRACKIR
(Questions on editorial page i 

1. False, a satrap is a governor of 
a political principality- ' .

2 False. Scotland Yard is the 
British governmental crime detec
tion division in  London.

3. False George Bernard Stjfiw. is 
an Irish playwright.

4. ,True. the Boy Scout mqycment 
was founded in England.

5. False. Wireless telegraphy was 
invented by bfafeoni, an It»ty^i,(

t All tile coffee used by thq 
world came from Yemen 
South Arabia, rtnltl th* or 
17th century The true, aiid hiuch 
'celebrated, uIndia still is produced 
there. , , .  ..,. .

message "would seem to be^anoih- 
tnX?PS

S W en^S ^ 'A rgB iiiz ittone  
pressed disappointment 
Roosevelts v ia » 'e n d  Ptegfled .for 
caim ahd reason ip worli 
Diplomats believe the Presl<|pm 

may move cautiously in 
changes in
while he sounds out the
congress.

t



T H E R E  YOU . G O  AGIN - •  
S U S P IC IO U S  - N/»TUR£P  
P E O P L E  D O N 'T  THINK.' 
HAS SH E  B E E N  SHAKIN  
MV A R M T  AN' LOOKIT
t h e s e  s l e e v c s / has
SH E  B E E N  SHAKIN' MV 
L E jS S ?  A^'AUOOKIT T H ’
u n d e r A r t s ;  v o u
FER&IT T H IS WOOL- 
ST U F F  STRETCH ES  

. FROM G lT T lN ’ IN AN' 
N .  OUT OF IT f  y

DRAT ITT ANOTHER BLIZZARD  
IN T H E  OFFING /  E O A D , IF X 
COULD BUT WORK O U T  SO M E  
SC H EM E TO RIO TH E W ALK  
O F  S N O W -'— -H A W / T H E  4
OCtV o f  W IN T E R . LIVING  

WOULD B O U N D  T H R E E F O U ? /  
1  MK5HT HOOK U P  

THE EXHAUSTS OF M O TO RS  
7 P A R K E D  AT THE C U R B -— -  

th a t 's  nr /  — - m e l t
> THE SN O W  B V  H E A T  J  
( THAT IS  OTHERW ISE J  

1  W A ST E  ------7  ,

DAT »DBA  
S H O 'SO U N D S  

LIKE A  
C O T T A  » 
h o o p l e  5  

t o m e /  ?

J T J a V E  YOUR  
SH O VEL H A N D  

J A S O N *  „ÍFfcr- B O R N  T H IR T Y  YEAR S TOO SOON «TU'WIlllUMJ
MTlL.ltfyHywiwci.gc.

WAIT POb.
KNOW KAKKV

I f  t d u  lbarn  w h a t  m a k e s
THS VWCftKS OF W t U B Y , LISZT.
a n d  s c m u b m t  clic« , T o u t e  

ha v e  a n  u n m a s t a n o n ® . 
K OF SOLO MUSIC I rf-T-

I  I  THINK I b u o  
TAKB THAT OSCH I 
OF VOUAS AND H i 
SOM I RÇALLY FINI

FFBCXLBS, PAY ATTE NIT ION. 
YbO MAY THINK X MAKS A 
FINE ACTUM —  BUT I ’M 
WISED FOR. S O U N D  TOO/

w THT N IG H T 
WATCHMAN DIDN'T 
WAKE. UP WHEN 

V O ' TAP P ED  
HIM. VO-TAPPED 

HIM A U  L  TO O  
HARO NO DOUBT.

S H C ' MAKES A PAPPY 
PROUD T '  S E E  H li CHILE 

S O  A M B IS H U 5 T 'B E  A

N IG H T P

BOOTS ANO HCR BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
♦VXO*
RUUt V O IT \ 

T O O  -  
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SERIAL STORY

SKI'S THE LIMIT BY ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES
COPYRIGHT. I »30 NBA BENVICS, INC.

Shepopularity

k la r  of
. . . But mo

■7< C a re y  p l a n ,  t o  « a lie
■ U k e  F lu id  «kJ lamp 

(acca the ordrel thlnk-
Ytnlerdayi Cat 

dally to a Lake 
eed  Sally face« Ike ordeal tali 
la s  It taay put Dan put at her 
heart forever. —

CHAPTER XXII
TF there was a more beautiful 

world than that of snow-bound 
Lake Placid, Sally had never seen 
it. Great blue-white mountain 
peaks pierced the deep azure oi 
the sky, pine trees formed tall 
black regiments, frosted fields 
shimmered like miles and miles of 
silvered gauze; the lake itself 
wore a dull glazed sheen.

The crowd was exceedingly gay 
and smart, lovely girls in all man
ner of sport outfits; rugged, hand
some men in ski sweaters and 
knickers. None handsomer, or 
more attentive than Corey; no girl 
more strikingly pretty than Sally 
Blair. Again heads turned as they 
passed by, skating arm in arm, or 
carrying skis and poles; again 
people remarked what a fine- 
looking couple they made. “That’s 
Bally Blair,’’ someone would say. 
“Remember, she was Queen of the 
Dartmouth carnival last year!*’ 
Or, “That’s Cqrey Porter with her. 
His father is the millionaire. He 
and Sally are engaged, you know.” 

Looking at them anyone might 
be envious. They had everything, 
this young couple, good looks, 
health, money to burn—and love. 
The world was all theirs. Or so it 
seemed. No one could guess that 
this particular world, in Sally’s 
thoughts, belonged just to one 
person. A boy who this time last 
year had been king of them all 
in this world of his. A boy whose 
memory was stingiftgly potent, 
achingly ever-present as Sally 
skated and skied, flirted and 
laughed, pretending to be as gay, 
as happy as the old Sally Blair, 

a a a
rr»HE day aftqr the arrival of 

Corey and his party there was 
to be a contest. “I t’s a sort of 
unofficial tryout for the Olympics, 
I understand,” Corey said. “I  be
lieve there will be contestants 

• from everywhere. It ought to 
prove interesting. We ought to go 
and watch it.”

The Olympics that Dan, this 
time last year, had hoped to make. 
That he would have achieved, 
surely, had it not been for Sally. 
That he had said, one day 1 reside 
a brook in the spring, he would 
one day try out for again.

But of course Dan would not 
be trying out here. Sally did not

Carsop Officers 
S tart New Term s

PANHANDLE. Jan. 5—The elev
en Carbon county officers took the 
oath of office Monday morning in 
the county court room.

C. L. Upham. the retiring clerk 
who has served for 18 years, admin
istered the oath of office to his suc
cessor. Parker McCullough, who In 
turti administered the oath to the 
newly elected district Judge, Jack 
Allen, and County Judge J. C. Jack- 
son. who Is beginning his third term. 
Judge Jackson administered the 
oath of office to the newly-elected 
county commissioners, Oeorge Cross- 
man, H. T. Dickens, A. W. Bender, 
and Joe Whitten, who is- entering 
upon his third term.

Other officers who took the oath 
of office Monday were: T. B. Har
ris, sheriff, tax assessor and collect
or, elected for a third term; Mrs. 
Eva. E. Craig, county treasurer, 
fourth term, Frank R. Murray, coun
ty attorney, fifth term, W. L. Mc
Connell, district attorney, sixth 
term, and the following constables 
and justices of the peace Consta
ble O. H. Rector. White Deer; Leon 
Pingleton, Panhandle, constable; J. 
W1. Wells, justice of the peace, White 
Deer; A. J. McCree, constable, Skel- 
lytown; J. J. Stewart, constable. 
Groom; and Lynn Wall. Skellytown. 
Fred Reiner, justice of the peace, 
Panhandle, was unable to take the 
oath of office due to illness. E. P. 
Williams was appointed night watch
man at Panhandle to succeed Leon 
Plngletpn, who was elected consta-

even know where he was. What 
had become of him. She told her
self she did not care. “Of course 
we’U go,” she said to Corey. “I 
wouldn’t miss it for anything.” 
No matter how much it might 
make her remember. She had 
asked for it, hadn’t she? Sh# 
wanted to be thoroughly cured of 
all memories forever.

That next day could not have 
been more perfect Not a cloud 
in the sky, the scene like a 
carnival with its hundreds of 
rainbow-hued spectators at the 
foot of the mountain where the 
contest would take place. The 
dazzling sweep of white snow, the 
high, winding, smooth down-trail.

There were s e v e r a l  events 
scheduled, langlauf, or cross
country, jumping and down-hill, 
a slalom courslf with its flagB 
forming gates and zigzag flushes 
for an obstacle race.

If she closed her eyes Sally al
most could have Imagined tbat 
some one of the contestants might 
have been Dan. But none of 
them, she told herself, sizing up 
their performances, could equal 
him. Besides, she would not close 
her eyes. She would not think of 
Dan. Not any more. Not here 
where it seemed as though she 
could not keep from thinking of 
him every minute. Where, in. 
spile of - all stern resolutions, all 
laughter and pretense, that old 
familiar ache weighed down on 
her again.

* * ,*
“ W H Y , look . . . who’s that?”

*’ someone in Corey’s party 
asked, even as Sally Blair had 
voiced much the same question 
over a year ago. Everyone was 
looking up a t the figure of the 
young man poised on the edge of 
the steep drop, making ready for 
the jump, the swift, downward 
flight. A figure that made it so 
gracefully, so effortlessly, that it 
was sheer joy to watch the sym
metrical beauty of movement.

Sally had no need to ask who 
it had been. She knew before she 
heal'd the answer. There was only 
one person who could ski as that 
boy had, commanding such trib
ute. But it could not—it simply 
could not be Dan! She dared not 
believe her eyes, though she had 
not closed them. She dared not 
believe the hammering of her 
heart that yet eould hot be denied.

“That’s Dan Reynolds,” someone 
else in the crowd said. To which 
another made response, “Yes; he’s 
the most promising runner-up for 
the Olympic choice. There’s no 
one who can match him.”

“Did you know Dan would be 
here?” Sally asked Corey in a  low 
tone. Her eyes wore a dangerous 
bright look; the warm color 
flooded her lovely face, as she 
turned to him.

“I did not." Corey said- Thai 
wag a bad break for him. If he 
had dreamed Reynolds would en
ter this meet be never would have 
planned this party or brought 
Sally here. Though maybe it  was 
just as well, at that. “Does it 
make any difference if he is here, 
my sweet?” Corey asked lightly.

“None whatever!” Sally said. 
The Sally who wore Corey’s ring 
underneath her fur-lined mitten; 
who claimed she no longer be
lieved in the existence of a per
son named Dan. But that other 
Sally, whose heart pounded so 
madly now, said it made all the 
difference in the world, in all ol 
the worlds in the universe, in fact

• V *
V E S , even if that Sally was dead- 
x  If the new-old Sally nevet 

saw him again. Dan had .woo; he 
had licked the things that had 
tried to best him. Dan was King 
of the skis as he always had been.

Oh, it was very difficult not to 
believe in a boy who had done 
what this boy had!

dust as it proved impossible not 
to believe in what he did that day. 
As had been said of him, no one 
could begin to match him in any 
event Dan carried off honors in 
all of them, jumping, down-trail, 
and last of all—and as Sally had 
thought before, that other time 
when she had watched him—most 
beautiful of all, too, the slalom 
race.

“I want to congratulate him," 
Sally said after it was all over 
and Dan was the center of an 
admiring group. “I want to go 
over and say ‘hello’ to Dan, 
Corey.” She had to do that; juat 
as she had had to meet Dan after 
she first had seen him tbat Ipng 
ago day. Nothing on earth could 
have kept Sally from meeting 
Dan then. Nothing could keep her 
from going to him now.

Corey glanced at her, his blue 
eyes narrowed. “It won’t do any 
good,” be said, even as he had 
said that other time. “Dan proved 
he didn't want anything to do 
with Us, Sally. He took himself 
out of our world. Why go back 
into his?”

“That has nothing to do with 
it,” Sally said. “You’re not afraid 
to go, are you, Corey?”

This brought an angry flush to 
Corey’s fair cheeks, a quick denial 
that was almost too realty. He 
was afraid. But not for the rea
sons Sally thought.

“Come on, then,” Sally said. 
Her reasons were different from 
what Corey might have supposed, 
too. If she met Dan again, talked 
with him, looked into his eyes, 
then maybe at long last she really 
could forget him.

(To  Be Continued)
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Fog Over Freckles By MERRILL BLOSSF&

Carson Honor Court 
To Be Held Monday

SKELLYTOWN, Jan 5—The Court 
of Honor for the Boy Scouts of Car- 
son county will be held in Skelly
town a t 7:30 p. m. Monday in the 
school auditorium, at which time 
merit badges will be awarded.

There will be the charter presen
tation to troop 8 of Skellytown fol
lowed by & tenderfoot investiture of 
Ml the boys who have not received 
their tenderfoot cards. There wUl 

•also be election of oifioers for the

Carson county district and a pro
gram of activity for 1939 will be 
planned. Groom. White Deer and 
Panhandle will each send a large 
group of scouters and scouts.

The troop committee plans to 
take care of as many as can attend. 
The meeting is not confined to ac
tive workers but will be open to 
everyone interested In the youth of 
the county. The troop here is Just 
beginning and is making rapid pro
gress and the parents of the com
munity are urged to attend this 
meeting and bring your boy.

Mexican To Go On 
Trial January 11

SAN ANGELO. Jan. 5 (AY—Frank 
Salazar, accused of the slaying of 
Mr. and K 3. Paul Kennedy. Miles 
farm couple, will go on trial Jan. 11. 

The Mexican was brought here

i’esterday to face indictments charg- 
ng him with murder. Judge John 
F. Sutton set th? date for trial and 

ordered a special venire of 200 men.
Judge Sutton appointed Gene 

Ma(hi6 and Dennis Patton to repre
sent Salazar.

Governor James V. Allred who 
took part in the questioning of th? 
Mexican when he was arrested at 
Austin will be summoned as a de
fense witness, it was Indicated in a 
request filed by Mathis and Patton.

Salazar was also accused of hack
ing two of Kennedy’s daughters and 
kidnaping another with whom he 
was in love. ,

HOLD EVERYTHING

Six Housing Jobs 
Start At Panhaadle J |

PANHANDLB, Jan. 5.—Panhandle 
started the New Year with six 
¿lousing improvements.

The new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kellus Turner is now complete. It 
is a six-room white stucco, modern 
in every respect. It has an air- 
conditioning unit, floor furnaces, 
hardwood floors, and modern bath 
room fixtures. The Turners have 
recently moved into their new home.

John O'Keefe has purchased the 
old building on Main street known 
as the “Downs hotel,” and is having 
It stuccoed and remodeled into three 
and 5-room efficiency apartments. 
Each apartment will have a private 
bath, hardwood floors, and modern 
built-ins. Mr. O’Keefe has also pur
chased both the old Baptist and 
Methodist parsonages, and remodel
ed them into modem six-room 
houses.

J. G. Wadsworth has recently re
modeled and stuccoed a six-room 
house.

The W. L. Boyles home is in the 
process of remodeling. It was par
tially destroyed by fire as a result of 
an explosion.

When the World War ended, the 
United States had on hand 419,900 
mustard gas shells, each calculated 
to put out of action everyone with
in 50 yards of its explosion. Since 
there was no place on earth where 
shells could be exploded safely, they 
were taken to sea and sunk.

LI'L ABNER Hit M atter's Voice!
hAtn'T

/
fL A Y ."  y o ' h,
ROB& IN
TH IS  B A N K ,iS YOC?

RIGHT'-
^AWKIN' 
LOUD/

' -STOP 
SQUAWK 
SO LOUC

By AL

-T— -

WASH TURRS

Join one of their »rcordkm  
bands. Fun while learning) 
Inquire today

4

» l-S COT* I«»4» hf« u w et, ISL

"I only have lime for four more flames. Joe . . .. I gust 
gel « wire »ha* my mether-in-»'»’ is eerioiiblj UL’

To The Rescue
M ov!



The m easure of a drugulnt'f' 
success in the  w orth of hie 
prescrip tion  ability . W e hav« 
enjoyed a  ra re  success ih  this 
field. The patronage o f  satis
fied custom ers repays th e  care, 
tim e and e ffo r t th a t goes into 
m aking accu ra te  p resc rip tiotta. .

Continuing full blast! Penney's W hite Goods 
ot "Can't-Latt" low prices— a dynamic de
monstration of value-giving! Come in NOW 
for your share of the savings. These adver
tised items are only o few of the hundreds 
you'll find! s S S t s s £  s

Prices Effective Through Saturday

Priced to sell fast! 
3«" width, bleached, 
39" unbleached.

P E N C O  S H E E T S
TOWELSThe choice of thrifty shoppers who de

mand quality! Though their soft, lus
trous finish and close, fine weave give
them the appearance of lovely percale, 9 L JH  
Pencos will give longer service — take 
laundering after laundering without _  j|
showing signs of wear! Buy all you'll ■ ■
need NOW!
Beg. U. S. Pat Off. 0 |

72"x99" ................. 94c 81"x108" ____
36 "x36 Cotes ------ 22c 42"x36" Coses

Big fluffy towels yc 
usually find at 
much higher price. 25c C arter's P ills . .  12c Cleansing 

Tissues so°
Rondo DeLuxe

Designe

SOAP

6 lor 25c
Sensational bargain. 
Luxurious lather In 
hard or soft water.

Y o u r  choice of 
slacks or regular 
s t y l e s  of good 
luality rayon.

Men's Dress Tennis
SHOES

Boys and men’s ten
nis or gym shoes. 
Good quality, bar- 

k tin  priced.
Big money • sav
e r  a! Sanforised 
cotton and rayon 
twists! , . Covert 
casslmeresl

Ih ’ ^  n i c S i W  IH G S

CITY DRUC STORE
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iy Texas 
Officials Not 
Native Texans

By RAY NEUMANN.
AUSTIN. Jan. 4 (A*>—On Jan. 17 

Texas, for the first lime In 24 years, 
win have a governor who was not 
bom in the slate W Lee O'Daniel 
1» x native of Ohio.

But—1>xa* prominent In govern
ment and other fields of endeavor 
who are not natives include:

Twenty-eight members of the 
legislature.

One of the three members of the 
Texas Supreme Court.

Three Texas congressmen,
The bead of a powreful federal 

agency,
The commander of the Texas Na

tional Guard,
Pour presidents of great Texas 

colleges.
The Chief Justice of a Texas Court 

or Civil Appeals.
Two Texas federal judges, and
Several ranking officials in the 

Texas government.
Historians point out O’Danlel's 

native Ohio gave the UnltM States 
seven Presidents, a record-breaking 
number In recent years.

Justice Richard Crltx of the Texas 
Supreme Court was born in Mis
sissippi.

Among Texas congressmen, Hat
ton W. Sumners of Dallas is a 
native of Tennessee, O. H. Mahon 
of Colorado calls Louisiana his natal 
state and J. J. Mansfield of Co
lumbus hails West Virginia as his 
Mrthplace.

Jesse H. Jones of Houston, bom 
In Tennessee, is chairman of the 
federal government's Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation.

Oregon gave Texas her national 
guard commander — Major General 
Claude V. Blrkhead of San Antonio.

Janes From Colorado.
Texas college presidents include 

J. W. Calhoun, acting president of 
the University of Texas, a native 
of Tennessee; Edward M. Walts of 
Texas Christian University, bom In 
Kentucky; J. D. Sandefer of Hardin- 
Simraons University, a native of 
Arkansas, and Clifford Jones of 
Texas Tech, bom In Colorado.

Chief Justice J. W. McClendon of 
the third Court of Civil Appeals calls 
Georgia his birthplace.

Federal Judges William H. Atwell 
of Dallas and Charles A. Boynton 
of D  Paso were bom in Wisconsin 
and Quebec, Canada, respectively.

Officials in the Texas goWmment 
Include Orville S. Carpenter, chalr- 
man-dlreetor of the Texas Unem
ployment Compensation Commission, 
A native of Kansas; Pat Moreland, 
member of that commission. North 
Carolina, and Harry Hines, member 
of the Highway Commission, Mls- 
-ourt./'

Hogg First Native.
I t  was not until 1861. more than 

a  half century after the founding of 
the Republic of Texas, that a native 
Iboro governor took the chair. That 
was James Stephen Hogg who served 
from 1801 to 180S.

After him came four more who 
were not natives—Charles A. Culber
son. an Alabaman; Joseph D. Sayers, 
a  Misslsslpplan; S. W. T. Lanham, 
a  South Carolinian, and O. B. Col
quitt, a Georgian, who served two 
terms until 1818.

Only two signers of the Texas 
Declaration of Independence from 
Mexico were bom on the soil that 
later became Texas—Francisco Ruls 
and Jose A. Navarro of San Antonio, 
then a part of Mexico. The signers 
Included a Scotchman, a Spaniard, 
an Irishman, and an Englishman

The great names in Texas history 
Include Sam Houston and Stephen 
JP\ Austin who were bom In Vir
ginia. Mira beau B. Lamar of Geor
gia, James A. Bowie and Davy 
Crockett of Tennessee and Anson B. 
Jones of Massachusetts.

Among the two houses of the 
legislature on whose cooperation 
ODanlel must depend to carry out 
bis program are 24 representatives 
and four senators who were bom 
outside the boundaries of the Lone 
Star state.

Worley a Sooner.
Missouri gave Texas Rep. M. A. 

Btkidy of Wichita Palls, Homer 
leo tard  of McAllen. L. C. McDaniel 
of Dallas, and J. Harvey Shell of 
. G r e g o r y ;  Oklahoma contributed 
Reps. Max Boyer of Perry ton and 
Eugene Worley of Shamrock; Ala
bama was the birthplace of Reps. 
R. W. Chambers of May, P. L. Cross- 
ley of Eastland and E. B. Hamilton 
of Hillsboro;

Iowa Is the natal state of Rep. C. 
M. McFarland of Wichita Falls; 
Tennessee is the birthplace of Reps. 
Doney B. Hardeman of San Angelo. 
John E. Roach of Forney, Jeff D. 
Stinson of Dallas and A. B. Tar- 
water of Plain view; Mississippi gave 
Xeutt Zuieuc r .  Harrell oi
Paris, O. E. Newell of Ellasville. R. 
H. Reaves of Blackwell and J. H. 
Waggoner of Whltewrlght;

Illinois contributed Rep. Henry 
Hull of Fort Worth; Louisiana Is 
the natal state of Reps. W. C. Mont-

Ontslanding

CAPITAL AND 
SURPLUSSURPLUS 

On* Million

» The
PRIAT AMERICAN UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

i m n

Charlie Coy from Hidalgo; R. 8. 
Hibbetts from Hidalgo; Madam Lov- 
Ine from Jefferson. t

Factory machine u _ A  T C  
worked by the I J  
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FE- T HATS for sale . . . .  *1.50
DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

188H W. Farter

gomery of Houston. Harvey Reviere 
of Port Arthur and E. L Vint of 
Sealy; Indiana gave Texas Rep. C. 
E. Nicholson of Port Neches while 
Rep. E. J. Cleveland of Buda halls 
from Georgia.

Senators E. Harold Beck of Tex
arkana, W. C. Oraves of Dallas. 
Clint Small of Amarillo and J. 
Franklin Spears at San Antonio 
were born In Arkansas. Louisiana. 
Alabama and South Carolina, re
spectively.

Government Runs 
Into Red Rapidly

Motion Pictures 
Made Oi N ursery 
Pupils Ai T . U.

AUSTIN. Jan. 6. — Stardom In  
Hollywood may not be their reward, 
but twenty of the youngest students 
at the University of Texas dally 
"strut" their way across the silver 
screen before an intent audience.

These tiny motion picture lumina
ries are pupils attending the Uni
versity Nursery School; their roles 
consist of being natural for a “round 
the clock” story of nursery school 
activities. The audience is com
prised of students In elementary 
education and educational psychol
ogy classes a t the university.

Three hundred feet of silent mo
tion picture film were taken to por
tray a full day's activities at the 
school, showing the 2- to 8-year-olds 
eating their morning cereal, playing 
on ladders and seesaws in the shady 
back yard, drinking orange Juice, 
taking their 1 o’clock siesta, and 
dressing to meet mother at 4 o’clock.

After the stars, featured players 
and extras become accustomed to 
the presence of the cameramen, they 
went about their duties without 
prompting, according to Dr. B. F. 
Holland, assistant professor of edu
cational psychology, who took the 
movies.

For many years Dr. Holland has 
been devoting much of his atten
tion to the field of visual Instruc
tion In education. Due to his ef
forts courses In visual instruction 
have been inaugurated In a half 
dozen or more Texas colleges, not
ably Abilene Christian college, Texas

A u o u n , iiiui. u i/n—rruLTcuuiKB
In the-Court of Criminal Appeals;

Affirmed;
James T. Younger from Jeffer

son; Allen Blake from Wheeler; 
Leno Cooks from Jefferson; B. F. 
McGaw from Denton; Roy Nix from 
Taylor.

Reversed and remanded:
James T. Younger from Jefferson.
Appeal dismissed:
J. H. (Pee Wee) Drew from 

Marion.
Submitted on brief for state:
H. S. Skaggs from Denton <2 

cases); H. 8. Skaggs from Fannin; 
H. S. Skaggs from Wise.

Submitted on motion to reinstate 
appeal:

Y. Nichols from Jones; Garland 
Anderson from Navarro.-

Submitted on state’s motion for 
rehearing;

Leola Holmes from Taylor and 
George Newsom from Harris; Sell- 
man Moss from San Saba; Jack 
Cothran from San Saba; Andy Dun
can from Rusk.

Submitted on motion to reinstate 
appeal:

Submitted on appellant’s motion 
for rehearing:

J. R. .Aiken from Palo Pinto;

100 Tablets,
Vi Grain . .

P onds Creams
83c Siie .....................

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 OH—The 
government finished the first half 
of the fiscal year 1839 running into 
the red three times as rapidly as a 
year ago.

The daily treasury statement is
sued today showed spending exceed
ed Income by gl.6Cl.303.73 a t Decem
ber 30. 1938. This compared with 
excess ot expenditures totaling *552.- 
541.774.67 for the first six months 
.of the fiscal year, 1938.

For the first six months of the 
current fiscal year the statement 
rbowed shrinking Income and ex
panding expenditures.

Total receipts for the first six 
months were *2,927,285.376.99 com
pared with *3,176.213,515.70 for the 
corresponding period In the 1938 
fiscal year.

During the six months Just ended 
total expenditures swelled to *4.529,- 
205.700 72 compared with *3,728,755,- 
290.37 in the like fiscal period a year 
ago.

Technological college, North Texas 
State Teachers college, 8ul Ross State 
Teachers college. Baylor university 
and others. The University of Texas 
has given attention to this field for 
many years. Nearly every college 
In the state will include such a 
course In its 1939 summer currlcu-

Stepson Held On
Herder Suspicion

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5 (J*)—Police 
Inquiry Into the fatal beating of 
James Peters, 67-year-old Portland, 
Ore., financier, took a sensational 
turn early today when Peters’ step
son, George Plillllps. 38. was a r
rested on suspicion of murder.

Peters, on a holiday visit here 
with his family, died of injuries re
ceived Tuesday night when. Phil
lips said, a stranger attacked him.

Peters, his wife. Daisy; their 
daughter, Betty. 15: and Phillips and 
his wife, Helen, had been making 
the rounds of Hollywood cafes, col
lecting match folders as souvenirs, 
when the financier was fatally hurt.

Ah autopsy report showed he died 
of a cerebral hemorrhage and con
tusions, complicated by a heart ail
ment. ,

Detectlve-Lieut. Ray Oiese said 
Phillips' story of the attack was 
vague and conflicting. Phillips, he 
said, bore a bruise on his chin and 
another on Ills head.

Giese disclosed an Informant had 
come forward to tell police of what 
apparently had been a violent argu
ment between the father and step-
son.

25cAnacin . .14c

25c Ex-Lax. . .  13c

w. c.
W ilso nL I Q U O R S

CEHTUHY 80, Pt. . ,  . 59c 
ALCOHOL, Pi.
WINDSOR, Pi. .
TEN HIGH, Pi. . .
Calvert's Special, Pi. .
SEAGRAM'S 5 Cr. Pi. 1.19 
SCHENLEY'S A. A., Pi. 1.49 
RON RICO RUN, Pt. . 1.19 
COOK'S Shampaune, 5th 2.49

bel. 5 th .

V a t 69
Clow Oat

According to estimates, there are 
150,000 pharmacists in the United 
States, ____________ _

72"x99" ................. 94c
36 "x36 Cote* ------ 22c

Bargain Priced

Blankets

Notion-Wide

SHEETS

At ’’Can’t Last” low prices. Buy 
your year’s supply now for It 
will mean a saving to you.

T U B  F R O C K S
Fast color percales in new styles! 
New prints! New trimmings! Be 
here early—they’ll sell fasti 14 to 
44.

You'll seldom see such 
smart serviceable plaid 
blankets at such a sav
ing. Double size. 70”x80”.

Slab Broadcloth
Solid colors t h a t  are | 
fast to 
washing, sew
and save!....,

Buy ahead while the price 
is low. and save. You have 
a  large assortment of this 
80 square print to choose 
from.

Wash Cloths
Double Terry, plain & 
fancy borders 
All colors to 

se from..

l A F f & i A
A beautiful quality for 
lingerie or aa ea
frock. . . 9 0 «
Plain colors ..  U W V

Sanfa Slips
You'll want several of 
these fine slips 
at this low

Sensational Value
CRIB BLANKETS

34°
So attractive and serviceable— 
you’ll want several. Nursery pat
terns in pink and blue. . . Size 
36”x50”.

n , : c c d  t o  T r i n k e  l / e u  ^

" ¿ I T  U P / W T A K E N O T f C f  /

Heavy

STEAM TOWELS

Double Terry Steam Towels with 
red stripe in center. Handy In 
home, (¿flee and shop.

Wizord 
Pillow Cotes

Of good quality 
muslin that laun
ders well. Stand
ard sizes.

M en's Dress Sox

Children's 
Ploy Suits

Hickory striped Play S u i t s  
tha t wear a n d  
launder well. Buy 
your needs now!

Parkway LL Muslin

Y ou  m a y  b u y  
bleached or un
bleached a t this 
low price.

Dish Towelt
Part- linen w i t h  
c o l o r e d  stripe 
borders, a t the 
low price, „ i
4 FOR . .

Ironing Boord 
Covers

Slip-on, no-lacing 
. . , just fasten 
the sarape. Fits 
all s t a n d a r d  
pointed boards.

P E N N E Y ' S

Supreme Court 
Records

DON'T MISS MARQUIS THE MAGICIAN
and DON'T MISS
These Drag ~ ^

VALUES
at

T oday.

l t l  x r  PRICES
Sat- N  THAT
To be absolute
ly truthful . . ,
(which we ad
vocated, ’’Truth 
i n  A d v e r- 
tising”) there 
is no M a g i c  
about our pric
es, definitely, 
for it is a fact 
that we ■ a r e  
able to offer 
many substantial savings to you in 
every department.

Niaht
D.
Auspices

A s f Lions
Club

TALK

INSULIN
U 40, 10-CC

ABSORBINE Jr.L ” 89c 
CREOMULSION?- 89c 
Mineral Oil 49c
PeirosvUium

Magnesia

$ 1.00
Size .

MILK, 
Quart .

Bayers'
100's .

79c
23c
49c
49c

35c Vicks Salve 19c MURIEL ASTOR 
CREAMS 2 9 c

49c|Balm75c Bengue 50c

LIFEBUOY 
SOAP I d .

Limit * 3 For . N

RINSO
10c Size . 

Limit 2


